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Vote of ^Confidence Is 

Sought TodayBRITISH TREATY. - ËiB.

CLEMENCEAU TO SPEAK

Agitation Against Government on 
Several Issues,IncludingHighCost 
of Living, Slowness of Recon
struction and Demobilization and 
Question of Amnesty

This famous entrance to the Tower of London is being oiled and got into Devlin Draws Irish Statement 
receive William Hohenzollem, former Emperor of 

1 trial.
readiness for its opening to 
Germany, for Ms Internationa Frem Premier

T
Lloyd George Says Home Rulers 

Could Have Home Rule For 
Themselves but Could Net Force 
it Upon Ulster

Prohibition Enforcement 
Bill Passed but Right To 

Liquor In Homes Stands

Paris, July 22—In readiness to hear 
the government’s declaration of its pol
icy, on which it had been announced a 
vote of confidence would be asked the 
chamber of deputies met this morning. 
Premier Clemenceau, it developed, was 
not ready to make his statement and 
the chamber adjourned until afternoon 
to await the premier’s pleasure.

There was much interest in the ex
pected developments of the day, to 
which great importance was attached,

t
London, ' ily 22—The House of Com

mons last night unanimously passed the 
on enforcement bill, drastic provisions Anglo-French treaty bill in all its stages.

The house began discussion of the bill 
at 8 o’clock in the afternoon. Comman
der Kenworthy moved rejection of the 

. bill on the ground that it was incon
sistent with the spirit of the League of 
Nations, Joseph Devlin, Nationalist, 
seconded the motion.

Premier Lloyd George in defending 
the bill said if the treaty had been in 
existence in 1914, with the signatures 
of Great Britain and the United States 
appended to it, the war would not have 
occurred. He added that he was con
fident that 99 per cent of the British 
people approved the treaty.

Co«t of Living Commissioner Say, ,The *iU was *7?
K n . . . , , Lloyd George on Ireland., „ A™ODg Mek*"ef “d When the third reading was moved, 

Jobbers in Sanitary and Plumb- Devlin demanded rejection as a protest
against the premier’s reference to Ire
land.

Lloyd George, replying, ridiculed the 
suggestion that his attitude toward Ire- 

,. land had changed. He said he adhered
Combine is responsible for advancing to his position, announced in the gen- 
prices in all kinds of sanitary and era! election, and was prepared to carry 
plumbing supplies is stated in an inter^l **■ offset. The home rulers, he 
view with the cost of living commis- addcd> 60014 baTe home rule for them-
S1^er’ Dr\MLCFaI1’ Who has P"P"*d Tester y CO“
evidence which, in his opinion.-leads to n°t force it on Ulster.
that conclusion. The house then rejected Mr. Devlin’s

ets “At this time," he said, “when the, *y a vote, of 16T to “d thc
excessive price of building materials is third reading,
working such hardship, the activities "of ln emending Ms speech on the treaty 
this1 combine are particularly pernicious.” 1^remler LJoyd George, while making no 

It is intimated that the combine is in- claim of T*rfecti»n, f„or «, expressed con- 
temational in its scope and includes ^dence any defects would be rem- 
both manufacturers and jobbers. The ed?ed ,hy ,the lfafae °f Nations. De- 
commissioner says that “by means of SP**C imperfechons, the premier de- 
this combine practically all plumbing ^ would stand “as a
supplies are forced to go through the lighthouse in the deep and a warning to 
hands of jobbers who frequently take nations and rulers of nations against the 
as ranch as 25 per cent or even higher P=nk which the German empire shat-
for themselves in spite of the fact that tered itself against. __________
the plumbing trade, which is now at
tempting to free itself from this burden, 
considers the jobbers to be an unneces
sary factor in the trade.

Washington, July 22—The prohibiti 
and all, was adopted yesterdày section by section by the house, but a man’s right 
to store Uquor in his home stood up against all attacks. On the final count 
only three votes were recorded in favor of an amendment to make home posses
sion of intoxicants unlawful. _

as it was anticipated that the motion 
for an interpellation of the government 
on its general policy might precipitate 
an animated debate.

The agitation against the government 
has been most marked on the question 
of the high cost of living—the feeling of 
the members on this issue having re
sulted last week in a vote adverse to the 
government. The issue was met, tem
porarily at least, by the withdrawal of 
Victor Boret as food minister. The

GAVE AEE SAYS COMBINE IS 
RESPONSIBLE FOR 

' ADVANCING PEESNEWS OF PLANS Of
iff

gov
ernment, however, made it known that 
it desired further evidence of the’ sup
port of the chamber, if that could be 
obtained, and that it would ask a vote 
of confidence at today’s session, at which 
the fate of the government seemed thus 
likely to be decided. Chief among other 
governmental policies objected to, par
ticularly on the Socialist side, are the 
slow process of reconstruction and de
mobilization.

i •
Former German Offi< era Brought 

To States For F¥ flection Supplies

1 Ottawa, July 22—That an elaborate

STORY TOLD IN
It was announced early in the after

noon that at the second session of the 
day the government would introduce an 
amnesty bill. The question of amnesty 
grows more acute since the German 
treaty was signed, and is another of the 
issues on Which "the government has been

... PlacesMen in Very 
Under Hind 
Been Brought 
of Inestimable Value

i Have

criticized-

CONTEST OVER 
THE FED El

Washington, July 22—A story of the 
betrayal of the German high command 
through the efforts of the American 
military secret service and of the or
ganization among German officers of a 
vendetta at the lives of the traitors was 
brought to light with the arrival at New 
York yesterday of two German prison
ers of war consigned to the director of 
military intelligence, Washington.

According to information here the 
mysterious prisoners, who landed from 
the Agamemnon under heavy guard,for
merly were German officers of high rank, 
occupying positions of great responsi
bility under Von Hindenburg.

Before the inauguration of the Amer
ican offensive in 1918, operatives of the 
American military intelligence corps pre
vailed upon them through inducements 
which have not been divulged, to de
liver plans of the German general staff 
covering the proposed movements on the 
western front, probable lines of retreat, 
points at which stands would be made, 
and other detailed information of ines
timable value.

The German officers later surrendered 
themselves to the American forces. Cer
tain of their former associates had been 
suspicious, however, and are believed to 
have banded together to mete out stem 
justice. Utmost precautions were taken 
even within the Allied lines to protect 
the informers, but as officials believed 
that so long as they were kept in France 
their lives would be in danger, orders 
were given for their transfer to this 
country.

The prisoners are said to be Alfred 
Scholz and Alvin' Grothe.

Move to Break Provisions of 
Chicago Testament—Estate of 
$200,000,000

CHARGE IS CHANGED TO
»

NEVER SUCH CROIS 
BEFORE IN BRUSSELS

Chicago, July 22—Cap* .Marshall Field 
will ask the courts to modify or break 
that part of his grandfather’s will relat- 

H ing to the trusteeship. The intricate will
,Alderman John Queen, Alderman A. A. j déposes of an estate now estimated at 
,Heaps, George Armstrong and R. E.
Bray appeared before Magistrate R. M,
"Noble at the law courts yesterday after
noon, facing charges of seditious con
spiracy. Other informations have been 
laid, it was announced, against other

Winnipeg, July 21—R. B. Russell, Wil
liam Ivens, W. A. Pritchard, R. J. John*,

$200,000,000. The trustee clause of the 
will perpetuates a machine to hold the 
-property for almost two generations.

The proposed action is said to be two
fold in purpose. One is to obtain com
plete possession of the bulk of the estate

Brussels, July 22—Never in its history leaders who did not appear on this |4eft to Marshall Field 3d and Henry
has Brussels witnessed such tremendous C°5?e" , Field, the second and younger grandson,
crowds as those which took part in thc amended information is now a who died in New York June 12, 1916.
celebration of the Belgian national fes- Shar^e of seditious conspiracy, where be- Under the will,* the" estate was to be 
tival. A striking feature was a parade 'ore was seditious activity. Further, divided in the proportion of sixty' to 
of school children, reviewed by the three accord*n8 t° a statement made by Crown forty -between the two sons, but not until 
children of King Albert—Prince Leo- C°unsel Andrews, in addressing the they had attained the age of fifty years, 
pdd, Prince Charles and Princess Marie dourt, “as far as these proceedings are The other is to set aside th drastic 
Josephine. The children placed concerned, the amendment practically trusteeship which practically limited 
wreaths at the feet of maimed soldiers, amounts to a withdrawal against the benefits to a portion of the income there
in tribute to Belgium’s living heroes, ^ther men previously mentioned, but in from. Mrs. Ethel Field Beatty, aunt of 
whiiê at cenotaphs erected in the park probability there will be other in- young Field, and her children, have
close to the Royal Palace thousands of formation laid.” made a settlement with the estate,
persons paid tribute to the heroic dead. 1?- ' Dixon, M.L.A., Chartinoff, Al- Gwendoline Field, sister, receives an in-

King Albert and Queen Elizabeth were mazoff, Blumenberg and Schoppelrei are comc from a trust fund of $3,000,000. 
participants in the ceremonial before the lbe ones affected by the withdrawal of 
cenotaphs. President Poincare was pres- the charges, 
enti , 1

Last night’s illumination of Brussels, TROOPS AND STRIKERS 
on the eve of the fete, was on an unpre- IN ARMED CLASH IN
cedented scale. THE GERMAN CAPITAL.

Rain fell intermittently during today. Paris, Juiy 22-Firing took place on
Sunday afternoon in Berlin between 
troops and processions of strikers carry
ing red flags in various parts of the city, 
says a Havas despatch from Berlin un
der Monday’s date.

Belgian Capital Enjeys Celebratien 
of National Festival

V. A. D.’s HOME.
Three members of the V. A- D.’s ar

rived home from overseas this morning 
—Misses Edith M. Schofield, Doris De- 
Veber and Dorothy Thomson. Quite a 
number of friends assembled at the depot 
and gave them a hearty welcome. They 
have been serving in English hospitals 
for about two years. Miss Thomson 
got off the train at Westfield to go to 
her home there.

ANOTHER PRIE REPORTED
FLED TO SWITZERLAND

DISPUTE OF GREEKS AND
BULGARIANS UNSETTLED

Berlin, July 22—Prince Maximilian of 
Baden has fled to Switzerland, according 

to report current here.

TOMORROW EVENING.
The baseball game between the cus

toms house staff and the Times staff, 
which has been looked forward to with 
interest by some baseball fans, will be 
played tomorrow evening at 7.15 on the 
Queen square diamond, West St. John.

Paris, July 22—(Havas)—No solution 
of the territorial dispute between Greece 
and Bulgaria was given by the supreme 
inter-Allied council today by Foreign 
Minister Tittoni of Italy, appointed to 
report on the question. He informed 
the conncil that it was impossible to 
settle the dispute by direct agreement.

The Journal says that the Serbians 
are to be asked by the supreme inter- 
Allied council to withdraw from the 
Klagenfurt district in Austria, since it

TESTING AERIAL WIRELESS

DANCE LAST NIGHT.
Misses Irma and Greta Cromwell en

tertained about thirtv friends last even
ing at their summer camp at Grand 
Bay. A pleasant time was enjoyed with has been decided to hold a plebiscite 
an attractive programme of dances. there.

Billions of Francs In Damage Bill
Of French Against the Germans

Paris, July 22— (French Wireless Service)—The praliamentary commission 
of peace sitting under the presidency of M. Viviani, recently named by the cham
ber of deputies to preside over the commission and examine into the peace 
treaty with Germany, yesterday listened to a report by Deputy Louis Dubois 

of the treaty relating to reparations demanded of Germany.
M. Dubois said thc material damage done in the invaded departments 

amounted to 119,000,(XX),000 francs.
This amount, he said, had been verified by a committee of engineers, archi

tect*, manufacturers agriculturist* He added that the damage done to
agriculture was 37,000,000,000 francs. This picture, taken at Harbor Grace, Newfoundland, shows how the emerge

Thc damage falling upon individuals and the money paid to start commer- cncy transmitting apparatus of the Handley Page “Atlantic" was tested before
cial enterprises were not included in the sum of 119,000,000,000 francs, and like- she left on the flight which proved so disastrous owing to the breakdown of 
wise 37,000,000,000 francs for military expenses and 6,000,000,000 francs for pen- of the engines* A copper mesh net behind had the same effect as if the 
skins were not embraced in tiif were made over the sea* ,
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WHITES AND NEGROES IN FATAL 
RACE RIOTS IN WASHINGTON; 

FIVE KILLED; 50 WOUNDED
f

II As Hiram Sees It ||Situation Out of Hand Fora While Last Night; 
Armed Negroes Ride Through Streets Shoot
ing Right and Left; Bad Time Also in 
Norfolk

said 1 the“Hiram,"
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “are 
you inviting the Prince 
of Wales to visit the 
settlement?”

SEEK WAY Ï0 HAVE aint no use," said ■6E8B8B^
Hiram. “The silks an’ Kjil-lsftawT
swaller-tails hes got bSm®*|P
him. But if I could jist 
grab the young feller BrWff '
away an’ take him out JRaSli
fishin’ for a day, with a Hi
nice steak to brile on W«|Nj
the coals along with 
the trout—an’ a few HM
other things we know #Snj||
how to cook ont there— jSHBS>
I’ll bet I’d git one °’«jSSbS^L. 
them there Order o’ the”^^^ZBs3Sp 
Empire things an’ an 
in-vite to Windsor Castle—yes, sir. From 
what I hear from the fellers that seen 
him in France he aint a bit stuck-up. 
I ned an ant that knowed a woman that 
danced with his grand’fatfier when he 
was Prince o’ Wales. I guess he kep’ 
that old feller that was with him snort
in’ around pretty lively to keep up with 
him when there was any fun goin’— 
but they say this Prince aint so gay. Fd 
like to shake hands with him an’ tell 
him we think a lot of his folks because 
they don’t set up on a throne an’ call 
tîie rest-of us vdrlets an’ things like that. 
But I’m sorry for the doctors," Hiram 
added as an afterthought.

“Why the doctors?" queried the re
porter. “Does the Prince believe in faith 
healing?"

“I wasn’t thinkin’ about that,” said 
Hiram. “I was thinkin’ about the doc
tors hevin’ to drink his health in cold 
tea with all them preachers lookin’ on 
an’ grinnin’ at ’em—what?”

“Yon will dress for the occasion—of 
course?” queried the reporter.

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram. “I got a new 
red hankecher this momin’. You’ll see 
me jist as dose up as I kin git to the 
Dock an’ Gov. Pugsley.”

Washington, July 22—Proclamation of 
martial law may be necessary to end 
race rioting here which resulted last 
night in the killing of five persons and 
injury of at least fifty others. Several 
days of disorders, following a wave of 
attacks on white women, robberies and 
assaults by negroes, culminated in a 
series of race battles during the niçht 
hours with which the police were un
able to^cope fully, despite the aid of 
military police. Several of the injured 
were reported fatally hurt this morning 
and at least 200 rioters were under ar
rest. The dead indude Detective Ser
geant Harry Wilson, shot through the 
1,eart by a negro girl when he entered 

. house from which she was firing in
discriminately into the street.

Detective Bernard W. Thompson was 
seriously wounded by a negress in the 
same section of the dty. Four negro 
men are dead and several others are be
lieved to have been fatally wounded. 
Three patrolmen were indnded in the 
list of badly wounded.

Although two troops of cavalry from 
Fort Myer had been called out to patrol 
the streets and 400 marines had been 
added to the provost guard as a precau
tion against disorders, thc situation at 
times last night was more than the au
thorities could cope with.

Reserve squads of police and provost 
guards were being rushed through the 
streets of the dty all night in answer to 
riot calls.

While in the minor disorders of Sat
urday and Sunday nights crowds of 
white men assumed the aggressive, last 
night’s rioting was marked by a general 
preparedness on the part of the negroes 
who daring the day purchased hundreds 
of revolvers. Early in the evening they 
formed into crowds in their own sec
tions and attacked white men wherever 
'ouud.

* ^Late in the night the negroes dis- 
7»ereed as mobs and numbers of them 
took possession of high powered auto
mobiles, in which they raced through 
the streets, pumping bullets from auto
matic weapons at all whites who hap
pened within range. It is believed that 

casualties resulted from this 
indiscriminate firing have not been re
ported to the police.

In Norfolk Also.
Norfolk, Va-, July 21—Serious riots 

broke out in the negro section of the 
city tonight. Four persons, including a 
detective, were shot bnt no one was 
killed. All police reserves and a de
tachment of armed sailors from the 
naval base were called out to quell The 
disturbance.

Tonight marked the opening of a 
week of festivities to celebrate the home
coming of negro troops.

1

TREATY OF PEACE
British Delegation In Paris Leads 

Compromise Movement

Have Japan Put Oral Shantung 
Agreement IntoWritiag—Japan
ese Delegation Head Bids Fare
well to Paris

u

Paris, July 22—(French Wireless Ser
vice)—Before leaving Paris Marquis 
Saionji, head of the Japanese peace dele
gation, expressed to the French press his 
deep gratitude for his reception in 
France when the peace conference was 
assembled.

“I saw the victorious troops march,” 
he said, “and I was proud to see the sol
diers of my country in thc ranks. I 
shared in the joy of everybody in the 
victory, obtained at the cost of many 
sacrifices, and we will do everything in 
our power to make it fruitfuL

“Nations must remain closely united 
now, more than ever. I trust that the 
Spirit which France and Japan were 
brought together into the war will help 
in cultivating the cordial relations and 
that a lasting friendship between the 
two nations will be a new guarantee of 
future peace, which must be based upon 
reciprocal understanding."

The members of the Chinese delega
tion say that no compromise has yet 
been framed which will make it possible 
for them to sign the German treaty. It 
is known, however, that the Entente 
Powers are working on a plan to affect 
an agreement with Japan concerning 
Shantung which will satisfy the Chinese 
and induce them to sign the German 
treaty.

The British delegation is known to be 
leading in a compromise movement 
which may result in Japan putting into 
written form the oral agreement said to 
have been entered into by Japan for the 
restoration of Shantung to China at 
some fixed time.

... .
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GOOD BUT LET 
E BUMPER ONE

numerous

Saskatchewan 35 to 40 Per Cent 
and Albeita Not More Than a 
Quai ter f

Winnipeg, July 22—Summing up the 
crop situation in the three prairie prov
inces, the Manitoba Free Press this 
morning says that Manitoba continues to 
have excellent promise of a good crop, 
though possibly not the bumper one that 
some anticipated. Saskatchewan may 
have thirty-five to forty per centrant! 
Alberta will have at the extreme best 
not more than a fourth of a normal 
crop, judging from the reports received 
by the FreepPress up to late last night.

So far as feed is concerned, there is 
still time for great improvement, and 
the recent rains in Saskatchewan insure 
that that province at least is already 
benefitting. In Alberta the Calgary dis
trict reports considerable improvement 

i in the matter of feed, but farther south, 
even where they have had rains, they 
have not been heavy enough to be of 
much benefit to start the grass.

Harvesting will be fairly general in 
Manitoba between August 1 and 5.

Ï0 PREVENT WORLDi

E OF SPAIN'S NEW 
MINERS DIES AÏ 
FIRST COUNCIL MEETINGi London, July 22—(Reuter’s)—In reply 

to a question in the House of Commons 
yesterday Dr. Kellaway said that the 
government, in conjunction with the 
dominions and colonial governments was 
considering the advisability of organiz
ing and co-ordinating all the sources of 
oil supply within the empire with a 
view to preventing the establishment of 
a world monopoly therein by financiers.

Madrid, July 22—The Marquis de 
Moehales, who accepted the post of min
ister of provisions in the new cabinet 
of Premier Toea, died suddenly yester
day of heart disease while attending a 
ministerial council.

RAYNHAM ES UP 
FLIGHT AND GOES HOME

DENEKINE TROOPS
FORCED TO DRAW BACK.

London, July 22—The war office an
nounces that, owing to a further landing 
from the Caspian Sea by strong Bol
shevik reinforcements in the rear of Gen
eral Denekine’s troops the Denekine 
troops have been obliged to make another 
retirement.

|l
St. John’s, Nfld., July 22—Departure 

of Captain Frederick P. Raynham.with 
ills Martinsyde airplane, on the steamer 
Grampian yesterday for England,brought 
z >. a close the trans-Atlantic aviation 
activities here-

Paris, July 22—(Havas)—Dr. Karl 
Renner, head of the Austrian peace dele
gation, declared he would “not sign en
gagements which he knew could not be 
executed,” in commenting on the peace 
treaty terms, prior to his departure from 
St. Germain for Feldkirch, according to 
morning newspapers.

According to these reports he pro
tested against “the unheard-of hardness 
of the conditions made against Austria 
and Germany,” and, lie added, “let us 
try to submit to the Entente, complete
ly unadorned, our great distress and so 
obtain a peace with conditions that will 
be supportable for our country."

1Phelix and
Pherdinand

|

RESTORATION OE THE
LOUVAIN UNIVERSITY

Paris, July 22—-(French Wireless Ser
vice)—Directly after the sacking of 
Ixmvain some of the members of the 
French Institute planned to make the 
restoration of the university and library 
a great international manifestation.

One hundred and fifty universities 
have given their adherence to the scheme. 
An appeal has been drafted. It bears 
the signature of 300 statesmen, scholars, 
artists and writers who belong to 
thirty-two countries. __________

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological service

CANADIAN SHOE 
RETAILERS ARE

IN CONVENTION Synopsis—The barometer is highest off 
the Atlantic coast and in the middle 
west and lowest in northern Quebec. 
Rain has fallen pretty generally in On
tario and western Quebec, but it wal 
only near the west end of Lake Ontario 
that it was very heavy.

Showery.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh souther

ly winds, much fog, becoming showery; 
Wednesday, showery.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh southerly winds, warm, 
and showery; Wednesday, westerly 
winds, fair and warm.

New England—Showers probably to
night and Wednesday; not much change 
in temperature; moderate south winds.

.Toronto, July 21—More than 300dele
gates are in attendance at the Canadian 
National Shoe Retailers Association 
meeting in first annual convention here 
today. The delegates are from all parts 
of the dominion.

A civic welcome was given by Con
troller Robbins, representing Mayor 
Church, and George G. Gales of Mont
real replied.

In connection with the work pertain
ing to the completion of the organization 
of the association, an executive council 
of tile officers and fifteen members was 
provided for, including three from Que
bec and three from the maritime prov
inces. '

VETERANS TO FIRE SALUTE
ON ARRIVAL OF PRINCE

,On the arrival of H. R. H. Prince of 
9^-yes on Friday, Aug. 15, at 10 a. m. 
ay royal salute by two gun crews will be 
fired in Queen square. The gun crews 
will he composed of veterans and will 
be furnished by the G. W. V- A. of this 
city. A captain’s guard of honor will 
also be drawn up at the place of land-
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FINDING MS\ PERSONAL
Mrs. Roy Ruddock will receive her 

friends on Wednesday afternoon, July 
28, at her residence, 274 Waterloo street.

J. J. McCaffrey of Fredericton, came 
to the city today.

Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Thomson and \T/_,V _£ .L-
family, accompanied by Arthur C. Something of lhe Work Ot ttlC 
Sharkey, returned by motor to Wood- ; 
stock today after spending the week-end ; 
in St. John.’

LOCAL NEWSGOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
TOURINti partiesFOB THE SOLDIERS ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JULY 22.

A.M. PM.
High Tide.... 7.46 Low Tide.... 149
Sun Rises.... 6.03 Sun Sets.........8.57

Time used is daylight saving.

-CAN GET-RBGULAR MEETING 
Of the Electrical Workers, Local 395. 
Installation of officers at. Oddfellows 
Hall, 7.30 old time, tonight. All mem
bers requested to attend. A. P. Sainders,

! v. p.

“LUNCHEONS”1H CUSS NOVELTIES 
IN NEW BILL AT THE 

OPERA HOUSE TONIGHT j

Soldiers Civil Re-establishment
PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived, Made Up At Y. W. C. A. Cafeteria, 23 King

Street
Branch Here

xirvrrn? i Mrs. Robert Hayes, 28 Thome avenue,
NUllUK. left on the Boston boat accompanied by

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and her soni> Battery Sergeant Major Richard Pew people who have not been in 
Joiners of America, Local Union 919, Hayes, M. M., 1st Contingent, also her touch the work realize how much

_ z ssss “ds SV7
gramme S snlendid novelties, ---------------- I have returned from Fredericton after numbers of men who have been on
Phursday o vaudeville features, in- Grand sale of bargain millinery Mrs. visiting relatives of Mrs. Jones. They ; military service ,\t the conclusion of

" Bn_ ;.rfi
and musical uffsdn^ dl'^K'.u,.-nsa ^ Cur,i. for . gaud time 'n ihe cun^rt. l^well.^ess.lri.l m CutoU, metier^UstowatiTmekingte
rtuTl-S Lk4 emped, <^s SSe" """ ^ ^«d *

in day; Vespo and Mage.m ^ Mrs. H. N. Peatman and son, Alfred, IngconvcreaUon ^ The Times today,
musical feature; Smith and Will the party who found small white jeft on Saturday morning for Loggie- Ljeut _Col „ H McLean, D. S. O., as-
romedv songs, chat and music; and kitten on Thursday please return him at and Bathurst to visit her husband, 'it offi e in this area, gave an
serial drama, “The Man of Might TV ^ tQ the owncr, Mrs. E. Holl«^87 Captain H N. Peatman of the steamer of Xt th? d^artmm^ dXg to 
night at 7.30 and 9; tomorrow afternoon ^,y street? 03822-7-24. Usgat, in Logdevffle ... bring together the jobless man and the
at 2-30. Popular prices.________ —— Trvvrtal Beach, , WRBam C. Kane, hai^,^/P^rs manl“s job. Direct contact with the

St M^’t P|C^? £ ÏÎLÏ11 ^ to employers of labor Is maintained through
Wednesday, July 28, St. Mary's Band in Stephen Kane, has returned to Salem, ^ Employment of Canada, car-
atendance. Take St”J2er.^)' f.' yfor Ma“- T . - t, n„,j and ried on by the Dominion Department of
the morning or Majestic in afternoon for Mr. and Mn. JohnB. B.Herd and through eighty-nine offices
the grounds. __________ fairly, of _^rde“ throughout Canada All persons employ-

Trya parage or cream or Barter and ’city on Sunday after
if you are not satisfied after ™’.°gone- spending a week In Moncton, Dorchester ^ ^ ^ labor ritoation so that
half package according to -hreebons andSackville. fcoort»nt ch£k may be kept on the
return it to your grocer and get your Mrs. Byron J^brooks and her BMe r^ujred „,d thc men left without
money back. vt.F ’f wJt ^fohT left Mcmday employment aU over the dominion. AU

Fulton of Wert St John, kft Sunday ^ seekj work and aU employers
rSïïtâr■ Mre Martin iTm2: wanting help are encouraged to file their
to visit tiieir > • M . gtreet, applications with the local offices and if

Mrs. T. Harding of ^str^ D<xds cannot be met locally, the man
and her son, Pte. John or the job wanted may be located in an-
niece, Miss Rete Pyne, of Peters street, ^ part of the dominion, through the
vMrtiô™s^tto New York, Boston and thr^dearing houses established for the

' Sr.?", -f Chicago is visiting Although this service is open to aU
,.Irv?”e Em« R N Dean^t her sum- men preference is given to returned sol- 
** S^L.Ifn nS«WiUr^’ diers and the information and service

iiti bWt T Roberts of Brooklyn, branch make it their business to see that NY inking an^ertended visitto the veterans are given every opportunity 
'■ Mrsg Leonard Traftom of to take advantage of the openings offered. 

Pwimvet^atreeti* FairvUle ° The local .ffiee of the labor depart-
Owing to largely Increased business in Sadie E Lawson and Bertha ofctorae^p'

their soda fountain deportment, the Sweeney ]eft on Saturday evening on the bury street is_ in charge of George ^P. 
management of theRojmlGarden^has North Land on' a visit to Boston and Hennessey and^mthis oaetth^^h-

s^acs and M^Xt News-Miss Constance Cress- H. W Heans. An Ulnstration of the way 

ices from 8 o’clock, p.m., until midnight, ^^jl left this morning for Digby where in which the system works was given 
lunches and suppers, during those hours, she wiu be the guest of friends. She this morning when Mr. Hennessey recav- 
to be served in the main dining-room of accompanied as far as St John by ed from Ottawa a telegram asking for
the Royal Hotel, upstairs. her mother, Mrs. A. J. Cresswdl and an experienced graduate in a highly skül-

her aunt. Miss Julia CressweU, who will ed profession. Mr. Heans had in his files 
spend a short vacation in that city visit- thfc appUcation of a man who could meet 

„ the full requirements and within an hour
m Chancellor 'C. C- Jones ot the Univex- he had been interviewed and his appUca- 
sitv of New Brunswick came in from tion forwarded to Ottawa.

todav. Special attention is paid by the re-es-
Fred ay tablishment department to men who do

not fit into civU life easily on their re
turn and who. show signs of becoming 
“drifters.” A card index of each man who 
sEBUes for work is kept and his record 
is kept as he appears again. When an in
dividual card shows more than five ap-

Monday, July 21.
Str Mackworth, Fillingbam, 2,650, 

from Sydney (CB).
Coastwise—Sirs Grand Manan, Hersey, 

180, from Wilson’s Beach; Empress, 
MacDonald, 612, from Digby; Glen- 
holme, Moore, 126, from Windsor; schrs 
L H Hamlin, Greenlaw, from Machias 
(Me); Jennie T, Lent, 30, from Free
port; Swan, Sims, 56, from Sandy Cove; 
Oronhyteka, Cook, 21, from Back Bay; 
Hattie, McKay, Lambert, 74, from Port 
Wade.

Home-Cooking Sold to Carry Home.

Gentlemen, with or without ladies, are wel
come at daily meals, Sunday included.^^—real

Sailed.
Monday, Jnly 21.

Schr F C Lockhart, McDade, 268, for 
Point-a-Pitre, Guadelupe.

Arrived Tuesday ■>
Sfanr Chignecto, West Indies; stmr 

Ruby L Baker, 61, from Margaretville; 
stmr Bear River, Woodworth, 70, from 
Bear River.

THE HOHENZOLLERN QUESTION OF THF
HOUR

/-WU.-WEV /,
( ue out or J ! ,

fkTt ^Æj
ci*

k=>K h'E 
ANOTHER,

LOCAL HEMS Cleared
stmr Rnby L for Margaretville; stmr 

Bear River for Digby; stmr Grand 
Mamin Hersey, 180, for Wilson’s beach.

military.
- Cant. A. T. Leatherbarrow has «-

to this district for dispel, on
completion of his conducting duties.

s.
BRITISH PORTS

21—Arvd. stmr Alconda,London, July 
from SL John’s» Nfld.

Liverpool, July 21—Arvd stmr Olym
pic, from Halifax, N. S. ii

CHILD DEAD
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh CuL 

linan of Fairville will be sorry to lea™ 
Sthe death of their little daughter, 
Inez Rita, aged eleven months.

mNOTICE
All hardware clerks are requested to 

attend the meeting of the St. John Hard
ware Clerks’ Association to be held in 
the Board of Trade Rooms at 8 o’clock 
(daylight time), Wednesday evening, 
July 28.

FOREIGN PORTS
City Island, July 21—Sailed stmrs 

Charles KM nek, for Halifax; George E. 
Klinck, for Halifax. Both are from Perth 
Amboy.

PorUand, Maine, Jnly 21—Arvd. stmr 
Chamberino, from Murray, N. B.

"MARINE NOTES 
When the Danish-American freighter, 

Newa, arrived at New York on last Sat
urday her flag was at half mast. The 
first officer reported to his agents that 
Captain H. B. Olson dropped dead while 
on the bridge on July 18. He Was buried 
at sea. The skipper was 60 years old.

The steamer Merle C., which was built 
at Port G reville, N. S. by the Cochrane 
Shipbuilding Company for Captain R.*. 
Kerr, will be launched today ready for 
sea. She is of 260 tons net register and 
has been chartered by Nagle & Wigmore 
her local agents, for ten trips in the pulp 
trade between Liverpool, N. S. and New 
York.

The American schooner Edwin G. Far
rar now on passage from Martinique to 
a port in France, has been chartered to 
proceed from there to Bathurst, N. B. 
and load deals for the United Kingdom 
at $41 a thousand, American gold. Nagle 
& Wigmore are the local*agents.

The bark Ceres sailed from Boston on 
Friday for Halifax where she will load 
deals for the United Kingdom. J. T. 
Knight Company are the local agents.

The schooner Swan has been chartered 
bjr the owners of the steamer Granville 
to replace her on the AnnapSis N. S. and 
intermediate points route until they can 
secure a suitable steamer. The Granville 
was purchased and taken on an expedi
tion to Labrador.

0
/ V vX

/ ■
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8?HIS HEAD CUT ■ / iii£Hurley, who 
street this iA man named Thomas 

had been 1U fell in Clarence 
morning and was cut abmrt tbe head. He 
was sent by Sergeant Joseph Scott .

hospital in the ambulance. In a 
short time he was able to go to his home.

—(London Daily Mirror*)
met
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An Endless Round of Welcomes 
In Toronto Dwelling

claim such a gala 
festival of reunion as that which has 
been going on during the last three weeks 
at the home' of Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Morgan of 634 Bathurst street, Toronto. 
Five sons, two daughters and two sons- 
in-law have been serving overseas, and 
all have returned in such quick succes
sion as to turn the weeks into a cease
less round of welcomes. Three sons have 
been quite badly wounded. The youngest 
enlisted when only sixteen and a half 
years of age. Two years before that 
time he had the distinction of being 
chosen as the best boy singer at the Em
pire Day festival.

The five sons are: Sidney W. Morgan,
-.......................................... ............... ........ Lieut. R. N., who was transferred from
F. G Wade, K. G, agent-general for the army to the navy, worked on the 

British Columbia in London, who, in a i “mystery ships,” and became a submar 
letter to the London Times, defended ine officer, having the unique experience 
Canadian soldiers from the assaults of : of seeing on one of the new subiner- 
Briteh critics. gents of thc latest K class, which wa,

, .__________ under water so long that all hope of its
TD RF. LIE! TTENANT-GOVERNOR return to the surface had been_abandon-

----------------------------------------- ed; Basil G. Morgan, Lieut R. A. F-,
who has been well known in artistic 
circles in Toronto and was a clever ama
teur actor, appearing in some of the 
plays put on at the Arts and Letters 
Club; Sergt. Wilfred Morgan, 3rd Bat
talion, who was in the war practically 
from the beginning, and was only 
wounded a short time before the end 
Sergt. Ewart Morgan of the 15th Field 
Ambulance Corps, who won the Merit
orious Service Medal, and Corp. Ernest 
Morgan of the 46th Battalion. _

The two daughters are Nursing Sis
ter Phyllis Smith, whose husband is M. 
C. Smith, Lieut. 19th Battalion, and Mrs. 
T. M. Wras, who drove a motor over
seas and whose husband is a Ueutenant 
in the Roykl Air Force.

All are now at home and weU.

:novelty shower
McCormick entertained ■sifitz-randolph case

Fredericton, July 22—When the action 
for divorce which Lient. Charles Fitx- 
Randolph is bringing against his wife,
Mbs SrO’Britn1*^ bSio^TmÏ DR. PEARSON ENTERTAINED 

was resurfed in the divorce court this A group of citizens dined ait Bond’s 
morning, M. G. Teed, K. C, of St- John, today to meet Dr. Paul M. Pearson, of 
who replaced A. J. Gregory, K. G, of Swarthmore, Pa., a director of CJlau-
this city, as chief counsel for the plain- tangua. F. W. Danie presi.e • | plications for work, those in charge con-
tiff produced as a witness Miss Mar- Pearson, who had ,ust arrived from j sider that it is time for some one t$ give 

’ t McCluskey the missing house- Lewiston, Me, talked in a very interest- personal attention to this case and it is 
keeper ^who wÀ’ said to have found a ing way about Chautaugua .which is referred to the district service officer The

F*-t- -e ,t
Miss McCloskey said she foimd tu -.pïï pA«, ptronoTc effort to direct the men towards the

letter on the floor inMrs. Fitz-Rau- CAF TWOMORE ICEBERGS, farms as it is felt that in this way they
She said she read the j^^The goXment can best serve both the men themselves

morn.real .I J n-^thic mom- and the country at large. For men not
SlgnaL!lX t, nine Tiks fitted for farm work and particularly
ing reported o gs .. those who have come from small centres
east of that point and two ten miles efforts are made to publish them in the
W'CS^ place from which they came or in similar

circumstances as it has been found that 
the average man settles down and 
achieves success in his work more quick
ly in a small centre than in a larger city.

At present there are 140 applications 
for employment on the books of the local 
office and it is expected that half of 
these will be placed by next week. The 
weekly average of placements is about 
seventy-five and of these about ninety 
per cent are returned soldiers.

M”jeia™1exander and some
oVSb ^Snsh,Xt ZEj,

marriage. ^ sh„we, and =

Miss
Few families can

IIW": Sa/
k

form of a
The evening was 

pkaaantiy spent and refreshments were 
served.

were

ï
river trip postponed

- account of the weather conditions
this mommg, ariver trip thatw^P arv

membera!1 was

Campbell^ of the local
association pot it. rjarty for the
blamed >y étions this roomingSTtfatfs-tfïs-
r«i .1 ;;ï i ssju i-Tobn foe which has^uch^ ^ ^

■ "
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r ,DR. F. J. RYAN’S PLANS

dolph’s room, 
letter and afterwards gave it to Mr. 
Fitz-Randolph. ^The Times would draw the attention 

of its readers to the announcement of 
Dr. E. J, Ryan in the advertising 
columns. It will be noticed that he in
tends to confine his practice to the sur
gical branches of his profession. Of late 
years the practice of medicine in its 
widest sense has become impossible for 
a doctor who wished to master the sub
ject and in the tendency to specialize 
the people of the larger cities have found 
better service and more satisfactory re
sults than was possible where one man 
attempted to treat all manner of diseases 
and conditions. The location here of a 
surgeon with the wide experience of 
Dr. Ryan is a decided acquisition to the 
medical profession in the city.

Dr. Ryan is a St. John boy who, after 
serving as house surgeon in the General 
Hospital here, located in New York 
where he was fortunate to get in touch 
with some of the leading surgeons, when 
he left New York in 1914 to join the/ 
original Canadian Expeditionary Force, 
he was teaching surgery in Bellevue: 
Medical College and held several sur-, 
gical appointments in N. Y. hospitals.

His wide experience in women’s dis
eases .and midwifery- gained while on the 
staffs of the two leading women’s hos
pitals of New York will undoubtedly 
prove of great service to th^ rest of his 
profession in St. John and vicinity.

FISH HAS BROUGHT
NEWFOUNDLAND

WELL THROUGH WAR
St. John’s, Nfld., July 22—Newfound

land’s great fishing industry was the 
of bringing the colony through the 

wÿ financially unscathed. Estimates 
made public today indicated that the 
surplus revenue for the year ended June 
80, would be at least $2»160»000, or nearly 
double the surplus of the year previous.

PRISON GUARDS MAY STRIKE
Montreal, July 22—The “Herald” says 

there is to be held in a few days a meet
ing of delegates from all parts of Que
bec, representing prison guards and court 
house guardians to discuss a strike.

It is said that between 4,000 and 5,000 
guards. are affected and that they allege 
that a promise of higher wages made 
last winter has not been fulfilled. They 
sav their wages vary from $65 to $60 a 
month and they want a $20 increase.

refutation in .^^^rmnchlo the

of the river
chagrin of the p 
trip.

isS
means

IT WAS MILD.
It is perhaps not the general custom of

gSK.-sftïstr»*
containing^utteranUk, which he deliver

ed to a citizen doing business near j 
The citizen had the jag under his ann

was the reply* dul «hacte ” Aspickms a"d ^ ÿoureT^out. It
generous cnp-tiiU was ^ {orbidden
flavorf* Stung

^^XlarrSHriends
smiling serenely.

Ina—But perhaps he was bashful. You
should have thrown 
a kiss would not be objectionable.

May—I did everything P°sslb?e-*. 
him I had such a sore throat that 
couldn’t scream whatever happened.

mia

J

CORN AND OATS.
Chicago, July 22—New upturns in the 

value of com tbday resulted largely 
from the fact that hog prices had again 
risen to the record level of $28 a hun
dred weight. Dry, hot weather tended 
further to stress bullish sentiment. On 
the bulge, however, profit-taking sales 
increased, and there was a disposition 

i to be cautious in view of the unsettle- 
' ment of foreign exchange. Openihg quo
tations, which ranged from the same as 
yesterday’s finish to IV2 cents high with 
September at $1.93 to $1.94, and Decem
ber at $1.63 to $1.63%, were followed 

1 by decided gains all around, and then a 
general reaction.

Oats were relatively weak because of 
i hedging pressure and on account of ab- 
i sence of export buying. After open- 
1 ing % to % up, including September at

Whv'buv books’! 8°% to 81’ the market hardened a little 
Why buy hooks. | feut thm ^ded temporarily to

1»
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TRADES UNION ORGANIZER*

I
mLondon Planning

IOO Small Houses

« s
. 1

Hon. Frank Cochrane, former Minis
ter of Railways, who is to succeed Sir 
John S. Hendrie as Lieutenant-Governor 
of Ontario in October.

I
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i
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Some Opporibon Because Buildings May 
Make Slum District

IT IS A PAYING 
PROPOSITION nilMANUFACTURERS' PAPER.,

IN WALL STREET. II f

IB\
Renting our Books.

You only read them once. We have the , . , .asiîw» “*•1,8
London, Ont., July 15—One hundred 

small dwellings of the type sought by 
workingmen will be built in London in 
the immediate future, under the direc
tion of the London Housing Commis
sion, if satisfactory prices are bid in re
sponse to a call for tenders now in pre
paration.

It is the intention to build the houses 
in two groups on land which will be ex
propriated in East London and West 
London. They will then be resold to 
those who make applications for assist- 

under the Housing Act. Thus far 
very few of the applicants have been 
able to build homes of the types they de- 
sided. Three, however, have had their 
applications approved by the commis
sion, and they have the distinction of 
selecting the three types of houses which

_________ I the commission now propose to build,
,1 rviaiv—_______ at hi» i The applicants, ' who will build the

Dorchester street, on July 21, i houses, worth from $2,800 to $8,000, are
Ë Whittafler, 1830-J919. j E. F. Bodaly, John T. A. Rice and

from his late residence Thurs- George H. Pierce.tr° 1 A. E. Nicholson of St. Catharines has
commission with

New Ybrk, July 22—Selling of stocks 
for both accounts was resumed at the nn

V : 
;opening of today’s session, although the 

movement was not altogether downward. 
Declines of one to three points among 
such leaders as Crucible Steel, General 
Motors, Hide and Leather preferred and 
Atlantic Gulf were neutralized by ad- 

averaging a point in such diverse

Notice oi Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50c. ___ k ’ Ir j

/By,
Wilson Better. %

Washington, July 22—President Wil
son was sufficiently recovered today from 
his indisposition to resume conferences 

, with Republican senators at1 the White 
j House. _

1
B

births *m I
. f

1::*■vances
issues as California Petroleum, Great 
Northern Ore, Anaconda, Studebaker 
and Pittsburg and West Virginia. Gen
eral Cigars and Texas Company also 
strengthened, but the general list re
flected unsettlement during the first half

WatchCOUGHLAN—On July 21, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas F. Coughlan, 1 
Waterloo street, a daughter.

NICHOLS—On July 14, 1919, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Nichols, 64 King 
street, West, a daughter, Gertrude Wim- 
f red. ___ —

mm
R. A. Rigg, ex-M. P. P., and former 

secretary of the Winnipeg Trades and 
Labor Giuncil, who has been appointed 
western orgfanizer for the Dominion 
Trades Gmgress to overcome the one 
big union idea in western Canada and 
widen the scope of international tradt»^ 
unionism* V

.: bance (rm rx™™V

This hour.
Noon Report.

Vigorous rallies set in later, causing 
the short interest to cover hastily. The 
rebound was led by oils and steels, mo
tors and their accessories, and equip
ments And shippings. M< 
shares and the cheaper rails also par
ticipated more moderately, the entire list 
undergoing a pronounced change from 
its early uncertain aspects. The extent 
of the rally ranged from two tp seven 
points, trading becoming more active 
and broader as the market improved. 
Exchange on London was lower, but the 
money market was relatively easy, call 
loans^opening at six to seven per cent.

Cool, Restful 
Glasses

DEATHS
WHITT A KER—Suddenly, 

home, 31 
James

Funeral - .
^BRACKETT-—In^his’rfty^n the 21st1 furnished the local 

. Charles E Bracket, aged seventy-1 plans on which it is also proposed to1 
m ’ lingering illness, leav-1 take action. Much opposition, however, I

ster, two great grand- j j, developing on the ground that sucli

, “The doctor has prescribed physical 
exercise for Reggie.’ *

“My word, old top ! Has he joined a

he discharged his valet, and is 
learning to dress himself.”

Space ! étais, food

$8£Glasses with tinted lenses are 
very welcome in summer time. 
These lenses filter out the heat- 

which

i
W. A. Craick, B. A-, new editor of 

Industrial Canada, the organ of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association.ing ultra-violet rays 

have no 
The glare of bright sun light is 

The glasses are cool

after a

dencek188 Duke street to Trinity church. ; other for a dwelling still smaller, 141-2 
WHITE —At Cambridge, Queens by 24. They would be story and quart- 

' r Bn tv N B , July 21, William H. White er structures, the first with three-bed- 
B™, vin„ one brother to mourn. | rooms and the second with two, both
‘ funeral from his late residence Wed- having living-room, kitchen and bath 
rrnchnv rfternoon at 2.30 o’clock. complete.

SUTTON__At 150 Charlotte street, Bulging Inspector Piper reported to
nn the morning of the 21st inst., Mary the commission that 182 dwellings worth 
Elizabeth beloved wife of George Sut- $352,620, are today under construction 
utn Bed seventy years. in London. Last year only seventy-five

Fiineral service on Wednesday at 2.80 houses were built in twelve months. The 
o’clock daylight time, in Trinity church, average cost of those now building here 
o uoca, v e. js $2,670, as compared with last year’s

LENIHAN—Suddenly, at Fredericton Qf $1,780.
of Patrick and the —

illuminating value*

avoided.
and restful, without dimming 
vision.r Prepare Your Jams 

and Preserves Now 
FOR NEXT WINTER’S USE!

SAY WAIT TILL THE
TREA'ÇY IS RATIFIEDwith such lensesWe can fit you 

made especially for you, fitted 
in any style of frame desired. 
You will like them immensely.

Washington, July 22—In response to 
President Wilson’s request that it ap
prove provisional appointment of an 
American representative of the repara
tion commission to be created under the 
peace treaty the senate foreign relations 
committee today adopted a declaration 
that until the treaty is ratified “no pow
er exists” to carry out its provisions.

V

/
To be sure of success, use 

Lantic Sugar and buy your 
fruit at

L L, Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticians.

Two stores—21 King SU 189 Union St. jMcPherson bros.
181 Union Street

’Phones Main 506 and 507

FORD NOW IN THELtcBEUen Lerühïm", aged twenty years. Maple Frosting.

'‘Vl’-iBiv \ v__At Mill Street Fair- is removed from the fijse and beat tins
rille on the ->2nlL;dSt^Inr"arclt0tCuiun!int, eggs- ‘when^ffidenUy «^"/spread,

add to the cake. This can be made with
out the nuts, but it is better with them.

son i
HANDS OF FRIENDstm

use Murine often. Safe for Infarrt or Adult.
MSttftSSStSSSÏÏ Fori-, PC.».!

Mount Clemens, Mich., July 22—Ex
amination of Henry Ford by Attorney 
Elliott G. Stevenson, for the Chicago 
Daily Tribune, defendant in Mr. Ford’s ! 
$!,000,000 libel suit was concluded to- j 
day and interrogation passed into the ; 
friendly hands of Alfred Lucking, Mr. 

attorney.

Store Closed Saturday, July 19
x Order Early■hiId of Hugh 

ged eleven months. 
Funeral this afternoon

\ *
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t'7Ke Freshne^

jS2T~WL« ' ChoicestTEA
My efroum on 1ne sun-
^4' ^fctssed hills of 

îiù ïMDiA.aixd Ceylon 
"c. are brought direct 

to your Table irv 
îra-p,cKER3 : the air t^ghtpacket
|Sa^m| MORSE’S Jill1 IS TEAS SS

i

\

E. J. Ryan, M. D.
(Late instructor in surgery, 

Bellevue Medical College, N. 
Y„ formerly resident obstetri
cian, N. Y. Lying-in Hospital 
and acting superintendent Belle- 

School for Midwives, N.vue
Y.)

Has Opened An Office For 
the Practice of

SURGERY, WOMEN’S DIS
EASES AND MIDWIFERY

----------At------------

43 PADDOCK STREET
’Phone Main 104.

03655-7—23.
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Lives Comfortably 

In New York on $5 Robertsons11 uf!0S0 ij

0 ail ibmt5r
Loig-Haired Men From California De

sert is Doing it and Will 
Teach Others

Whether your purchase is Urge or 
small, our salesmen always give yen 
their closest attention. You will find 
it a pleasure to be served so obligingly 
in our stores.

It makes shopping a delight—and 
there’s a big savings besides.

I
I

New York, July 22—After living thir
teen years in the desert in the southern 
part of California, William Pester, with 
hair over his shoulders, unmarried and 
proud of it, vegetarian,! philosopher, 
scientist, musician, has dome to New 
.York to tench his fellowmen how to live 
on $5 a week and like it.

Entering a modest little restaurant at 
61 Third avenue this afternoon one saw 
“Pester,” as they call him, tramming on 
his guitar, which he made from wood 
gathered in the timber round-about his 
home in the desert. After Urban Le- 
doux, who is at the head of a community 
service offering cheap meals to the pub
lic at that address, had finished telling 
how he was attempting to preach broth
erhood of man doctrines to the masses 
and serve food at a reasonable figure, 
Pester told what he knew about living

♦

èejDP'
Sold Everywhere

98 lb- Bag Five Roses Flour ... .$5.95
24 lb. Bag Robinhood Flour ........... 1.55
24 lb. Bag Regal Flour 
10 lb. Bag Lantic or Red path Sugar 1.05 

100 lb. Bag $1035.
3 cakes Surprise or Gold Soap 

$84» per Box.

158
hi

25c.

Pure Lard ................. 40c. tb.
________ 32c. lb.CUSTOMS MEN NEAR 

OF NEW CLASSIFICATION
Shortening ................. ..
3 lb. tins Shortening .
5 lb. tins Shortening
1 lb tin Crise»__________________ 35c.
9 lb. tin Crisco .. „„
Tomatoes __ ________
String Beans ................
2 tins Peas ....................
Carnation Salmon ....
3 lb. tin of Apples
2 tins Paris Pate ......
3 tins Devilled Ham ...
% lb tin Fry's Cocoa ...
Marshmallow Cream ....

90c.
____ $150

expenses.
“I don’t work here," he said, “I found --------------- ■

that the things these people are doing A meeting of the local members of 
are the nearest to my idea of living of the Dominion Customs Association was 
anything I have found, and so I came in held in the Custom House, Prince Wfll- 
to entertain the patrons. jam street, last evening for the purpose

“I lived for thirteen years on bread I 0f conferring with E. Colvin, surveyor 
made myself, and fruit. I got some of „f customs at Hamilton (Ont), and T. 
the fruit in Los Angeles. I lived out Bums, of Ottawa, secretary treasurer 
there alone because I wanted to think of yie association. There was a very 
and try to evolve a scheme whereby men ja attendance at the meeting and the 
might come into their own, and where- new classification and the new boons to 
by universal peace and kindliness might the members of the civil service were 
be brought to this earth. I never cut my dlscnssed at considerable length, 
hair in all those thirteen years. God A of gold was presented to Mr.
gave it to me, and I know some great BurnJ b c B Lockhart on behalf of 
reward will come to me if I do mt mar ^ loC(/members o( the association, 
his image. I am not married, and I R surveyor of customs at
would not be if I had a chance. Mar- HamiItonj ^ ^ first speaker and 
nage is a bondage When a man gets reclassification to con
cerned he ran t think without being j -h. He ^ oke on the
hampered and prejudiced. I have no ratgui rcreeds! I belong to no church. I do matter <* tl|e snper?n’i?tl™ 
good to others and expect it to be done !emce empires- J. . . , c’ ,
t0 joe.” sistant secretary of the Dominion As-

He declared that by living to the sys- sociatioo, and T. H. Bums, also spoke 
tem laid out by the people operating the ! on the same lines, dealing with the ne 
restaurant at 61’ Third avenue, as well as bonus which came into effect on April 
two others in New York city, a person I, 1919. 
could get\>n comfortably on five dollars Yesterday afternoon the visiting mem- 
a weete~-0 hers were taken for a sail around the

“It is simply a matter of how you harbor and shown all the points of in
terest, and today, the weather permit
ting, they will be taken for a sail up the 
St. John River.

$3.15
.........14c
.20c. tin

25c
14c and 25c. tin

20c.
.............25c
...........25c

22c.
25c tin

1 lb. tin Lipton’s Coffee.....................52c
Libby's Sweet Relish 15c and 35c bott. 
Dromedary Dates 
Pearl Tapioca ..........2 lbs. for 35c

2 lbs. for 35c.

25c pkg.

Sago
10c pkg.Lux

4 rolls Toilet Paper for 25c

Robertsons
think you can live,” he said. “A man is 
foolish who spends all his money for 
food. The cost of living does not bother 
me.”

You Get Quality and Service 
When You Buy Your 

Groceries at
SISTERS RETREAT.

Rev. G. Daly, C. SS. R., of St. Peter’s 
opened a retreat for the Sisters of Char
ity in St. Vincent’s convent last evening. 
The retreat will last throughout the 
week and will be conducted by him.

LETTER FROM G. EARL LOGAN.
St. John, N. B., July 21.

The Editor of the Times :—
Sir,—Shortly after the promulgation of 

the findings of the general court martial, 
which during the month of May last, in
vestigated the conduct of a number of 
officers of this district (myself included), 
several of my friends urged me to pub
lish a statement regarding the charges 
which were preferred against me. At 
that time I declined to accede to their 
wishes. Since then a section of the com
munity has been and is busy circulating 
a statement that I was involved in the 
alleged irregularities of the monies of 
the canteen of the 1st Depot Battalion,
N. B. R. This statement is absolutely 
untrue and in this connection the follow
ing is a summary of the charges (two 
in number, and of a purely military na
ture), which were preferred against me.
The charges are laid under Section 40 of 
the Army Act

1. An act to the prejudice of good 
order and military discipline, in that, I, 
while assistant judge advocate general,
M. D. 7 did influence the president of a 
district court of inquiry to omit from 
his report any reference to a special ac
count alleged to have been created in 
connection with the canteen of the 1st 
Depot Battalion.

2. Neglect to the prejudice of good 
order and military discipline, in that I, 
as assistant judge advocate general M.
D. 7, having knowledge of this special 
account neglected to report the matter
to the general officer commanding M. D. | |y| E B#

I was found not guilty of the first! 1*1

£"■£ £«S"5:j Malted Milk lor the Borne
fleer commanding M. D. 7, which mat- nourishing food-drink. For 
ter, through a close personal friend, was I All a ties Anywhere at anytime, 
brought quite unofficially to my notice. | sustaining. No cooking.
These are the facts. Food Board License No. 14-MS.

I never at any time, directly or tndt- 
rectly, had anything to do with the can
teen accounts or monies of the 1st Depot 
Battalion N. B. R., and this never was 
the subject matter of investigation so 
far as the court martial proceedings con
cerned myself.

Reference to a copy of the proceedings Best White W. Vinegar ............ 38c. gal.
deposited in my office (and I presume gest Colored Vinegar .................38c. gal.
on file at Headquarters M. D. 7) will ; . Cder Vinegar (large bottle) 19c.
corroborate these statements. **" ' Ô m__

In conclusion, I wish to refer to an- 98 lb* Bag Five Roses Fl r #
other phase of the proceedings. I have 24 lb. Bag Royal Household Flour .$1*55 
before me a copy of the report of the j jq lb. Bag Best Granulated Sugar ..$1,05 
committee of the Privy Council in which | ^ [fe B Granulated Sugar . .$10.35 
His Excellency confirmed the proceed- ™ ™ ,h
ings. The report is dated as confirmed, ; Pure Lard in lins ......................... •
May 30. On the 29th May a telegrapi Shortening ..........................................32c. lb.

received in this city from Ottawa j 9 [b< Tin Crisco 
disclosing the sentences of the court and , Sweet Rdis-h 15c. and 35c. bot.
was common property in the streets of: 7 ,'
Saint John. To have findings and sen- j 2 Tins Pans Pate ....................... ..............
tences of court martial published before ; Can Tomatoes ........
confirmation (and, in my opinion, even |2 pkgs Com Flakes 
before communication to the persons Mixed Cakes
charged) involves a grave breach of mili- „ . .,
tary regulations. The action of the per-j Cream Soda Biscuits
son or persons who were guilty of this | Fancy Mixed Biscuits . 28c., 30c. 35c. lb.
publication is certainly ‘conduct to the 35 Qz. Bottle Pickles ............................. 35c.
prejudice of good order and military dis- 120 OZe Bottle Pickles 
cipline,” as laid down by Section 10 of 
the Army Act-and any responsible of
ficer having this \breach of regulations 
brought to his attention and who omits 
to report the matter to his superior is 
certainly liable on a charge of “neglect 
to the prejudice of good order and mili
tary discipline’’ under, section 10 of the 
Army Act.

BROWN’S GROCERY
COMPANY

86 Brussels St 
267 King St West ’Phone

Buy Meadow-Sweet 
Peanut Butter

FLOUR
98 lb. Bags Royal Household .... 
49 lb. Bags Royal Household ... ■ 
24 lb. Bags Royal Household .... 
24 lb. Bags Rotin Hood ...
98 lbs Bag Robin Hood .
24 lb. Bags Cherry Ripe ..

.. . SUGAR..
100 lb. Bag ’Lantic Sugar .
10 lb. Bag ’Lantic Sugar .
5 lb. boxes ’Lantic Sugar

—if you would beve the purest 
and most tasty product on the 

.market
$1035Maritime Agents 

Angevine St BHatriih, 
St John and Truro.

1.05
59

25c SPECIALS 
5 cans Mustard Sardines ...
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly ...................
2 pkgs. Jell-O ..........................

Good Prunes, 2 lbs. for ....
| 2 cans Good Salmon (%’s) ..
| 2 cans Libby’s Tomato Soup 
; 2 cans Libby’s Vegetable Soup .. 25c.

3 cans Clark’s Pork and Beans (%’s) 25c
2 pkgs Kellogg’s Com Flakes 

I 3 cakes Gold or Surprise Soap
Orange Pekoe Tea, per lb. ..
Good Cheese, per lb.................
Crisco, 1 lb. tins .....................
3 lb. tins Crisco ................. ..
4 pkgs. Gold Dust ................. ..

Goods delivered all over the City, Car- 
leton and FairviHe.

’Phone orders solicited.
Our stores will be dosed Saturday, 

I July 19th., will be open Friday evening 
and all orders will be delivered.

25c.
25c.
25c.

,..25c.
t 25a*

25c.

25c.1 25c.
48c.
35c.
35c.J $105
25c.

H2 BARKERSVinegar LIMITED
100 Princess St., ’Phone M. 643 
111 Brussels St., ’Phone M. 1630

The following prices should be par
ticularly interesting to all economical 
buyers :—
Choice Dairy Butter Only 45c. lb.

..................$1.00
(with orders)

24 lb. bag Cherry-Ripe Flour .........$1.45
24 lb. bag Ivory Flour .......................$1.50
24 lb. bag Quaker Flour ................... $1.53
24 lb. bag Royal Household .
98 lb. bag Ivory Flour ........

$5.95

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar

$155$3.15was $5 90
98 lb. bag Royal Household.......... $5.95
Reg. $1.00 Five-String Broom 65c.
Can Corn...............
Can Peas ...............
Can Tomatoes ...
Qrange Pekoe Tea 
Grood Blend Tea ..

25c.
14c. ,13c.

12c.25c,
15c.22c. lb. 

18c. lb. 45c. lb. 
53c. lb.

King Cole or Red Rose Tea .. 55c. lb.
Best Blend Tea, only ...................60c. lb.
Soap Powder only .......................5c. ]fc.
12 oz. Jar Pure Fruit Jam only 25c.
4 lbs. Oatmeal for ........
1 large pkg. Poultry Food
Red Eye Beans ............................. 17c. qt.
Chloride Lime 10c. and 17c. pkge
Bee Borax .................10c. and 17c. pkg.
3 pkgs. P. K. Hops
5 Rolls Toilet Paper
Strictly Fresh Eggs 48c. Dozen.

_ . ... Orders delivered to City, Carle ton andAd Way] Fairville.

25c.

25c.
35c.M. A. MALONE

Successor to Yerxa Grocery Co.
'Phone M. 2913. 25c.516 Main St.

25c.

USE The WantYours truly,
Ü. EARL LOGAN.

Raspberry Vinegar
Lime Juice .............
Fruit Syrups...........
Monsterrat .............

Hire’s Root Beer .. 
Wilson’s Root Beer
Grape Juice ...........
Lemonade Powder

MAIN STREETWASSONS FOR LOW 
PRICES

AXMINSTER AND SMYRNA HEARTH RUGS
27x54 inch, good patterns. Great value at ...........................

COCOA MATTING MATS
$5.00 each

14x24 inch assorted patterns 
6x9 feet, CREX RUGS . 
9x12 feet, CREX RUGS . 

245 Waterloo Street

... .$0.50 each 

.... $6.00 each 

.... $7.50 each
CARLETON’S

At Home! Cool DrinksST.lOHN’S GREATKT SEES PRICES Sll (Preserving Jars
MERCANTILE EVENT HIGH NEXT WINTER “PERFECT SEAL,” spring top, easily adjusted. 

“MASON,” metal porcelain lined cap.
“GEM,” glass top.

Also Rubber Rings.
’Phone Main 94 for Prompt Delivery.

Its Popularity Grows Over Sir Auckland Geddes Warns Brit- 
the Peace Holiday p=opi= Thu Fo«i wai b« o. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.ish

Very Costly 78-82 King Street
Starting in again Monday morning 

after the Saturday Peace Holiday, Oak 
Hall’s Annual Mid-Summer Sale proved 
even more popular than on the opening 
days of last week, which culminated in 
such crowds on Friday evening that it 
taxed the efficient Oak Hall sales staff to 
its limit to keep things moving.

Although thousands have already at
tended this great event and made many 
money-saving purchases, it does not fol
low that only odds and ends are to be 
found for the balance of this week.

Oak Hall spent months in preparing 
r this sale and were fully prepared for 

ist such demands as have already been ter. 
made on them, so that every morning 
finds the tables in the various depart
ments replenished with nice fresh, crisp 
merchandise. This will be so right up 
to the closing day, consequently those
who were unable to attend the first few Britain, yet people complained 
days will still find it comparatively easy shortage. This he attributed to a 
to find what they desire as well as ; doubling of the amount of beer con- 
many other money-saving opportuni’/ s sumed because, since the war, there was 
which possibly they had not thought of more time to drink it in and more money 
but can safely take full advantage of. to pay for it.

St. John’s greatest mercantile event By sending overseas for beer, silk for 
comes to a close this coming Saturday [stockings and feathers for hats, Sir 
at 1 o’clock, so do not hesitate too long Auckland said ,the people were increas- 
in deciding to visit it. ’ ing Britain’s debt for things that did not

matter. “What you ought to get tore 
food and raw material,” he declared.

Sir Auckland denounced the limitation 
of output as “stark, staring lunacy,” The 
mill owners, he said, limited output to 
obtain higher prices ’ and the operators 
limited it to make work for more peo
ple.

London, July 1—(Correspondence of 
The Associated Press)—Prophecy that 
the price of food next winter will “climb 
to a level never dreamed of,’ ’was utter
ed by Sir Auckland Geddes, British min
ister of reconstruction, in an address at 
Crewe recently.

A member of the wages shouted “more 
wages.” Sir Auckland replied that there 
would be no money to pay wages be
cause it would have to go overseas to 
pay for food. He warned the public 
that it was squandering its money in 
colossal way on things that did not mat-

MARE MARKETKll MARKET

Substantial Advance in Oil Paints andTendency in Practically All Lines Con
tinues Upward Kindred Lines

tically all grocery lines is upward rather , üncs of oü paints are up 50c. a gallon, ! 
than downward. Quotations where ad- inside floor and flat waU paints are up 
vances have not taken place this week 25c., shelf goods, including auto enam- 
are generally very strong. All com pro- els> ^ Qp 15 ^ cent, and varnishes are 
ducts have advanced throughout the do- jy from 25c. to 60c. a gallon. Roof, bam 
minion. Canned goods in some sections ^d jyjdge paints have also been affect- 
of the 'country are growing very scarce, ed, in addition to colors in oil. This re- 
Teas, coffees and spices are all very vision follows the remarkable advances 
firm. which have been made in linseed oil, re

sulting in some lines of paints being ad
vanced about three weeks ago and this 
general change now.

Linseed oil shows a nominal advance

“You cannot live like millionaires,” he 
said, “if you are as poor as a church 
mouse. This nation is now poor. It is 
living as if it were wealthy.’’

More beer was being brewed in Great
of a

Montreal.
An advance of thirty cents a case 

and half a cent a pound was made in 
the price of all corn syrups. The 30c. this week bringing prices up more in line 
advance is for rases and the %c. a pound with quotations on seed. There was 
for bulk quantities. Because of the con- some reaction early in the week, but 
tinued advances in com prices these losses have been pretty well recovered 
changes have been made and half a cent and it seems as though high prices will 
per pound has been added to the price be maintained.
of all starches^ Borax is legher, in lump Turpentine has advanced another ten 
and in powdered form. Some new pack cents a gallon this week and high price 
prices ire issued to the jobbers on ran- «cords have again been smashed in the 
ned goods and the tendency is higher on south. Overseas buying and the small 
peas and tomatoes will be firmer, it is .«* fact°r3 whKh have contributed
expected Deliveries will be curtailed upward move again,
expected, ueiivcncs Roofing shows an advance averaging
on many of the ne pac^g • _ about ten cents a roll this week with the
are likely to be higher , 1 position 'of the market considered very
agnin revised their quotations to the., strQng Horse dipping and sheep shear-
trade. Gingers are high and w e PfP jng machines and attachments have un- 

Lotfee dergone a revision upward, effective im
mediately.

Ingot metals seem to be gaining re
markable strength, copper showing up 
particularly in this respect in another 
two-cent advance this week. Lead, 
spelter and antimony are also stronger 
with advances bing reported.

71U

AT THE IMPERIAL
Mary MacLaren in Powerful 

Romance of the War — 
Other Good Features.

pers may be marked up. 
again advanced, one and a half to two 
cents a pound. Rolled oats advanced 
this week, in balk. Feeds are firm and 

Oats are up 4c. per 
Lemons are somewhat easier,

« STUDIED
y may advance.

bushel. .____
but fruits and vegetables have not 
budged from their high position. Mozolc 
oil has again been advanced- Price ten
dencies continue to move upward.

■The Amazing Wife,” which opened 
yesterday at the Imperal theatre, is that i 
rare thing, a photoplay which builds 
cumulative interest. In too many pic-
tores the interest is episodic, rising and A $ of the fox ranching industry 

x falling as the action quickens and lags. of prince Edward Island has just been 
Bot occasionally there comes a drama in completed by Dr. Hunter, Professor of 
which attention is not centered primarily : Biology of the University of Toronto, 
on the incidents which are being imme- : Data was secured which will be submit- 
dlately portrayed, but on the end back of ted in a report to the Honorary Council 
those incidents. That end is in the spec- of Scientific and Industrial Research. Dr. 
tator’s mind from the first; and the Hunter was sent to Prince Edward Is- 
whole narrative builds toward it. \ land by the council at the request of the

It is so with “The Amazing Wife.” j ranchers, who were faced with problems 
Once the scene is laid—once Cicely Os- : mostly connected with dieting. In ad- 
bonre takes the decisive step which in- \ dressing the ranchers at a meeting in 
stals her as the “widow” of Lieut. Ash- | Charlottetown recently, Dr. Hunter 
ton, killed in action, when really she is ! stated that nutrition was the funda- 
the widow of another and ignoble John: mental problem to be settled, though 
Ashton—interest mounts higher and there were other difficulties that will 
higher until the final solution of the prob- have to be solved by a pathologist, 
lem is reached. ~ With regard to diet he said that the

One danger point has been most skil- proper supply of nutrients even in the 
.fully avoided. Lieut. Ashton returns— case ct a naturally carnivorous animal 
the report of his de«u) was a mistake, like the fox cannot be supplied by meat 

_ What happened after this might have alone.
been permitted to drift into anti-climax, meets all requirements. To feed foxes 
The story is shunted expertly on into ■ on milk is impracticable, but the diet 

'new complications that hold interest to must be so varied as to contain among 
the end. its individual constituents all the prin-

Marv MacLaren adds to her reputation ciples which milk is capable of supply- 
in her'portrayal of Cicely, always nicely ing. How this object can best be attain- 
sustained. Frank Mayo is her leading ed has not yet been determined. Expen- 
man, and Mayo is always the finished ment alone can settle the question. Each 
actor others in the cast are Ethel ranch represents a rough experiment but 
Lvnne, Stanhope Wheatcroft, Seymour ! it is impossible under ranch conditions to 
Zeiliff Molly McConnell, Clarissa Set control properly all the factors involved, 
wvnn ’and jréeph W. Girard. This ran only be done by isolating a few

The miscellaneous features in the pairs of animals and feeding them under 
present bill at the Imperal are exception- j scientific control, carefully standardized 
aUv bright The pnbUc has already rations of various sorts, 
caught on to the merry wit and clever | It would thus be possible to ascer- 
satire in “Topics of the Day,” as culled j tain in a few years exactly what quanti- 
from the columns of “The Literary l ties of the different nutrients a fox re- 
Dicest” and the Mutt and Jeff (0 nuires, how these requirements vary dur- 
Tefchcrl was capital. The British- ! ing growth, the reproductive period and 
Canadian news budget contained much ! maturity, and in what kinds of available 
of national and Imperial interest. Ah ' food the necessary materials may be so 
together it was a splendid summer bill offered as to combine the demands of 
aSd in spite of the good weather outside appetite, digestibility and economy. At 

enioved this indoor feast the same time much would also be
’ i learned as to the effect of diet upon fer

tility, milk production, pelt quality and 
other important points.

The fox ranchers emphasized at their 
meeting the need of a government experi- 

(J. M. Robinson & Sons private wire mental fox station. Dr. Hunter stated 
telegram.)

New York, July 21—Dun’s reports be that an actual investigation into the

'“,m ,n t'"im "r
last week against 113 week previous and sjdered, however, that the ranches seem 
180 last year. Smallest number ever re- be carried on with a considerable 
ported for one week. measure of success, considering that the

Dun’s review says that so numerous breeding of foxes in captivity is a com
are evidences of economic progress that paratively new industry, 
a generalization sufficiently broad, ade
quate to cover the situation is increas
ingly difficult.

United States district court at Helena,
Montana, awarded Minerals Separation 
Limited decree against Butte & Super
ior Mining Co. Estimate latter will have
XPdam^seenD^S°S,aynoPerS?,0a" [ The Department of Agriculture has 

companies’use
Sir Geo. Paish, British economist, says for in the largest exodus to Canada we 

collapse of world’s credit is near, urges ever had, in 1911, the total number of 
England and America to candçl billion jn persons gmng over the line was only 49,-dehts due; taxes on capitaMfMs 3™ ^U^ed sïa^thaî yeTfor

rem ’’ i every place in the world was only 11,-
j 560. Also, in the ten years mentioned 

. . ! less than 60,000 farmers left to go, not
Woodstock, N. B., July 21 C. J- (janada alone, but wherever the spirit 

Ae avitt a prominent horse dealer of | ,isted xhe aiarmist should read the 
Montreal, arrived here last week and i statement of the Canadian Commission- 
engaged stables for horses which he was j-er 0f Immibration, who says that about 
about to advertise for sale. He says he io,000 Canadian farmers come to the 
has learned that the man whom he left | United States yearly and have been do- 
in charge of the horses at Campbellton i jng so for the last five years. This evi- 
has disposed of the whole outfit and ■ dently exceeds the number going to Can- 
tliat he cannot get any trace of the man. ada from the Uinted States.—Buffalo Ex

it is alleged that the horses were sold press, 
in various parts of the province. In j --------------- 1
one case, the charge Ls, five were traded I Sydney, July 21—Carloads of liquor 
for an automobile. One horse was sold ! are coming into Sydney every day week, 
in Carleton county, according to the in- ' said Rev. J. H. Hamilton in an address 
formation. Sheriff Foster has the case (on local conditions before the Y. M. C.
in hand. A- last niSht-

“We are getting back rapidly to the 
scandalous booze conditions which pre
vailed in Sydney two or three years ago.
There are carloads of liquor coming into strate their dependability in the car’s 
Sydney and going also to New Water- additional travel, which embraces a tour 
ford and Glace Bay. But thgy don’t Df the entire state of Oklahoma, a jour- 
stop at Sydney Mines or North Sydney, ney through the rutted roads of the 
why? because o£_Jlie efficiency of the Ozark mountains and a trip across Mis- 
inspectors on that side. There’s a man SOuri, Illinois, Indiana and a part of 
in this city with an automobile business (jbio. 
who is running booze and transporting

Dr. Hunter Makes Examination of 
Prince Edward Island Industry i

Increase In Price

Of Commodities
Toronto.

Strong prices generally throughout the 
list with an upward movement in some 
instances, mark the Toronto markets 
this week. A sharp advance of half a 
cent per pound on bulk com syrup and 
of 30 cents per case on all cake goods, is 
announced. This is due to the rapid in- 

that have been made in corn

Regarding the Increase in price of 
commodities 
among a number of items on a circular 
issued by the Liberty Bank of Buffalo, 
N. Y.:—

“The average price of all commodities 
according to the Bankers’ Commodity 
Ihrice index, on the first day of June was 
$644.59 compared with $689.96 a month 
before and $560.91 on June 1, 1918. The 
peak of prices has probably been reach
ed on farm products and, while some 
farm products will sell at higher than 
present prices, it is likely that the av
erage price of all meats, grains, fruits 
and vegetables at the farm will gradually 
decrease. The average of fibre prices 
may continue to increase for a time as 
will the average of hides and leathers. 
Until the price of farm labor declines 
prices of farm products cannot show 
much average reduction.

“Patroled convicts from the peniten
tiaries are being paid $5 per day for 
work in the harvest fields. On the first 
of June the average price paid to pro
ducers for all farm crops was 18 per 
cent higher than a year ago, 6 per cent 
higher than the ten year average at this 
date. _On May 15, the average price 
uaid to producers for meat animals was 
11 per cent higher than a year ago, 80 
per cent higher than two y tars ago and 
86 per cent higher than the average at 
this date.”

the following appears

creases
quotations. A similar advance of half a 
cent per pound has been made in starch. 
The market for sugar is very firm, with 
supplies fairly plentiful. No shortage is 
likely, the chief difficulty being to equally 
distribute stocks so that all require
ments will be met Teas and coffees are 

strong. No advances are noted invery
quotations on spot but primary mar
kets are very strong. Present buying 
prices of’ teas at Ceylon are higher, and 

steadily advancing. The prospect of 
heavy demands for coffees from Euro

countries is stimulating prices.

Milk, is the one article which are

pean
Rices continue very scarce and quota
tions firm. French pure cream of tar
tar is very firm, and all spices are at 
very strong levels. Sharp advances are 
reported in some lines of spices at pri
mary points, and the tendency is gen
erally towards higher prices. Canned 
salmon is selling freely, shipments of 
American salmon that have recently 
come on the market supplying a good 
deal of the demand. Canned vegetables 

not in such demand, but supplies are 
light. The new pack on some early 

be available. Dried

are
very
vegetables will 
fruits are very
the first since before the war, are 
pected shortly. Dealers are
them at 16 cents per pound. It is the intention of the Ontario

The record price that is being paid Board of Health, according to Dr. J. W. 
for live hogs is keeping all pork and g McCullough, to begin at once the 
pork products at very strong figures, manufacture of salvarsan, an essential 
Fresh pork shows some advances, and drug for use in combating venereal dis
hams and bacon are very firm, as is also case. A roughing plant is to be opened 
lard Eggs show a falling off in produc- shortly. The Federal Government a few 
tion and quotations are slightly higher, weeks ago granted , the Provincial Board 
Butter and cheese are steady. permission to manufacture this drug.

The license has not yet been received, 
and until it comes to hand the price at 
which salvarsan will be sold, or how 
it will be placed on the market, is not 
known.

soon
firm. New Smyrna figs,

ONTARIO HEALTH BOARD
IS TO MAKE SALVARSAN

ex-
quoting

many

SMALLEST NUMBER OF
FAILURES IN WEEK

REPORTED IN STATES
Winnipeg.

A famine of certain lines of canned 
goods is expected before the next pack. 
Some canners have booked orders for 
their next pack. All lines of glassware 
are holding a firm position with ad
vances in lantern globes, lamp glasses, j ■ 
fruit jars, etc. New fruits and vege-. 
tables are coming forward freely at 
fairly reasonable prices- Dried apricots, 
pears and peaches are very

that one of his recommendations \would

THIN PEOPLE 
SHOULD TAKE 

PHOSPHATE
scarce.

TO AND FRO.
Someone is worrying lest Canada 

! drain the United States of its farmers. 
A piece in the paper says that we have 
lost at least 1,000,000 farmers to Canada, 
mostly to the Northwest, within ten

CHAMPION SPARK PLUGS IN 
WORLD'S RECORD RUN-

which the

l
:

The spark plugs with 
Overland Model 90 was equipped when 
it made its record-breaking, seven day, ! 
non-stop, sealed-in-high-gear run recent
ly at Oklahoma City, still ,are giving 
efficient service after a total of nearly 
10,000 miles of gruelling road travel 

This was disclosed a few days ago 
when the car arrived at the Willys 
Overland factory in Toledo following a 
1200 mile trip from Oklahoma City. 

The original Champion Spark Plugs 
have been replaced since the

Nothing Like Plain Bitro-Phosphate to 
Pet on Firm, Healthy Flesh and 

to Increase Strength, Vigor 
and Nerve Force.

Judging from the countless prepara
tions and treatments which are contin
ually being advertised for the purpose 
of making thin people fleshy, develop
ing arms, neck and bust and replacing 
ugly hollows and angles by the soft 
curved lines of health and beauty, there 
are evidently thousands of men and 
women who keenly fed their excessive 
thinness.

Thinness and weakness are usually 
due to starred nerves. Our bodies need 
more phosphate than is contained in 
modern foods. Physicians claim there 
is nothing that will supply this de- 
ficency so well as the organic phosphate 
known among druggists as bitro-phos- 
phate, which is inexpensive and is sold 
by the Ross Drug Co. in St. John ahd 
most all druggists under a guarantee of 
satisfaction or money back. By feeding 
the nerves directly and by supplying the 
body cells with the necessary phos
phoric food elements, bitio-phosphate 
quickly produces a welcome transform
ation in the appearance; the increase in 
weight frequently being astonishing- 

This increase in weight also carries 
with it a general improvement in the 
health- Nervousness, sleeplessness and 
lack of energy, which nearly always 
accompany excessive thinness, soon dis
appear, dull eyes become bright, and 

_ — ( pale cheeks glow with the bloom of per-
Quarter Mdlion Loss fect |iea]th.

St. Stephen, N. B., July 21—(Special) j CAUTION — Although 
—The saw mill and box mill including ; phate is unsu 
a large quantiLy of lumber belonging to 

Several soldiers and sailors are re- the pulp company at Woodland (Me.), 
ported ill at Philadelphia as the result of were destroyed by fire this afternoon, markable flesh-growing properties, be 

l>a drinking contest- Eighty-five quarts of ! The loss is between $21)0,000 and $300,- used by anyone who does not desire to 
milk were consumed. 000. Vut 00 flesh.

CAR OF HORSES LOST never
Model 90 left the home factory a little 
more than three months ago. 
interim the car has established a new 
world’s record for a seven-day, non
stop run by officially registering 4,370.1 
miles and has traveled an additional 
5,000 miles in touring over the some
what uncertain roads of Oklahoma, Mis
souri and other states.

The motor came through the seven- 
day run with a perfect score. It ran 
continuously and not once did its cylin
ders so much as miss an explosion.

Drivers attribute this to the depend
able performance of the Chapion plugs, 
which at the conclusion of the long 
grind, showed little evidence of the test 
to which they had been subjected.

The Champions continued to demon-

In the

ililill
Bli

Examination a few days ago disclosed 
girls from one place to another for im- that they still are capable of efficient 
moral purposes. 1 here are organized servjce for at least several hundred 
houses of ill-fame in Sydney. We used myes 
to be able to say that there weren’t but | 
we can’t say it now. You say that they 
are all in one section of the city? They.i 
are not, they are spread about,” Mr.
Hamilton said.

mi

GJS
it]! T bitro-phos- 

rpassed for relieving ner
vousness, sleeplessness and general weak
ness, it should not, owing to its re-

[TF*
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Vi hubs ice best teeth in Cenede at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Officei 
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’Phone 081
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"<^Sted at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every 
lotm Times Printing sud Publisblsj Co^The Ô.

Sub^riptton prices—Delivered by carrier, *4.00 per year? by mail, *3.00 pet

sx £sr.,Efe„  ̂t^.

The Long' Life Shingle Stain
Guaranteed 5 Years

Durable, Economical, Artistic
Doubles the life of shingles and costs only onê-third

as much as paint

«$>
&

ss-,303 S0< ’Phone for
MILL-TO-CON SUMER 

PRICES
which apply in St. John 

city only.
’Phone West 8.

Out - of - Town Housewives, 
ASK YOUR DEALERS.

»

Sv

CHAUTÀQUA MOVEMENT the soil; today the laborers live in de- 
„ , _ . . „ „ vrrv interest- cent habitations ; today there is abso-The July CatuD’has a ve^ tate^ ^ ^ ^ ^ government

,ng article, in the *1 ^ an cy and the local taxation of the country; tu
ple series, on au f com„ day we have the widest parliament in
for restoring common ^uss.on of c^ > munidpal fmnchi3P; today we know 
mon problems and covenng general P who are the
field of educational P^he afaa^The ^ „f the land war, have
writer points out that ^ ^ ^ homes „ t„ other
erts a ma m uence small homes as good as those from which they
munities it reaches and pla- - smaU ^ dri,en. We know

part m the educa « »“ ^ of the that the congested districts, the scene of
public opinion. • some of the most awful horrors of the
Philadelphia Nort merican old famine days, have been transformed,
more than 7,000,000 people m the Unvte^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ de_

States last year ug s .... _e0_ cent dwellings have been provided, and
to Chatauqua, and wen y a npw sp;rjt 0f hope and independence is
pie heard the programmes *E what has ^ amongst the p,oplr. Wr knnw

been styled a peop.e s univ that the towns legislation has been pass-
Ccntury article poin s ou „ _„da ed facilitating the housing of the work- 
tauqua is now func îoning in | ciasses §<> far as the town tenants
Australia and New e as * . I are concerned, we have this consolation,
the United States. One o 1 ” . j that we have passed for Ireland an act
is that it brings to Lhe \ arious con whereby they are protected against ar-
ties disbnguished men an w omen bitrary eviction, and are given compen-
addresses broaden the ou oo sation not only for disturbance from
people. I he Century " rl er su , their homes, but for the good will of the
that it would still furt er en aT ® j business they had created—a piece of 
usefulness if it introduce e qu legislation far in advance of anything
and discussion feature owing obtained for the town tenants of Eng-
tures. The addition of music an ^ ' ]an(j. f may add, far in advance of any
drama as well as a special c i ren s ea jegjs)ayon obtained for the town tenants
lure tends to popularize the L auiau ^ any other country. We know that

and also to make it ot great-

FOWLER MILLING CO , LTD. St. John West.

McAVITTS 13-17 
King St’Phone 

M. 2640Perfect Seal Fruit Jars
PINTS, QUARTS and HALF GALLONS Ever-Ready Daylorf if,

>

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED The housewife is the most discriminating buyer in the world, and 

she readily sees the advantages' of these lamps. She knows the super
iority of electric light and the utility of a light that can be carried, 
setdown and even dropped anywhere about the house without danger.

large variety of these DAYLO in different lengths

85-93 Princess Street.

up over these dugouts with my L^wis 
automatic slung on, and looked down in
to the trench. There I saw dugout 
guards at two doors we’ll mark E. Over 
here at C was a machine gun nest on 
the tip of the trench. D was a pillbox. 
The dugouts in the next bay we’ll mark 
B too. That’s just to show they’re dog- 
outs. The dotted lines marked F are 
underground tunnels to the San Quentin 
canal, marked C. Well, I figured I’d bet
ter start in, so I let go with the Lewis 
and knocked out the dugout guards at 
E; then jumped down, threw a couple 
of bombs into the pillbox and blew it 
up. Then I put the automatic on C, the 
machine gun nest and blew the Heinies 
out of there. By that time my pals 
came up and we made the Germans, 
about eighty of ’em, come out of the 
dugouts. Then we went right along the 
trench and did the same with the other 
dugouts. After it was all over, 
ficer came up and asked me who I was. 
I told him I was an American soldier 
and to let it go at that. You can say 
what you like to the officers at a time 
like that. But he went to the “top” and 
the “top” told him who I was. So after 

around and handed

“SHOOTING THE BULL"
AS A WAR REQUISITE

We carry a 
and finishes.

Convenient to Carry!Strong in Construction !

Smetiton i £fn>h&ir Std.iPrivate Frank Gaffney, Honor Win 
ner, Expresses Himself

we have at last won educational free
dom in university education for most of 
the youth of Ireland, and we know that 
in primary and standard education the 
thirty-four years that have passed have 
witnessed an enormous advance in ef
ficiency and in the means provided for 
bringing efficiency about. Today we 
have a system of old-age pensions in Ire
land whereby every old man and wo-

qua course 
er value, especially in smaller communi

st. John last year enjoyed the first 
and those who at- 

are no longer

Not Strong For Kings But the British 
Australians and Canadians Won Him? 
How He Gained the D. C. M. and 

Medal of Honor

ties.
visit of Chautauqua, EVINRIIDING- motob£5Ï

WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION ACT,
1918

Notice to Employers of Labor
WHEREAS on the 17th day of April A.D., '919^Hia

Honor the Lieutenant-Governor and Council did by Urder- 
in-Council bring within the scope of Part 1 of the WORK
MEN'S COMPENSATION ACT, 1918, from and after 
August 1st, 1919, the following industries, viz.:

“Persons employed in the woods m logpng. 
catting of timber, pulp-wood, fire-wood, railroad ties 
or sleepers, river driving, rafting, booming, or the 
transportation of logs, timber, pulp-wood, fire-wood
or railroad ties or sleepers. __ ,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons engaged 

in any of the above mentioned industries are required to file 
a statement of their estimated payroll from Au^ist 1st, 191V, 
to December 31st, 1919, inclusive, with the said board, on or 
before the 1st day of August 1919. ,

AND FURTHER NOTICE that any employer neglecting 
or refusing to furnish such estimate or information is liableto 
a penalty not exceeding $20.00 per day for each day of arch 
default and is further liable for damages, as provided by 
Part two of said Act, in respect of any injury to any workman 
in his employ during the period of such default. - ,

NOTE—Forms for furnishing such information will oe
supplied^on appheataon.^^ ^ ^ foIlowing regulation passed 

by the board, and coming into force on the 1 st day of August, 
1919:

tended the week s course 
surprised that it
again to each community, or that it has 
been deemed worthy of discussion in the 
Century’s Parliament of the People. It 
did a great war service in the United
States last year, and must also be fruit mim OVPr seventy is saved from the 
fui of good in the reconstruction perio . ■ workhouse, free to spend their last days

again andcan come

(Buffalo Commercial.)
“You gota be able to shoot the bull.
That, take It from First Class Private 

Frank Gaffney of Lockport, second 
doughboy performer of the war, is the 
first requisite of a hero.

Gaffney ought to have the blue 
prints of a hero down pretty fine, at camp
that. He’s a medal of honor and D. Ç. things ’’
M. man. The V-S. government gave thn£/figured that , kept the
him one; the British government th boys dleered „p. Well I did bull ’em
°%e only thing 1 don’t «^out that shrapnel baU caught

British medal, confided Gaffney ,,is the right arm at St. Souplet,
king’s head on there. I haven t any use , ^ J ft to come, 
for kings.’ .

Upon which assertion» one of the oi- 
ftee Sinn Feiners spoke aip:

“Yeh. I heard that if the U. S. wanted 
with England, they could 

from the soldiers

n

/
in comparative comfort. We have a 
system of national industrial insuranceANOTHER TESTIMONY

w«.... >»«■—-

hard-working man and woman, when
^2*from the ministers, and now

builders testify Glofae ; sickness comes to the door, to be carried

1 away to the workhouse hospital, and 
makes it certain that they will receive

A
motor ear
ter of prohibition, 
quotes oue as saying:—

"Old John Barleycorn is getting ready 
to take the count. By 1920 the average
citizen will not he able t0 ^ mobile There are extremists such as the Sinn 
What will this mean “r ^ ; Fein on one side, and extremists like Sir ^ g0 t'0
industry i Agréât ea , viz. : Edward Carson on the other. Betweefc; recruit, an army easy

rl he: iTcfat the them is the great body of the Irish peV ] that^came hack ^ ^ 
accidents, because ! pie, living under the conditions so well measuring the speaker carefully,

of most dis • jor ; described by Mr. John Redmond four an(j 'speaking very evenly, “is a lot cf

decent Christian treatment during their 
illness.” LIGHTER .VEIN. The Call of the 

WaterEarly Diplomacy.
war *1 hope yoq dfcln’t ask for a second 

piece of cake when you were over at I 
Johnny Smith's to tea?” said his mother.

“No. mother, I didn’t,” said Charles. 
“I just asked Mrs. Smith for the recipe, 
so thaf you could make some/ like it, and 
she gave me another piece without my 
asking for it.”

There's always a good 
time waiting for you 
picnics, outings, fishing, 
camping and hunting 
trips—no end to your 
pleasures with an

T

bottom
(2) There 

speeding, because it is rum
will be' fewer arrests

that makes ; years ago. hot bunk. _ „ _
“That,” continued F. C. P. Gaffney, 

lie, and the guy that said 
- Uar. You can tell him

EVINRUDEThe air has a new terror. Eleven per- “is a-----
sons were killed and twenty-six injured j* ..'aid* so 
when a dirigible balloon over Chicago “There’s no better bunkie in the world 
crashed into the rotunda of a bank j than the Tommy. He’ll give you the 
where hundreds of persops were «m-i ^tdgaratk he’s jot ^aUJto e 

ployed. There should be less junketing bings, but'the English people are all 
in the air over cities when such traged- rigkt and as for the Aussies and the

bigger for

lh;3rThfpest of,the roadhouses and 

will be removed, thereby en 
for those who don't

DETACHABLE ROWBOAT
AND CANOE MOTOR

Made A Hit
Judge—You say this man was at the 

performance last night and that he took 
aim and fired an egg at you ?

Actor—Yes, your honor.
Judge—And was it bad?
Actor—The egg was, your honor, but 

the aim was not.

their bars
""I* ttw-room loitering a„a the

of dollars spent for booze 
available for other purchases, 

industry will benefit by

Portable—easy to attach to 
any rowboat or eanoo— 
simple to operate. Speed 
7 to 8 miles an hoar.
Hvinmde Masmeto—Built- 
In Flywheel Type—Auto
matic Reverse—more speed 
and power.

care
FIRST AID KIT

In an industry where ten or more persons are employed, 
it shall be the duty of the employer to provide a suitable 
FIRST AID KIT approved of by the board and in charge ot a
suitable person. _

Certified, passed May 1 st, 1919.
WORKMEN’S COMPENSATION BOARD,

J. A. Sinclair, Chairmaix
8—1.

ies are possible. Canucks, that goes 
them.”

The attempt to add a clause to the ^ fettin« back to the heTO prOP°S1" 

already very severe prohibition enforce- ! «j don>t really know why they gave 
ment bill at Washington, making it il- J the medals to me,” said Gaffney, who 
legal for a man to have liquor in his : has twinkling Irish blue eyes and is thin-

home, did not succeed. That was felt to j kn‘^ we^went’over the top on Sept, 
be going too far at this stage. The bill, 29 and had been going about two miles 
as adopted by the house, however, con- j through barbed wire and heavy shelling, 
tains very drastic provisions for dealing I was with Bob Curtell of j^ew

! John Husch and Corporal Radke of Dun- 
I kirk and Deke and Donahute and young 
j Terrapanie, the gamest little wop you

The Financial Post takes a generally ever mw. Pressing for an Answer,
optimistic view of the crop istuation. to a halt Dr. J. M. Buckley, a Methodist divine,
It anticipates a $4,000,000 crop of fall “ ‘What the hell’s the matter?' I asked was asked one day to conduct an ex
wheat in Ontario and east, and sees the boys. „ perience meeting" at a colored church in
many other evidences that the eastern “‘Machine gun nest in front, one of ^south^ ^ and borf wit.

farmer at least will be in a very favor- e™ H,s b]ow -em out>.j says and ness to the preciousness" of her religion

,bl, M .,d »i.«. ! JP I hip-. Th. wy. SSSrtSSSSd Or.
Th. Manilobs Fro Pm ,h« .,.p b.y^got .jd “ÏÏ "mtEI” yml

reports are generally reliable, predicts I ^ d t tl, k ^ ^ t(Kf good, strive to prepare your husband a good
a good grain crop in Manitoba, a 35 or but =hen be asked InP that I says ’Hell, dinner? Does it make you look after
40 per cent, crop in Saskatchewan, and i no—I have been in saloon fights where him in every way? ’

Alberta. In regard to feed the outlook w, p^ reallv thintdogwas this: Pm who whispered ardently: “Press dem 
is improving. Harvesting will begin sure tQ t ki,led. my'time has come to questions, doctor; press dem questions, 
within two weeks. die, and I better die taking a whirl out Dnt s my wife !”

^ ^ ^ of the Germans than over where we ... . .
Mr. Lloyd George said yesterday that ' werP g„ i kept on going and got to the They were discussing, the raising of

“the home rulers eouid have home rule German trench,—the big trench of the j children at the Mothers Club recently, 
LUC IIVIUL suc.y Hi w,,,,» lin» I’ll make ,1 little draw- and one speaker told an amusing storj.for themselves if they wished, but they Hmde b^g 1^ J hfJ jt lo,)ked R seems a little girl had been spanked

could not force it on Ulster.” In other mark thp big "trench A. It was by her father for disobeying,
words, tiie Irish people—of all Ireland— about fifteen feet high and about twenty- With tears running down her cheeks 
must get together. When they do their five feet wide. The squares marked B -she ran to h mother crying, I think 

* ' (to the right) are dugouts underground papas perfectly horrid. Mas he the
towards our side of the fence. I walked ;>"ly man you could get?

evenwill be 
The motor car 
this.

& ^ The Reason Why.
She was a young widow who had just 

two was

Soldbu

A. R. Williams 
Machinery Co., Ltd. 

St. John, N. B.
Over 80.000 sold—med 

by 25 Gov'ts.

the human system, but the automobile 

system.’’

remarried, and hubby number 
causing her much anxiety.

“I cannot understand why my husband 
is so fastidious,” she confessed to a 
friend. “He scarcely eats anything. 
Now, my first husband, who died, used 
to eat everything that I cooked for him.”

“Did you tell your present husband 
that?” queried the friend.

“Oh, yes ! Of course. Why?”
“Well, perhaps that’s the reason.”

i!

p. o. Box, 1318, St. John, N. B.

JZa-r—...r--LT.Irish conditions by the irum 
headed by Frank 

answer the

with violations of the law.

port on 
American 
p. Walsh. In an 
chief secretary of 
up the charges 
document that 
of a newspaper p 

•legations and the answers 
the charges are shown to have

xaggr rated
H false impression.

was as follows :

I !jcommittee
The greatest saver of 
time, money, mistakes 

d energy em ail kinds 
of figure work in any 
office or factory. ^

Filling the Gaps in Your 
Office Force

A GREAT many firms tell us that not only is 
wV sible to get clerical help, but many of those they do get m 

untrained and therefore inaccurate in their work. Fortmate- 
ly this situation can be greatly relieved by the use of the Ma»roe
Calculating Machine. ____
One girl and a Monroe can do the work formerly reqmrins two 
or three men. She doesn’t need to be an expert. With a 
minutes’ instruction and practice, she can place yonr tigme w* 
on the

exhaustive
state for Ireland takes 

and in a
Not only Ads, but 
Subtracts, Divides and 
Multiplies as easily as 
other machines Add.

one by one, 
would fill several pages 
rints side by side the al- 

In every case 
been false

11
• an

i!

<5*
an utter-to convey 

For example, one
asor so e

charge
"The delegates upon

of Westport and that cruel

r,the delegates met in the vicinity 
ronorated the stories of brutal treatment 
to which prisoners in Westport jail 
being subjected, the details being hor

rible beyond belief.”
And here is the answer:—
“If any such information were given 

to the delegates it was invention;
There is, in fact, no prison at Westport.

chief secretary not only takes up 
separately in this way, but 

he quotes a long extract from the report 
of Rt. Hon. Mr. Justice Dodd, who sat 

under the authority of 
a special act of parliament and thorough
ly investigated charges made against the 
treatment of prisoners in Belfast jail.

report completely exonerated the 
prison officials.

being informed 
number of prison- Specific Problems Met in 

YOUR Business
town

Suppose when INVOICING, you had 
this problem:

13,423 yds. at 5 1-8 per yard—$687.93 
Could you find the result—and know it 

was correct—in 5 or 6 seconds?were

troubles will be over.
•$><$><$> <8>

Bela Kum, the Bolshevist leader in 
Budapest, has been deposed and now j 
“the ragged proletariat” is said to be in 
control. A reign of terror prevails.

FIGURING DI3-Suppose, when
COUNTS, you had this problem: and you can be assured the work is absolutely accurate becroe 

tAe MONROE Mechanical Check puts a ban ob operating mo- 
takes. No «checking is required. Ixx* at^auy ™

methods The 
prtmle

$687.97 less 5% and 2% . . -$640.50 
Less 3731 lbs, at .41 per 100 lbs. 15.80

, $625.20

Could you find all amounts—and be sure 
you were correct—in 10 or 12 seconds?

LIBERAL CONVENTIONS lems listed at the left and compare 
Monroe to solve it with the old peneil-and-paper 
Monroe has a range of utility that embraces any figue 
any business.
Mr. Manager, it is a difficult matter for you to 
efficiency of the Monroe Machine by our telling you about it 
ns send a representative to demonstrate what it "will actually ac- 
complish in your own office.
You can then make your own -----
other machine you may have in service. All of '"'“ch mea w 
have perfect confidence in the ability of the Monroe Machine to 
“make good.” To bring the matter to a head simply mail the at
tached soupon. No obligation involved.

The 
each charge m In

■Cheese Custard
One cupful soft bread crumbs, one 

cupful cheese cut fine, one-quarter tea- 
spoonful mustard, one-half teaspoonful 
paprika, one-quarter teaspoonful salt, 
one-eight teaspoonful soda, one egg, 
slightly beaten, one enpful hot milk. Mix 
in order given, turn into a greased bak
ing dish and bake ill a slow oven 25 
minutes.

All those men and women who clesire to co-operate with
invited to attend Conventionscommissioner the Liberal Party of ( 'anada, are

in the Federal Constituencies in New Brunswick, for the pur
pose of electing delegates and alternates to attend the NA
TIONAL LIBERAL CONVENTION at OTTAWA, August 5, 
6 and 7, the purpose of which is

(1) To Draft a Liberal Platform.
(2) To P*fepare for Organization.
(3) To Serect a Liberal Leader to succeed Sir Wilfrid

Kent

os a

tests and compare It with any
Suppose, when FIGURING INTEREST, 

you met these problems :

$5000.00 for 121 days 4 8-4% . -$ 79.88 
$5000.00 for 211 days 4 3-4%.- 189.20

Could you get the results of both items 
in 5 or 6 seconds?

1’hat

chief secretary also embodies in 
the following extract from a 

delivered by Mr. John Redmond, 
Australian banquet in 1915. 
the condition of Ireland

The
; I Office Specialty and Supply Company

69 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

the report 
speech 
M. P., at an

Yon Can Line Yotr Own Stove
With iLaurier.

The places and dates of above Conventions are : 
county, Public Hall, Rexton, N. B., July 14; Charlotte county at 

■St. Stephen, N. B., Wednesday, July 16, 2.30 p. m. ; Royal 
(Kings and Queens), Thursday afternoon, July 17, 2 o’clock 
(Daylight Time), Court House, Hampton ; Northumberland 
county, Newcastle Town Hall, Tuesday afternoon, 2 o’clock 
(old time,).

Other dates will be announced when decided upon.
Railways will arrange ooe and three-fifths fare for return 

tickets to Ottawa. All Railway Offices are being advised to 
that effect

/ i
Referring to 
ibout thirty years previously, when he 

Australia, Mr. Redmond FOLEYS
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

To Office Specialty and Supply Co., 69 Dock Street, 
St. John, N. B.Suppose, in PAYROLL WORK, you 

had Items like these tfirst visited
Please give us (cheek the item desired) : , .

Further information concerning the Monroe Calculating Machine 
and how it will save time in (a) Figuring Pay Rolls, Invoices,

(b) Production Coots,
(c) Percentages.

stated :
“I went to Australia to make an ap- 

behalf of an enslaved, famine-

i
Ixss Balance

141 “cuts” <ffi 13’/,c—$19.03 1.15 $17.88 
20.52 4-20 16,23

15.72

Could you find all these results In 20 to 
25 seconds and be so sure of accuracy 
that you
BACK?

peal on
hunted, despairing people, a people ill 
the throes of a semi-revolution, bereft of 
all political liberties and engaged in a.

152 “cuts” <rv 13%
134 “cuts” @ 13%e— 18,09 2.37i

A demonstration In our own offices.
... | To be had of W. H. Thorn* * Co,

life-and-death struggle with the system | Ltd _ Market Sq.; T. McAvitv & Sons, j 
of a most brutal and drastic coercion, i.td., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd- 
iinlv thirtv-fhree or thirty-four years ncy St.; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., li-r-
havc passed since then, but what a re- ^^Ha^mTrkrt fl!

rolution lias occurred in the interval. To- ftjtchie, 320 Main St: Quinn th Co., 415 
lay the people, broadly speaking, own Mein SL

1
Firm Name ..........

Individual’s Name
would not have to CHECKW. E. FOSTER,

New Brunswick Representative on 
National Liberal Committee. i Addresstf

L.:\ :
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REŒNT DEATHS
Stores Open S.30 a.m., Close 5.50 p.m.—Friday 10 p.m., Sat. 12.50 pun., Daylight Saving TimeCharles E. Brackett.

The death of a very highly respected' 
colored citizen of St. John, in the person 
of Charles E,. Brackett, occurred last 

, evening at his residence, 183 Duke 
street. The late Mr. Brackett was a life
long resident of the city and had reached 
the age of seventy-nine years. He was 
widely known especially among the 
older residents of the city with whom 
he was extremely popular and highly 
respected. Of a reserved and dignified 
disposition he was a worthy citizen and 
there will be widespread expression of 
regret in his death.

The late Mr. Brackett was bom in 
Concord, New Hampshire, on August 
2, 1840, and would within a few weeks 
have been seventy-nine years of age. He 
came to St. John when but a boy with 
his family and has lived here ever since. 
He was identified for many years with 
the St. John Dye Works in Princess 
street, a firm known throughout the com
munity and which did a flourishing 
business. xSome twenty years ago Mr. 
Brackett was forced to retire from ac
tive life owing to ill health, and has 
been for many years an invalid. He has 
been confined to bed, however, for about 
six months. He was twice married, his 
first wife being Çatherine Brown, and 
his widow, who survives him, was Miss 
Margaret Leek, daughter of the late Wil
liam and Fannie Leek, of Kingsckar, 
York county (N. B.) Besides his wife, 
he leaves one sister, Mrs. I. T. Richard- 

i son, of St. John, one grand-daughter and 
! two great grandchildren. The fanerai 
arrangements have been made for Wed
nesday afternoon at 8 o’clock (daylight) 
from his late residence in Duke street to 
Trinity church.

The House With The Hits Fashionable Frocks
All our new summer White 

Boots, Shoes and Pumps are 
on sale and we have added 
several new lines to keep 
the sale going this week.

Cool and Summery, Inexpensively
Priced

The present warm, sunshiny weather makes 
these light, filmy dresses a treasure. Everyone of 
them is fashioned in modes approved of by style 
authorities.

• m

%Women’s Dress and 
Outing High Boots, Ox
fords and Pumps.

s$ IfX

PRETTY COLORED VOILE DRESSESA Children’s White 
Boots and Play Shoes.

in exceptionally smart styles are showing all such attractive style 
points as sashes, apronettes, tunics, ruffles, folds and tucks. Hand- 

figured, striped, plaid, plain, and combination materials are in 
vogue in such colors as apricot, Copen., lavender, grey, navy and
some

L Men’s and Boys Ten
nis and Outing Shoes.

black.
$10.50 to $21.75 

Dainty White Dresses in Organdy;, Georgette, 
Voiles, Nets and Crepe de Chines

Dressy Styles Suitable for Summer Garden Parties or Ordinary Wear 
Many of these models are showing with flowing sleeves of 

ious lengths, groups of pinch tucking, ribbon bands, buttons and fine 
lace edges. 1

Prices Range From $11.25 Upwards
These are, perhaps, the prettiest frocks of the season, and you 

will find no better time to select your size and favorite style.
(SHOWING IN COSTUME SECTION—2ND FLOOR)

3a

25“No Sale Goods on 
Approbation" m

li var-

“THE HOME OF RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

i -7-
William H. White.

William H. White passed away at 
his home, Cambridge, Queens county (N. 
B.), last night. Mr. White was a prom
inent man of that place for tpany years 
and his demise will be learned with 
general sorrow. He was eighty-seven 
yfcars of age. He is survived by one 
brother, Asa White, of California.

Mrs. George Sutton.
The death of Mrs. George Sutton oc

curred at her home, 150 Charlotte street, 
at 8 o’clock on Monday morning at the 
age of seventy. Mrs. Sutton was a life 
long resident in the city and is survived 
by her husband.

The funeral will be held on Wednes
day afternoon at Trinity church.

VIv
\rr
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Mid-Summer Showing of Silk Poplins
and EoliennesAll Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.COAL In st Splendid Assortment of Shades

These handsome materials will be found just the thing for the woman who wants a dressy 
gown and yet one that is sure to give plenty of good service.

SILK POPLIN in navy, mid. and dark steamer blue, Pekin blue, taupe, dark and light grey, old rose, pink, sand, myrtle, 
reseda, African brown, wood brown, purple, wisteria, Burgundy, garnet, cream and black, 3 ôinches wide

SILK EOLIENNE in navy, purple, plum, sand, grey, old rose, taupe and black, 41 inches wide

| (DRESS GOODS SECTION—GROUND FLOOR)

I *Z#V KING STREET- X GERMAIN STREET • MARKET SfiU*

N

been uneventful, that the Germans had 
behaved well, and that a German com
mittee headed by Captain Heinler, for
merly of the Vaterland, had signed a 
document testifying to their good treat
ment. The passengers all looked heal
thy and consumed forty per cent more 
food than American troops usually did.

Among the passengers were 131 offi- 
and 1,100 seamen of German ships 

The rest were

OftED Ml 
10 ERICH WOO 

WORLD * EB

LOCAL « >
. $1.65 yard

$2.30 yardSt. Mary’s band gave their first band 
concert this season last night in King 
Square, and it was thoroughly enjoyed 
by a large and appreciative audience.

The tenders for the repair of roads 
and plank sidewalks in Lancaster closed 
yesterday and will be opened Wednes
day evening in the Fairville Court 
House. Six tendefs were received.

cers
interned in America, 
women and children and the German of
ficers willingly gave up their quarters 
to the women and dtiildren, sharing ac
commodations with the crew. The trans
port was formerly the Princess Matolka 
of the Hamburg-American line. She was 
damaged as much as possible by her 
crew before she was taken over by the 
United States in a Philippine port, but 

converted into a transport, and sail-

LGerman Girl, Deported from U. S., 
Anxious to Return—Volunteers 
Were Reprimanded

The Hague, July 22—The 
band on board struck up as the Ameri
can transport Princess Mantoika arrived 
at Rotterdam from Charleston, with 
1,900 Germans on their way home.

Captain Hinkley said the voyage had

At a meeting of The V. W. C. A. yes
terday an interesting -report was sub
mitted by the Travellers’ Aid Commit
tee concerning its work in meeting trains 
and boats and attending to the interests 
of transient women passengers. Mrs. 
John McAvity presided.

German was
ed for Brest twenty-six days after her 
arrival at New York-

The former German captain of the 
Matolka was also aboard under some
what different circumstances than for
merly, as he remarked.

The only striking ineidmt of the 
age occurred when a pretty young Ger
man girl announced she was willing to 
pay $2,000 to any American who would 

her and take her back to the

CSTfinel James and Mrs. Buchanan, of 
45 Garden street) '"arrived home last Fri
day from an extended trip through the 
United States. They left the city last 
January for Boston and while there 
visited the neighboring towns of Wal
tham, SommerviUe and Alliston. They 
then went to New York, where they 
spent some time. Their next stopping 
places were Buffalo and Niagara, where 
they enjoyed a trip to all the places of 
interest around the Falls. After visit
ing Cindnnatti they proceeded to Odon, 
Indiana, where they spent two months 
with their relatives there.

• ii \
Remodelling Joins Forces With Our 

Summer Clearance Sales
To Make Big Business from Now 

Until End of Month

voy-

'the oldest,
THE SIMPLEST,

THE SAFEST
marry
United States. Two of the crew who 
volunteered were promptly severely 
reprimanded by Captain Hinkley.

The Germans as they began disem
barking were checked up by the Ameri
cans aboard, and afterward went through 
an elaborate checking system of thumb 
marks by German authorities.

Long trains were waiting at the dock, 
and German Red Cross workers, assist
ed by Dutch, distributed bouquets, cig
arettes and food to the travelers on the 
train. German military attaches from 
The Hague also assisted to entrain their 
countrymen and take charge of the dis
embarking and unloading of the bag
gage, but were politely informed that 
the transport was American soil.

The Germans all seemed glad to re
turn to the Fatherland, but did not ap
pear to feel that they were returnibg to 
a conquered country. '

“This is no peace; only a temporary 
truce,” were the words of one of them.

AND

the best remedy
FOR

», • ♦_

Representatives of the International 
Union of Ladies’ J0i 
Local, No. 86, St. John, met with some 
of the employers in the city on Satur
day and conferred with them with 
regard to obtaining an increase in wages 
and a uniform eight-hour day. W. Gros- 
weiner and the National Clothing Com
pany agreed to the suggestions of the 
employees’ representatives and with 
complete willingness acceeded to their 
request, allowing the eight-hour day or 
forty-four-hour week and granting a 
substantial increase of wages for both 
female and male employees.

The tents are pitched once more at 
Camp Galahad at Holder’s Point and 
last night thirty-four delighted boys 
slept there under canvass. St David’s 
boys’ camp at Holder’s Point is an an
nual event now and one that is eagerly 
looked forward to and most thoroughly 
enjoyed.

On Saturday the advance party went 
up to the beautiful camping grounds 
under the leadership of F. J. Punter and 
set about getting everything in readiness 
for the arrival of the main party yes
terday. Under Rev. J. A. MacKeigan 
the main party left the city yesterday 
with happy anticipations of a fortnight 
of out-of-door life. A. R. Crookshank 
and Robert Reid will go up to the 
cainp at a later date to assist in super
vising it and arranging the programme 
for the fortnight.

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Cramps and 
Pains In the Stomach, Summer Com
plaint, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infan
tum, Sea-Sickness, and All Unnatural 
Movements of the Bowels, is

arment Workers To take care of our rapidly increasing business, our store must undergo many 
changes. We have decided therefore, that rather than put off making these changes at 
some future time, we would start at once while our Summer Sale Offerings are in full 
swing and never before have prices been so lowered by wise buying from manufac
turers who had lines to clear of most up-to-date goods at big concessions.

This sale may be considered a genuine bargain disposal o fthe above, and as addi
tional many radical reductions in departments undergoing changes. Goode that must 
be moved to make roo mfor carpenters and workmen#
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DR. FOWLER’S

EXTRACT OF

WILD STRAWBERRY SUMMER TIME UNDERTHINGS
For the vacatiooist crepe-de-chine packs 
into small space and weighs little. You 
know how easily you can wash it out In 
a hand basin at a Summer Resort. It 
needs no ironing.

Fifty undies and envelope chemise of 
wash silk and crepe-de-chine, made with 
lace or ribbon shoulder straps, front 
trimiped clusters hand embroiderery and 
lace insertion. Flesh or pink. All sizes.

Regular $4.25 to $5.75
July Sales $3.68.

Regular $3.25 to $3.75.
July Sales $2.98.

One hundred Camisoles of wash satins, 
and crepe-de-4iRie made with lace or 
satin ribbon shoulder straps, set-in lace 
yokes, some with clusters hand embroid
ery. Pink, white, flesh. All sizes.

Regular $2.25 to $2.50.
July Sales $1.98.

Regular $1.65 to $1.95.
July Sales $1.48.

Regular $1.38 and $1.48.
July Sales 98c.

4 SPECIAL NUMBERS IN ALL
preparation has been on the 

' market for the past 74 years, and its 
reputation has become such that there 

so-called strawberry

This LINEN STAMPED GOODS
Linen centre 18x18.

July Saids 25c. 

July Sales 29c. 

July Sales 69c.

t

Xhave been many 
compounds manufactured, and these have 
been in many cases represented to be just 
«s good as “Dr. Fowler’s,” Don’t experi
ment with these no-name no-reputation 
Substitutes, they may be dangerous to 
your health. Get a remedy thqt has 
.stood the test of time ,one with a repu
tation extending from one end of Canada 
to the other. ,

Price 85 cents. Manufactured only by 
The T. Milburo Co, Limited, Toronto,

..Linen tray cloths 18x27.Eggs (Poacher) On Spinach. 
Poach the eggs for about four minutes 

and turn them on to the spinach.
Linen Runners 18x54.

Linen Pin Cushions 18x28.Miss Florence Louise Moore, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. William Moore, of Shef
field, was married on July 16 to William 
Henry Bagley, who recently returned 
from overseas. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. B. W. Turner at Shef
field.

July Sales 29c. 
Stamped Corset Covers, good range of 

patterns stamped on fine quality nain
sook. Regular 88c.

i’ j

\:
July Sales 29c.

Stamped night gowns, 5 special pat
terns, all stamped on fine quality of ma- 
dapoplin. Regular $1.85..

July Sales 98c.
Cushion Tops of Mercer Repp in na

tural sand. Color conventional and floral 
, designs. Size 18x28. Regular 45c.

July Sales 33c.
Guest Towels stamped on fine buck 

with damask patterns.

Ont

3 SPLENDID LINES OF VOILE 
BLOUSES SPECIALLY PURCHAS
ED FOR OUR SUMMER SALE.
No. 1 Round neck blouse of fine voile 

with graduated tucks across fronts, turn
ed up cuffs and pleatings at neck edged, 
tan, Copen, rose.

Summer Sale $1.75 each. 
No. 2 Fine all white voile blouse with 

embroidered collar and square neck, but
toned down side.

m
THESE HAND BAGS AND PURSES " 

ARE MOST SAVINGLY 
PRICED.

Ladies’ strap purses of solid leather, 
good quality and size. Black only.

July Sales $1.19 each. 
Fine quality of patent leather strap 

purse, also in dull finish.

FOR SELLING PLUMAGE
OF MIGRATORY BIRDS

Jtily Sales 33c.
s*

7 --- ------ ‘.7 In the police court yesterday afternoon 
a local concern, charged with having 
gulls’ plumage in their possession, were 
fined $10 under the Migratory Bird Con
vention Act. Mr. Pincombe, chief game 
inspector of the province, and Fred R. 
Taylor, K.C, prosecuted. The defend
ants pleaded guilty but said they were 
not aware that they were breaking any 
law by buying these feathers. Another 
information was sworn out for a similar 
case.

In the case of Fred Northrop, charged 
with assaulting Street Car Conductor 
Pierce, on two occasions, it was shown 
that a misunderstanding had taken 
place. He was fined $20 for each assault. 
E. S. Ritchie appeared for the accused.

The two Gunn brothers, charged with 
begging, were given another hearing but 
because of their incivility they were 
again sent below.

w ■< /
Summer Sale $235 each.

No. 3 Fine white voile blouse with 
large rever collar edged colored pleating, 
large peart button front, cuffs trimmed 
colored pleating.

Summer Sale $235 each.
Special—White Gabardine Skirts for

".........................$3.29 each.
assortment of new white

S8 July Sales $1.97 each. 
Vanity coin purse with mirror, puff 

holder and two compartments for coins.
July Sales 39c. each.

?

f! \lA T(
••

SAVING PRICES ON SHELL HAIR 
ORNAMENTS, HAIRPINS. ETC
Ladies’ Hair Goods consisting of bur

ettes, side combs and back combs in shell 
and amber.

our Summer Sale 
A splendid 

gabardine skirts of latest design, made 
with two pockets and all round belt. All 
Sizes.

V

BP* July Sales 19c. each.1 Summer Sale Price $339 each.
IJ

DressesCoatsYour Favorite Sport
in an Alpine Setting.

Dolmans Capesass
sea

era t
Senator Penrose says that there are 

141,000 more employes on the payrolls 
of the government operated railroads 
than there were eighteen months ago. As 
for salaries, five officials on the staff of 
the director general receive $50,000 a 
year. There are two getting $40,000 a 
year each, three are getting $35,000 each, 
two $30,000 each and eight $25,000 each. 
Then there are 11 at $20,000 each, one at 
$18,500, one at $18,000, one at $17,500, 
six at $15,000 each, one at $14,000, one 

at $12,500, four receiving

MISSES’ SILK DRESSES IN TAF-$8» TWEED GOATS
Suitable for present as well as early 

Fall wear, dolman and all round belted 
designs, trimmed butons and stitching. 
Regular $30.00 to $32.50.

Summer Sales Price $19.75.

Garments which the maker intended to 
sell, for much higher prices but because 
he must be about his Fall business sold 
us the lot at great reductions for quick 
disposal We pass the savings on to you.

High Class Dolman Coats—in tricoline 
satin, gabardine, etc., lined throughout 
with silk, in shades to match. Colors, 
sand, taupe, navy, etc. Regular $50.00 to 
$65.00.

Perhaps things you love-to-do outweigh things to 
be seen during vacation. But what could enhance 
vour golf, your riding or your fishing more than if 
you did these amid the grandeur of the

FETA AND POPLIN
«Si

straight lines. Colors: Navy, green, sand, 
brown and Burgundy. Regular $14.75 
to $15.60.

«Ni
Canadian Pacific Rockies

Summer Sales $10.00 each.Throughout this Switzerland of America, spacious 
Canadian Pacific Hotels cater to your comfort and 
offer you a gay social life amid unforgettable sur
roundings. So easy to reach.

N. R. DesBRISAY, DFA, St. John, N. B.

Sts
sts

SILK DRESSES, TAFFETA, CREPE- 

DE-CHINE, AND MESSALINE 

IN BLACK.

•65» Summer Sales Price $35.00.

A SPLENDID RANGE OF LOOSE 
SLEEVE AND DOLMAN COATS 

IN VELOUR,
Delhi, covert, fine serge and broadcloth. 
Shades of sand» black, taupe and Pekin 
blue. Regular $4*0.00 to $50.00. #

Summer Sales Price $25.00»

aero
sero’ Daniel»at $13,000, one 

$12,000 each, one receiving $10,800, one 
at $10,600 and 23 at $10,000 each.

$81P |”wee
W' STO

brown, green and sand shades. Pretty 
styles for afternoon wear. Regular prices 
up to $85.00.

<58»Io*j 686K Mrs. Anna Coffin of The Dallas, Ore., 
has just completed at the University of 
Oregon Summer school a college course 
which she left unfinished when she quit 
the university in 1884 to teach school.

Head King St. KMB* aero London House,
Summer Sales Price $1&50.r :
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TOR SALE
FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETWANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPCOOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL

HORSE SHOER AT ONCE. APPLY TO LET-AUGUST 1, FLAT OF SIX j FURNISHED ROOM, CENTRAL 
T. J. Ward 265 Union street. rooms, 26 Marsh street, also barn. Ap-! heated. Phone 2457-11. 03624^-7—25

' 03608—7—29 ply to Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 Canter-
03548—7—29

GIRLS WANTED—APPLY T. H. 
Estabrooks Co., Ltd.

COOK WANTED. APPLY TO MRS. 
W Vassie, 28 Mecklenburg street, 

03603—7—25
TO SELL REAL 

ESTATE, 
CONSULT 

F. L. POTTS 
Broker, 96 Germe in 

Street

PHONE M. 
03612—7—25 {85

GIRL’S TRICYCLE. 
0190-41.

$3582—7—24
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, SUIT- 

able light housekeeping. Bath, Phone 
92 Princess street. 03613—7—2!

City. bury street.WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. EL- 
03607—7—29 MAN WANTED FOR GENERAL 

work at Manor House. Apply prompt- 
03584—7—25

A GENERAL MAID, SMALL ^FAM- 

03605—7—29

liott Hotel. IBABY CAR- 
Apply 7 Alma 

03618—7—28

BROWN WICKER 
riage, good 

street, ring 8.
ily. Telephone 8680. Mrs. 

| Schofield, 55 Seely street
as new. WANTED—LAUNDRESS, GENER- w sign O’ Lantern.

08570—7—29 FURNISHED ROOMS, 161 PRINCE 
—Most central. M 1103-31.al Public Hospital.

WANTED—BOY FOR STORE AND 
Office Work, Apply 7 North Wharf, 

J. Hunter White. 03569—7—23

.WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL . uT»n wn v a M TO DO DAY’S 
If you wish to sell 1 housework for the month of August. , . , . » „ , 34

your household furniture Good wages paid. Apply Mrs. George, work ironing each we k- PPf • 
or merchandiseC of any . Barbour, 99 Hazen street 03521-7-28 j Alexandra street 08619-7-24

l PZ?°?Ô Æ j WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TO TAKE J^NTED TO WORK m

»! Lrs Æ .«Lt -ZiïLTc. of™"' 0,‘" 4dd"“
Germain Street i Phinney, 88 Manawagonish road, Fair-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 1 ville. 03528-7—24

WOOD 
18 x 7

03615-7-
FOR SALE—200 STRONG 

Boxes, cheap, site inside 21 x 
inch. *lpply Campbell’s Axe Factory.

It TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. APPL’ 
220 Waterloo street, hone 2159-21.

03614—7—2;WANTED—BOY. THE FLEISCH- 
marin Co- 95 Germain street.

03485—7—26
Phqpe 128. ;

FURNISHED ROOMS, USE OI 
phone, bath and electrics, 174 Water- 

03628—8—5

SALE — TWIN CYLINDERFOR _____ . . ocfl
Harley Davidson, good condition, 268 

Germain street, evenings 6 and 7.
03611—7—24

PAINTERS ' WANTED — FIRST- 
class men. Apply J. W. McCarthy, 

454 Main. ■ 08464—7—26
loo.EXPERIENCEDWANTED — AN 

Stenographer and Typewriter, good 
salary. State experience and salary re
quired. Apply Box A. B., Telegraph.

• 03578—7—26

> FURNISHED ROOM, 42 ST. PAT- 
03537—7—28r, ESTATE SALE WANTED—MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN

S lu 500 Shares of Com- or capable maid, one who understands
l "mon Capital Stock of ln- cooking. 97 Union street. 03473—7—23 

V L t«national Finance and
\,------------J Trade Corporation par
11 value 5100.00 each.
I BY AUCTION
I instructed to sell by auction at 

Chubb's Corner on Saturday morning, 
the 25th inst* at 12 o’clock (daylight), 
the above aderertised stock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
Allan A. Davidson and Joseph H.
Grant, Uquidators of International 
Shipbuilding Corporation, Ltd,_________

rick.WANTED—TWO MEN TO WORK 
‘ around machine shop; steady work. 
Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay.

TABLE PIANO, SUITABLE FOR 
home. Bargain. Phone M 

03562—7—26
TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FUR- 

nished front room for two; central.
03539—7—24

summer
1132-11.

WANTED—THREE WAITRESSES, 
also girls to work in ice cream parlors 

at night. Bond’s. 03548—7—24

03461—7—23WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply 37 Leinster street.

08471—7—26

’Phone M. 1682-22.EDISON PHONOGRAPH, IN PlRST 
Class condition, complete with ail at

tachments, including Recorder for mak
ing own records, and 65 Amberol Re
cords. Apply Box L 14, Times Office.

08620—7—24

WANTED—DELIVERY BOY GRO- 
cery store, James McCarthy, 261 Ger

main street 03392-7-25

BRIGHT FURNISHED ROOMS, 112 
Waterloo street ’Phone 1828-42.

03536—7—24
FURNISHED FLATSEFFICIENT STENOGRAPHER 

wanted at once. Apply with refer
ences, stating salary required, Box L 8, 

03525—7—24

WANTED—COMPETENT GENERAL 
maid. Mrs. J. Royden Thomson, 

Rothesay. ’Phone Rothesay 78.
03499—7—26

FURNISHED LOWER FLAT — 
splendid locality. Phone Main 582-21 

03609—7—29

WANTED—YOUNG MAN AS WAIT- 
er. Apply at once at Coleman’s 

Lunch Wagon, North Market street.
03391—7—25

TWO ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping. 22 Charles streetTimes.

FOR SALE—ONE 15 H. P. GENER- 
al Electric Alternating Current Motor 

with starter, 250 volts, 1200 R. P. M* 
Knowles & Co., Printers & Lithograph- 

56 Canterbury street

03529—7—28
WANTED—TWO GIRLS FOR BOT- 

tiing syrups, etc. Apply Dearborn & 
Co., Ltd., Prince William street

WANTED — COOK. ELLIOTT 
Hotel.

■■■■ TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT
BOY WANTED TO LEARN GOOD within two minutes’ walk of King 

trade. Apply Maritime Clothing Mfg. | square. Bath, electrics, telephone, coal 
Co., 198 Union street 7—16—tf and gas range. Apply Box K 99, Times

—----------------------------—---------------- - office. 03491—7—28
CAPABLE MACHINIST WANTED.

Apply T. S. Simms & Co., Ltd.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
street. Ladies only.

03899—7—25 03472—7—23
08546—7—24WANTED—BY AUGUST 9, EXPBRI- 

enced cook. Apply Mrs. Wm. Allison, 
Rothesay. ’Phone Rothesay 24.

ers, LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 25 
Paddock.

unclaimed
FREIGHT

03623—7—25

WALL TENT WITH FLY, NEW, 
size 14 by 18 and 4 ft. wall, made 

from 10 oz. duck, pegs, poles and bag 
complete. Apply Geo. Dunlavy, care 
Grant & Horne Shipyard, Erin street.

03626—7—25

WAITRESS. VICTORIA HOTEL.
03498—7—23

03441—7—26
SALE.

I Oils, Merchandise, Etc* 
i will be sold J BY AUCTION 

at No. 9 Shed, Long 
Wharf on Thursday morning at ten 
o'clock.

7—19—tf ROOMS AND LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping. 281 Unie» street. V7—10—T.f.EXPERIENCED LADY CLERK. AT- 

03487—7—26WANTED—GIRL OR WOMAN TO 
assist with housework. Apply to Mrs. 

J. S. Gibbon, telephone Rothesay 19-71 
or to J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union street 
city. Tel. M. 2636. 03416—7—25

HOUSES TO LET 03436—7—26lantic Creamery. ONE BENCH HAND AND ONE 
machiné hand, experienced in general 

wood working factory work. Christie 
Wood Working Co* Erin street.

I
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. EL- 

liott Hqtel.
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM, 76 

Sydney.
FURNISHED SUMMER COTTAGE 

Phone Main 
03610—7—29

03456—7—26 03337-7-25.for balance of season. 
2142-21.frOR SALE—SHERLOCK MAMING 

piano, good as new. Bargain. 58 Bent- 
03653—7—28

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. IDEAL 
03460—7—23

LARGE BRIGHT FURNISHED 
room, 224 Duke street 'Phone M. 913- 

03309—7—23

6—14—T.f.WANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
general housework. Apply Mrs. R. 

E. Morrell, 45 Winter street.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, Lunch, King square. HOUSE ON MT. PLEASANT, 18 
rooms, two bathrooms, furnace, elec

trics. Suitable for institution. Louise 
Parks.

ley. 21.Handsome Carved 3- 
Piece Silk Covered Suite, 
Combination Oak Side
board and Ghlna Cabinet 
New Fumed Oak Round 
Dining Table and six 
Chairs, Square Kano, 

Handsome Ebony Parlor Table and 
Chair, Three dozen 14x20 Oval Shape 
(new) 24-karat Plated Picture Frames, 
One Singer Tailor’s Sewing Machine, 
China, Delph and Glassware, Three Din
ing and other Tables, Wicker Mahogany 
and other Rockers, Hat Tree, Etc.

BY AUCTION
at our salesroom % Germain St* on Fri
day afternoon the 25th. insti, at three 
o'clock (daylight).

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS, ALSO 
kitchen girl. Union Club.OAKFOR SALE—PIANO AND

hall stand, two lounges. Apply 32 
03543—7—23

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, 101 Paradise Row.

6—16—T.f.

03375—7—24 WANTED—FEMALE 5—9*-tf03510—7—26
Summer.

WANTED—BY AUGUST 1, AN Ex
perienced dining room girl for Ten 

Eych HaU. 'Phone M. 1020.
FOR SALE CHEAP—1 FILING AB- 

inet 2 index card files. 'Phone M. 
8869. 03515—7—28

WANTEDX
TO LET

I OFFICES TO LET03467—7—26GAFBTY RAZOR JJLADES TO 
sharpen, work guaranteed. Orders by 

mail solicited. M. H. Trafton, 70 Ger- 
‘ 03606—7—24

TO LET—SPACE FOR ONE CAR, 
Elliot Row. Apply Dearborn & Co., 

03384—7—24
FOR SALE — COUNTER, SHOW- 

two oil tanks and cook stove. 
•Phone M. 3197-21.

FOR SALE—CABIN CRUISER MO- 
tor boat 31 ft long, 7 ft beam, nice 

model, 7% Minas engine. Apply 178 
Chesley street. 'Phone 1712-11. •

TABLE GIRLS WANTED AT KEN- 
nedy’s Hotel, St.- Andrews; N. B. Good 

Write or telephone to A. Ken-

TO LET—OFFICES NO. 92 PRIN- 
street Large hall 36x90 suitable 

for manufacturing purposes or moving 
picture house at Victoria Rink. City 
Road. Rooms for automobiles, No. 55- 
67 Sydney street. Large room for work
shop or storage 55-57 Sydney street. Ap
ply to F. E. Williams, 92-96 Princess 
street. Main 521. 08507—7—26

case, Prince William street.03468—7—23 main streét, St. John. cess
wages.

WANTED—A SECOND OR THIRD | nedy & Son, St. Andrews.
Class Teacher for School District No. j *

15, Parish of Simonds, for coming term.
Apply to Thomas Moore, Sec. Trustees,
Garnett P. O., St. John, N. B.

03558—7—24

TO LET—WAREHOUSE, NORTH 
Slip. Apply 50 Union. 03305—7—2303415—7—23

TEACHERS WANTED FOR GLEN 
Falls and Brookville schools. First- 

class preferred. Address J. W. Cassidy, 
Box 441, City. 03381—7—24

WOOD AND COAL03466—7—26

FOR SALE-TWO NEW MILCH 
Apply H. Stephens, Coldbrook.

03387—7—24
COOK’S HELPER. GOOD WAGES. 

Lancaster Hospital, West St. John.
08551—7—28

SAVE - 
On Your

cows. GIRLS TO LEARN TO SEW ON1 
power machines. Good wages while! 

learning. Apply Maritime Clothing 
Mfg. Co., 198 Union street. 7—13—tf IFREEHOLD 6 ROOM 

BUNGALOW with pan- 
tries and closets, with 
garage underneath 80 
Cranston Ave.

BY AUCTION
_ I am instructed to sell________

by public auction at.OuAb’s Comer on j^AN^) _ TAILORS, TAILOR- 
Saturday morning the 26th inst* at >2 j ^ operators and finishers. No 
o’clock (daylight) that almost new prop- !labor trouble- Apply h. Jennings, sec- 
erty as advertised above. retary Merchant Tailors’ Association,

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. Winnipeg. 7—28

BOARDINGPIANO BARGAIN—$185 BUYS USED 
upright, good tone, action and modern 

Full iron plate everstrung con- j 
Terms $50 cash and $101

WANTED—YOUNG MEN OR WO- 
for part time work. Can be done 

in spare time or evenings. Work is 
pleasant and financial returns good. Ad
dress K 100, care Times. 03520—7—28

WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 
marthen. 02364—7 -31Soft Coalmen WANTED—MILLINERS. APPLY P.

03157—8—15
case, 
struetion.
monthly. Bell’s Piano Store, 86 Ger- I 
main street. 03296 7 23

O. Box 89^ E»BOARDING—17 HORSFIELD ST.
01996—7—25YOUNG LADY FOR OFFICE GEN- 

eral work. State qualifications. K 28, 
Times.

You pay no more for 
EMMERSON’S 
COAL, but it SAVES 
MONEY for you be
cause it contains less 
waste, for it is carefully 
rescreened before deliv-

FOR SALE—SECOND HAND TENTS, 
blankets, one rotary mill (complete.) 

Also all kinds of mill gear. John Mc- 
Goldrick, Ltd; 102437—8—2

7—3—tf SOFT

situations Wanted LotsL OST AND FOUND75 ACRE FARM, 
PRINCIPALLY PULP- 
WOOD BLACK RIVER 
ROAD,

WANTED — LARGE BARN OR ------ :-------------- --------------------------------——
place to be used for private repair 1 WANTED—TO LEARN AUTO MA- 

shop for automobiles. Apply Box K 98, j chinists trade or Carpenters by re- LOST—BETWEEN ADELAIDE RD, 
Times office Ô3477—7—23 turned soldier. Furnish best reference,

'Box L 13, Times Office. 03617-7-246^ OfAUTOS FOR SALE cry.
Try a Load—

You’ll Like It. 
’Phone Main 3938

and Germain street, via street cars, 
lady’s open face watch, with half-inch 
black ribbon with white border attached. 

! Finder rewarded * Times Office.
^ 03557—7—23

Lumber
Moving

When you want rough 
or finished lumber 

’Phone Main 1893.
I

Deals, Scantling and 
Boards, Clapboards and 
Shingles.

ONE NEW FORD, RUN 30 MILES.
Apply 178 Marsh Road or Phone M 

4078. 03566—7—25
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
by public auction at 

Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morning the 
26th inst., at 12 (/dock (daylight) that 
very valuable farm situate on Black 
River Road,

WANTED—BARN TO KEEP PRI- 
vate automobile. Must be within few 

blocks of Dufferin Hotel. Reply E. S. 
Buchanan, Dufferin Hotel. 03474—7—23

WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY. 
Apply 17 St. Paul street. EMMERSON FUEL CO.FOR SALE—5-PASSENGER FORD 

in good condition. Price $375. Apply 
234 Brussels street. 03654—7—23

$3621—7—241
116 CITY ROADWANTED-SALESLADY OR SALES- BY YOUNG MAN, POSITION WITH LOST-ONE 8BT SIDE^URTAINS 

for city house to house canvass. reliable concern, capable sales and of- Roth and city. Please return to 
Steady work and good commission. Ap- fice manager. Thorough accountant and White Auto repair shop, Rothesay

correspondent, etc. Excellent refer- V ’ 7—30
03373—7—23 ences. Box L 12, Times Office. '

MODEL 90 OVERLAND IN PER- 
fect running order. All good tires, in

cluding spare. Call Main 1823-11.
03560—7—28

manF. L. POTTS, Auctioneer COALply Box K 90, Times office.

____ 03616—7—28 LOST—BETWEEN HAMPTON AND
PIANO PUPILS—TERMS REASON-i —————————— — „ j st. John, on Saturday, man’s black

Bojt R 82. care Times. Tf ; WANTED—BY MAN AND V IF , ovcrcQat from auto Finder please leave 
. „ W?.rk °f,any kind woods or family. Waterloo street or office of Times
= !E. bC- Acker, Q,..spams,s, pKings ^ Co* ■ and receivg reward,________________ 7-23

HORSES. ETCFORD RUNABOUT, FORD TOUK- 
ing, Ford sedan with electric starter 

and demountable rims. Làght Four and 
Big Four Overland roadsters, 
close prices. J. Clark & Son, Ltd.

03532—7—24

IN STOCK
Aii Sizes American Anthracite, 

George's Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

—— Prices Low ------
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Union St.

able,
HORSE, HARNESS, RUBBER TIRED 

Top Buggy and Road Cart. Apply Mid
dle Flat, 1 Mile House. 03604—7—25

All at
buttonhole and smiling his acknowl- I msT—JUNE-21. AT NEW RIVER

Beside the tower marking the spot at \Y7 AT-T"*r?D tiitieTtoside^Fromh'/I ITtoL^J. b!;

which William of Orange was proclaim- AGENTS WAN i C.D also ^ in cash at the same time. Re
ed king, the prince made a halt and ; -------------- :--------------- ------------------------- — w__j ,,n return to Times office (East-
delivered a little speech of thanks. Out- AGENTS: ONLY CANADIAN EDI- . papers please copy.) 103560—7—28
side the tower and at Ashburton there 1 tion War History, including Peace __ P_ 5?.—E-----------------
were flattering repetitions of these evi- Treaty and League of Nations. Mag- LOST—ON FRIDAY AFTERNOON, 
deuces of cordial welcome. After mo- ! niftcently officially illustrated, eight hun- between City Road and Britain street, 
toring to and breakfasting at the hotel deed pages. Canadian book buyers thor- ] a smau ovai yellow gold brooch. ’Phone 
at Princetown, beside the grim old Dart- oughly aroused and want this authentic M 1510-21 or call at 186 Union street, 
moor prison, the prince went to the volume. Any one can sell it fast. Best Reward 03542-7-23
church built by interned war prisoners, terms. Credit ^Te"' . ,F r ghRr J]Pv ' 
who were the original occupants of the Sampk free. Act quickly. Bradley- 
institution, and there presented for in- Garretson, Brantford, 
stitution and induction as vicar the Rev. ; - :
H. R. Cooke, who wore the Military i
Cross, and had done war service in j visiting Kit Hill wolfram and.tin mines 
France, the Balkans, and Mesopotamia, j and the machinery and process houses
The little church was packed by a con-- connected therewith. ROOM AND BOARD, 271 CHAR-
gregation who witnessed with marked j The inspection began witli a toilsome 03457—7—26
interest the presentation of the new in- - ascent, which proved pretty tiring to I ' ____________________
cumbent by the prince to the Bishop of the members of the suite, Sir Sidney ! ROOMS TO LET IN GLEN FALLS 
Exeter. His royal highness conducted Greville, Ix>rd Claude Hamilton, and with kitchen privileges. Cars pass j

gaged recently, as Duke of Cornwall, in the vicar to the main doors, giving him Mr. Peacock, m *......... - uwr. <■* — —, --------- _ „„ , n,. e-r pi-rnirK
a visit to his duchy. The visit took him the keys and investing him with the for- a group of miners cheered their duke, 03291 7 23 WISTED &____ ••
through some of the finest scenery of mal custody of the building. who subsequently descended to a point ! — npIrHT rooms . American Hard Coal aliDevon and Cornwall. He visited towns, The return to the hotel was marked on the hillside, where he watched the NICE, LARGE BRIGHT ROOMS, Acadia ]“■ r^Zved.
farm-houses, mining works, and villages, by a series of greetings and chats m operation of boring for tin and wolfram j best 7- . Adpiv 19o King St me a barrel
and experienced a characteristically west which tenants on the estate and return- veins. Tly drill- which had al really | (uentlemen only.) App . b_6£Vj_ 10c' a barrd’
of England welcome brimful of plain, ed soldiers figured prominently. One , penetrated to 120 feet, was fitted with j Kast-______________________
honest heartiness. - young lady secured an autograph for : a steel head set with a double row of TWO UNFURNISHED CONNBCT-

Newton Abbot was lavishly decorated her birthday book, and the prince had a | actual diamonds and worth about £210. ing rooms, with pantry, suitable for 
when the royal visitor, looking the very ready smile and a cheery word for every-j From the hill top his royal highness ;jght housekeeping, in basement. Central
embodiment of cheery good health, in body. His bodyguard was a crowd of j went to the very depths of the v.’illeys jfK:atjon. Address Box R 82, Times. Tf.
spite of a long night journey, stepped cheering children, and it was all very ; below, scrambling down at some points |_ __________
from his saloon carriage. homely, very interesting, and palpably I paths which were hardly more defined j

The chairman and the members of the sincere. j than goat tracks, and seeing en route all, . ,,,
district council welcomed him, the chair- Motoring to Stoke Climsland, the Ube processes of carrying, thrashing, and , > ,
man presenting an informal, hearty ad- prince visited the Home Farm and saw , washing the precious ore, using mag- j who was riding through e a 8 
dress, concluding with a fervent uGod as mafty as possible of his tenants, going netic separators and the latest modem tricts in the Middle West stopped by the
bless’you,” and the whole place rising into their houses, meeting them in tlie machinery and appliances. -wayside to talk with a farmer. Several
magnificently to the occasion. farm yard and streets, making them The mills were previously German- mpn were Working in the field, and the

His royal highness replied: I thank feel quite at home with him and showing owned, and*a valuable practical demon--
for the appreciative and kind wel- pleasure at meeting them all. Outside stration was afforded, by comparing the, traie er

whicli Newton Abbot has given to the village hall, which was the prince’s output of the old machinery and the | most of them had been soldiers
me. I know what splendid work you gift, school children sang their welcome, new, that certain important trade pro- war find that among them were some
have done during the war and what At the Home Farm the bailiff proiidly Ce=ses need never become German mono- wbo bad been officers. “That man over
vour sacrifices have been, and I know showed a prize Shorthorn, belonging to polies again. there” said the farmer, “happens to have
also that your king and country are the young master, and predicted that ——-------- - -■ been ’a private but the man next to
grateful. one of the animal’s progeny would sweep Report Exaggerated. been a priv,.te, out t e

It had been intended to leave imme- the board at the Truro and Cardiff «-Retty I’m. ashamed of you. I dis- him was a corpora , a P 
dlately after the presentation of the ad- shows. - tinctiy heard Jack Huggins kiss you was a major, and over in the next
dress, but the prince found time to in- At Buraton Farm his royal highness ! twivp out in Ru, entry.” is a man who was a colonel.”
spcct soldiers, nurses, demobilized men, talked with a tenant of eighty-eight, ..r isn-t tn|(^ there’s a horrid echo in “Indeed,” said the traveller, 
ambulance workers, firemen, boys’ and years, who preached twice at a neigh- that old entry." k‘n(1 of workmen are they?"
girls’ organizations, and other bodies, to ! boring chapel on Sunday and at Shutta | ‘ “Well,” said the farmer, ‘the private
chat witli wounded men, shake hands Green Cross Road as well. He greeted j i_ . —---- * -J i$ a first class man, and the corporal is
with hundreds of admirers, and finally his tenants in bulk when lie could not j ____ a pretty good worker.”
make a slow tour through the streets find time to visit them individually. Two | ■ ■ ■■ Do not ‘How ahov* the major?
1 leaded by a band and accompanied by of them presented him with baskets ,,f I J II Itching. Lleed- ‘‘î,le S “bout. s°'|S-« tan
practically the entire populace. luscious-looking strawberries grown on MW I 1 ■ ing, or iWud. But the colonel.- persisted the travel-

Fart of tile journey was made by the their holdings. . II Bifrgical oper- 'rr.\v,.]| '• i jf.lrmer I ain’t a-goin'
prince standing Imreheaded in a motor At another point the royal visitor saw , ■ ■ atlon required. I VVell, said the farmer 1 am t a goin

with the chairman of the council tenants of the duchy to the second and | Dr. ChaaeVOintment will relieve you^at onoe - to sr.y a word against any man that fit 
He was pelted with roses, third generations, the senior of the group ^ g%£. Umitid? ,n the war to save the union but ^notify

having lived sixty-six years on his pres- | Uyou mention teS you right here and now that I am t
Tile afternoon was spent in paper and endoee 2o. stamp to pay pontage. ing to lure no brigadier generals.

FOR SALE—BUGGIES, FAMILY
Carriages, Expresses, Slovens, Auto 

Bodies. Easy terms. Edge- 
03479—7—26

LATE MODEL FORD COUPE, IN 
use only short time, fitted with shock 

absorbers and other extras. A rare bar
gain at price $750. Inquire Geo. Kane, 
13 Winter street. ’Phone 3646-11. ,

03547—7—24

The Christie Woodworking 
Co., Limited

Delivery 
combe’s, City Road. Smythe SL

Best Quality Hard CoalPrince of Wales 
Visits His Duchy

Of Cornwall

To Arrive. Good Soft Coal on Hand. 
Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McGTVERN COAL CO.

Successor* to James S. McGivern 
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

65 Erin StreetSALE — FIVE-PASSENGER 
■ and over-

FOR
touring car, newly painted 

hauled, perfect running order. A bar
gain for quick sale. Also Ford runabout 
in good condition. Apply C. J. Wilson, 

03541—7—2474 Cranston avenue. ROOMS TO LET 1 Mill Street. Some of Our Special
ties

FOUR CYLINDER McLAUGHLIN 
car, 1918 model. ’Phone M. 2611.

03604—7—26
Hearty Greetings Fot Heir to Throne 

as He Toured Through Historic Por
tion of His Future Kingdom

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

ROOM AND BOARD, 98 ST. JAMES 
street. 03629—7—29 j

FORD BARGAINS—1916 FORD 
touring cars, oversized pistons and re- 

^ built throughout; price $360. 1918 Ford
touring car furnished with shocks «H 
round, in perfect ordér; price $450. Ford 
touring car in use three months, used as 
a demonstrator, goot^as new; price $625. 
Also 1918 Ford chaissis, everything com- j 
plete except body; price $275. All above 
have practically new tires and all priced 
for quick sale. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 
Winter street. ’Phone 3646-11.

The Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd Beaver Board, Mixed Paint, 
Arcotop for Roof Repairs, 

RoofingJ. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
'Phones West 17 or 90

The Prince of Wales, who will come 
to SL John next month, has been en-

At the top of this hill door- Apply to K 81, Times, 
of miners cheered their duke, !

Haley Bros. & Co.
"Phones Main 203 and 204

BEST QUALITY SOFT COAL 
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

12 Portland Street

03509—7—23

White Pine 
Doors

FOR SALE—1918 FORD RUNABOUT 
with extras. Apply G. E. Barbour 

Company, Limited. 03248—7—23

Can be painted or finished in the natural 
wood, 
prices.

We have the stock. Get oura manFOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 'Phone M. 3866.

OLD MINE SYDNEY AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COAL 

Hard and Soft Wood 
Good Goods Promptly Delivered 

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

FOR SAI.E—SINGER SEWING MA- 
chine, Oil Heater and Kitchen Table. 

Apply 26 Courtney street. 03627—7—24

IRON BEDSTEAD, MATTRESS, 
Spring, 2 Pair Feather Pillows, 2 

Rocker Arm Chafrs, Refrigerator, Pic
tures, Clock, Oak Bureau, 205 Duke St.

03600—7—25

PRIVATE SALE THIS WEEK. COM- 
plete house furniture, baby carriage. 

Everything good condition, practically 
’Phone Rev. H. C. Fraser, Main 

3456, or call at storage rooms, 66 Win
ter street 9-11 a. m„ 3-6 or 7-9 p. m.

03544—7—23

You Will Be Pleased With the 
Result

interested to learn that J. RODERICK & SONyou
come

Britain Street

TWO CORDS WOOD, SAWED, IN 
City. Apply 35 Golding or Phone 

3794-41.
-1: BUSINESS CHANCES02337—7—30

GILT EDGE PROPOSITION FOR 
Enterprising Salesman. Must have 

f $200 cash. Excellent side line for a 
traveller. Big profits and quick turn- 

Phone M 3818 between 10-12, 2-5.
03581—7—29

new.
“what TO PURCHASE

over.
WANTED—GIRL’S BICYCLE. MUST 

be in first-class order. State price. Box 
03470—7—26 '■EQUITABLE -FIRE K 97, Times.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ BIcVci.ES. 
'Phone M. 1856-21. 03263—7—23marine

INSURANCE COMPANY
initW JACK, Agent 

WiUU* Street

The WantUSEWANTED — TO PURCHASE, A 
three-tenement house immediately. 

Applv R. W. Carson. 71 Dock or Tel. M. 
4005.

üd Way,car
beside him.
and rewarded the accurate throw of one 
pretty girl by placing her flower in his ent farm.

go-
03397—7—25L-ü

/
1 V

Times and Star Classified Pages Went Ada. on These Pagee 
Will be Read by^More People

THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 19tA WAS 14,098 Eastern Canada.

One Cent and a Half • Word Each Inetrtien; Caab in Advnnee
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Send In the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising.

i

POOR DOCUMENT

1

Rear upper and lower Hat 121 Mil- 
tidge Ave* $1050 per month.

Lower flat 40 Brook SL
Lower flat 148'/i Mecklenburg St* 

$10 per month.
Front upper and lower flat 121 

Miflidge Ave* $10 per month.
Flat, 46 Middle street, $11 pev 

months
Cottage, 200 Market Place, wesL

■

STEBLIN6 REALTY LIMITED
13 Mill Street—Thone M. 432 

at W. 375-12

Girls Wanted
We want about 15 girls for 

Brush-making Plant at Fair-our
ville. Fine opportunity for ad
vancement and-good wages at 

Girls" residence inthe start, 
connection. Call at our office
for particulars.

T. S. Simms 4 Co./ 
Limited

Fairville, N. B.
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MUSICAL-..106% 108% 107
.. 107% 108% 109% 

Union Pacific .. .-.133% 138% 183% 
107% 107% 108%

U S Rubber .. ..124% 123% 121 
Utah Copper .... 92 
Westing Electric .. 86% 86
Willys Overland .. 35

South Pacific .. 
Studebaker .. • OO 1/

If You Are Looking For 
a Genuine Bargain 

in a Good

U S Steel l

f V

92% 92%NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montre»1 Stock Exchange.)
56

35% 36%.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, July 22. 

Fish—35 at 68, 25 at 62%.
Brazil—135 at 57%.
Brompton—50 at 64Vè» 25 at 64. 
Canners—25 at 5814.
Dominion Steel—50 at 67%, 215 at 

67%, 50 at 67%.
Tuvkets—100 at 40.
Wayagamack—15 at 52%, 35 at 52.

125 at 93%, 60 at 93%, 50 at

Health often suffers because of 
eyestrain, also, it is one of the great 
causes/ of 
Competition is so keen nowadays in 
every walk of life that no man can 
afford to remiin handicapped by bad 

.vision.
Will test your eyes at your home by 

appointments.
K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.

Optometrists •
193 Union St 

Goggles of all descriptions.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftmansblf 
sad Service Offered By Shops end Specialty Stores.

/a V
.New York, July 22. 

Prev.
Close. Open Noon

Am Car and Fdry . .113% 115 115
Am Locomotive.. .. 88% .....................
Am Beet Sugar.... 90 89% 90
Am Can.....................  58 57% 57%
Am Sugar............................ 135% 135%
Am Steel Frdies ............. 43% 44 ,
Am Smelters .. .. 84 84% 84%
Am Tel & Tel .
Am Woollens .. .
Anaconda Min,. .,
At, T and S Fe.
Brooklyn R T .
Balt & Ohio .. .. 47 
Baldwin Loco ..
Butte & Sup ..
Beth Steel “B” .... 97'/* 97
Chino Copper J. .. 47 47% 48
Ches and Ohio .. .. 64% ....

49% ....
164 ' 163 163
.... 107% 109%

Crucible Steel .. ..127% 125% 129 
Erie
Gt Northern Pfd .. 94% 94% 54%
Gen Motors...............223 220% 223%
Inspiration..............65% 65% 65%
Inti Mar Com .... 60% 59% 61%
Inti Mar Pfd .. ..115% 115 116%
Indust Alcohol ..140% 141% 144% 
Kenccott Copper .. 41 40% 40%
Midvale Steel .. .. 56% 56 57
Maxwell Motors .. 51 60% 51%
Mex Petroleum.. .. 189i% 189 192%

_ 80% 30%
North Pacific .. .. 96 95% 95%
N Y Central .. .. 60% .....................
New Haven............35% 35% 35%
Pennsylvania .. .. 45% .....................
Pressed Steel Car ..89 .....................
Reading................... 89% 89% 89%
Republic I & S .. 98% 98% 85%
„ ~ ‘ 46% 47%,
South Railway .... 30% 80% 30%

Upright
PIANO

nervous derangements.

\

' auto service ~ SECOND-HAND GOODS I

PUBLIC NEW CAR TO HIRE. AN- 
derson, 34'Pond street

r* WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
muiscal instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or wrÿe H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street- 
’Phone 2892-11.

I Have One For You /—
In tune with good o»i Summer tin* 
We’ve fiit the right note.
Shirts and neckwear, cheerful colors, 
cool and comfortable and style 
pronounced.
Soft collars as well as soft cuffs.
Today splendid woven madras, the 
stuff that does not get shell shocked 
at the sight of a tub.
New patterns in neckwear just re
ceived. ,

n. It has been in use a short 
time, but looks and is as good 
aff new.

PHONE 
03120—8—14.

.... 103% 103%

.... 122 122% 
73% 74% 75

.100% 100 100 
.. 30% 30% 30%

46% 46%
..107% 107% 110% 
.. 27% 27% 29

AUTOMOBILE TO HIRE. 
M. 8990, W. A. Cooper. Please call and see 

it. Easy terms to pay if you 
prefer.

Powe
93.

^EUROPE J
McDonald—90 at 31.
Smelters—25 at 31.
Spanish—115 at 48%, 465 at 46%, 330 

it 48%.
Steel Co—10 at 69%, 120 at 69%.
Ships—50 at 61.
Spanish Pfd—25 at 108.
Ships-Pfd—5 at 85%, 65 at 85.
Ames Pfd—75 at 99%.
Cement Pfd—34 at 101%.
Car Pfd—10 at 97%.
Cedars Bonds—500 at 86%.
Carriage Bonds—1,000 at 94.
War Loan, 1925—1,000 at 99.
Victory Loan, 1922—100%.
Victory Loan, 1923—100%, 100%,

100%.
Victory Loan, 1933—104%, v

WHAT PROHIBITION DID.
(Toronto Globe.)

In the story of Old Peter, a Globe cor
respondent gives a practical and illum
inating Incident of what prohibition is 
actnaÛy doing for many men. Peter, 
who, was a devotee of Bacchus, and who 
is now seventy years of age, is “for the 
first time engaged in the novel pursuit of 
carlpg for his- family.” For years he 
lived on the wages his wife obtained as 
a laundress. Finding it impossible to get

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots, musical instruments, jewelry, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High
est cash prices paid. Call or,write M. 
Lamport, 8 Dock street. ’Phone 3956-11.

bargains
BELL’S PIANO STORE

VHITE COTTONS YARD WIDE 17c. 

, at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

99 86 Germain St.

GHmour's,68 King St,i ,V
Col Fuel .. . 
Can1 Pacific . 
Cent Leather

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash price paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 565 Main street. 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

•drink now, he has taken .to work, “and 
several Victory bonds have been laid 
away, where formerly nothing but a, 
headache in the morning could be se
cured as evidence for the money spent.” 
The chief of police of Kitchener says his 
work has become much more easy since 
prohibition. “Kitchener,” the letter says 
in dealing with this aspect, “had little 

it has none

Open Friday Evenings; Close at I 
Saturdays.St Lawrence Route via 

Montreal, Quebec and Liverpool. 

Mçgantic ....
Canada ....
Megan tie ...
Canada .........
Megan tic ...

Full information at A. G. Jones & 
Co., 147 Hollis St, Halifax, N. St or 
Local Agents.

CONTRACTORS .18
...............July-15
............Ang. 6
.............Aug. 16
.............Sept. 6
.............Sept 20

P. MOTT, CARPENTER AND 
Builder. City and suburban work 

promptly attended to. ’PhonegM^953--L WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L Williams, 16 Dock 
stjreet, St.

crime before prohibition ; 
now.” That Is just another proof of 
the fact that men “straighten up” when, 
in the parlance of the street “they go on 
the water wagon.” It is the only salva
tion for the drinker, whether he does it 
by compulsion or voluntarily. No one 
has to abandon prohibition and take to 
liquor in order to save himself, mentally 
and physically.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING John, N. B. Telephone 328-21.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con-

Brussels ami Haymarket square.

Miami 80%SEWING MACHINES
Too Natural

Dauber—I made these sketches daring 
a trip to the Rocky Mountains. Don’t 
you think they are natural ?

Critic (glancing over them)-r-Well-er- 
they’re certainly rocky.—Boston Trans
cript

SEWING MACHINES — REPAIRS 
made by factory expert at reasonable 

charge- Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street M. W. Parle, manager, 
’Phone 3652.

comer ___
Open evenings. ’Phone 8714.

In the United Kingdom there are said 
to be 1,500,000 spinsters with no hope 
of marriage.ENGRAVERS St. Paul. 48

F C. WESLEY 8c CO, ARTISTS 
and Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 

phone M. 982.
SILVER-PLATERS

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plaiting, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street, 
j. Groundlnes. 1 - T. f. Wiezel’s Sale Truly is Timely 

in View of This Statement

FURNITURE MOVING I

FURNITURE AND PIANO Mov
ing, ashes removed and all kinds of gen- 

• »ral trucking done. Also double and 
singe tip carts to hire. Apply A. E* 
Mclnerney, 75 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 
Main 2437-11., 03293-7-28

SNAPSHOTS
BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 

films. Free developing when one dozen 
prints are made from a 6 expo. roll.— 
Wasson’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1843.

I

HATS BLOCKED
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES' PANA- 

ma, chip, tagle and straw hatsblock- 
ed over in latest styles. Mrs. T. R. 
James, 280 Main street, opposite Ade
laide. T- f’

WATCH REPAIRERS
Boston Transcript Sounds Warning Note as to 

The Shoe Market and Conditions
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G- D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street.

•

i
T. f. This clipping from the June 23 issue of the Boston Transcript 

will show at a glance the conditions existing in the shoe industry; also 
it will serve to show to you the importance of Wiezel s Great Annual
Mid-Summer Sale, and the values it offers.

If you haven’t yet responded to this money-saving opportunity .better come 
in at once, as it will be some time before such prices will again be offered—

aIld Read Tn^hpplng^nd emne in at once and save money on quality foot- 

for man, woman or child.

HAIRDRESSING W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

SHOES Will COST MOREMISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 
imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. All 
branches of work done. Gents mam- 

’Phone Main 2695-61. N. Y.
Still Higher Prices Face 

Consumers 'curing, 
graduate,

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven years in Waltham Watch 
factory.)

Labor, Leather and Materials 
Advancing

Fall Lines to Be Increased Forty 
Per Cent

Demand for Leather Already Is World- 
Wide

wear

For MenlE > fa JY
-• T.MIRON" FOUNDRIES T. f.

- - - i -•- ï
MEN'S MAHOGANY CALF OXFORD - Recede and Broad Ad Qg 

Toe..................................................................................... ......................... *
. )■ONION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

''Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. B. Engineers 

, Bnd Machinists,-Iron and Brass Foundry.

I

WELDING MEN’S PATENT BLUCHER OXFORD — Medium Toe; Very • <j»Q Qg

MEN’S DARK BROWN RECEDE TOE BOOTS - Goodyear <Pg Qg 
Welted Soles ............... ................................................ ................................. tpvr.

MEWS MAHOGAGNY RECEDE TOE BOOTS-Goodyear Welt- CM Qg 
ed, Neolin Soles, Rubber Heels....................... ........................................... ’

MEWS BLACK GUN METAL CALF BLUCHER —
Toe; Very Neat Style.......................................... 1............. rv

MEWS TAN GRAIN BLUCHER' — A Good, Solid Working

ST.JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

i
Serions times face the shoe trade tiniest 

some relief comes from an unlooked for 
source. If, things go on as at present, 
some shoe factories will be obliged to 
close on account of inabaility to secure 
materials for making shoes. The major
ity of factories have plenty of business 
booked and more in sight ; but how to 
fill the orders is the problem. Even some 
of the orders for goods for this present 
retail season have not been completed 
for delivery. Under such* conditions no 
guarantees can be given for next season. 
To further embarass the industry, the 
prices of materials are advancing, and 
leather, both upper and sole stock, has 
Ifaen going beyond record prices with 
such speed as to make the future of the 
manufacturing trade very uncertain, un
less the manufacturer is supported by a 
large financial surplus or a strong back
ing and good credit.

During the past five years the world 
has lost and destroyed leather and raw 
materials with an extravagance that 
would be unwarrantable but for the hope 
that out of the loss by war, may come 
greater prosperity and improvement 
through peace. The war-loss has been 
the immense Expenditure of leather in 
military equipment, absolutely necessary, 
but entirely diverted from any ulitarian 
purpose. The leather so required and 
used can never be restored to other pur
poses.

- MEN'S CLOTHING ~
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SÔME 

young men’s suits and overcoats, 
ready to wear, made of good cloth and 
trimmings; splendidly tailored; fair and 
pléasing price. W. J. Higgins & Co., 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street

, *

$5.85Medium
REAL ESTATE

$3-85Boot
All Regular Value, From $150 to $7.50.Ui

For ChildrenMONEY ORDERS
$3.85Sizes 2 toBOYS’ DRESS BOOTS—the famous “Regal" Make.REMIT BY DOMINION EXPRESS 

Money Order. If lost or stolen, you 
get your money back.

5
BOY? PEBBLE GRAIN BLUCHER - A Good, Solid Boot for <CO 57

Wear. Sizes J to 5..................................................
MISSES’ WHITE CANY A S BOOTS—Sizes 11 to

r

$1.68MONEY TO LOAN 2
MISSES’ PATENT HIGH CUT LACE BOOTS—Plain Toe. A. <CO QC

Very Neat Shoe. Sizes 11 to 2......................................................... 'VCt.VU
MISSE? AFRICAN BROWN KID, HIGH CUT LACE BOOTS 

Sizes 11 to 2
MISSE? WHITE CANVAS ANKLE STRAP SLIP

PERS .............................................................................................................
CHILDREN'S PATENT ANKLE STRAP SLIFPERS-Sizes 8 

to 10
CHILDREN’S WHITE HIGH CUT CANVAS BOOTS-Sbes 8 d- j

to 10 .........—........... —............................................................................. v

BUILDING LOT ON CARMAR- 
then street. Best location in city. 

Will sell at a bargain as owner is leav
ing city. Apply 171 Charlotte street in 
evening or Phone M 8222-11.

MONEY TO LOAN ON CITY REAL 
estate. Roy A. Davidson, 42 Princess 

street______________________ 03476-7-26

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
I and leasehold Security. Loans nego
tiated for both borrower and lender. 
Tel M. 684 Heber S. Keith, 50 Prin- 
cess street. . ______________________

$2.85i.\

$1.1503601—7—25

FOR SALE—TWO FINE DWELLING 
houses and ground with large poultry 

bouses, etc. Can be seen Monday, Tues
day, Wednesday. Misses Tait, Brook- 
ville Station, N. B. ’Phone 1112-21.

03526—7—24

•98
OPTOMETRIST

. ~ xWILL TEST YOUR EYES AT YOUR 
home by appointment. K. W. Epstein 

& Co., 198 Union street Main 8564.

FOR SALE—LARGE LOTS AT FAIR • 
Vale either near station or river. C. | 

B. D’Arcy, 287 Tower St. West.

CHILDREN’S CRAVENETTE BUTTON BOOTS-Cushfon 1^ $1
sole.......... —----------------- v.................................--------------

!

For WomenVI 03437—7—23 XCHILDREN’S P A T B NT 
HIGH CUT LACE BOOTS
gæJLto.jjLzju--,--

BUSTER BROWN BLACK 
RIB STOCKINGS—A Pair...

’ LITTLE GENTS’ BOX 
KIP BLUCHER—Good Soles. 
Sizes 8 to 10..............................

$2.45FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE I 
overlooking the river 8 miles from city I 

on G P. R., near station; containing11 
large living room with fireplace, kitchen I ■ • 
and three bedrooms, furnished. Ixit ■ 
100x150 ft Immediate possession. Ap- ■ 
ply F. L. Hunter, 295 Germain street.

03434—8—2 1

WOMEN’S BROWN KID PUMPS — Louis Heel; Very Sty- $3,85PIANO MOVING $1.48Ush

PIANO MOVING BY AUTO, FUR- 
nitnre moved to country, parties and 

picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 1167.

$3.85 .45WOMEN’S GREY KID PUMPS—Military
Heel

Note These White Footwear Prices
$485

WOMEN’S GUN METAL PUMPS—Cuban $2.85Heel
WOMEN’S WASHABLE KID HIGH CUT BOOTS—Louis Heel;

Very Stylish..............................................................................................

WOMEN’S WHITE REIGNSKIN HIGH CUT BOOTS — Louis <T d OC 
Heel, Goodyear Welt................................................................................. kt^**OU

WOMEN’S NUBUCK HIGH CUT LACE BOOTS — Louis and 
Medium Heels................................................................................. *.........

WOMEN’S WHITE CANVAS HIGH CUT BOOTS — Cuban Cn Or 
and Louis Heels.........................................................................................

WOMEN’S WHITE HIGH CUT CANVAS BOOTS—Plain Toe, Cl QQ 
Medium and Louts Heels........................................................ ................

WOMEN'S WHITE WASHABLE KID OXFORDS — Full Toe,
Low Heels, Goodyear Welt A Real Sport Shoe.

GROWING GIRL? WHITE CANVAS PUMPS 
Low Heels. Sizes 2% to 7 ........ -...........................

SALE — TWO-TENEMENTFOR
house No. 25 Paddock street, 

water heating. Apply to S. M. Wet- 
03332—7—23

WOMENS SILVER PUMPS—Louis Heel; Slightly 
Soiled .................................................................. .. $2.65PROFESSIONAL Hot

61 Water street.rro LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- 
' ""'-ment for removal of hairs, moles, 

wrinkles and muscular wasting, etc. R. 
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty and 
Majeur, 46 King Square, St. John.

WOMEN’S MAHOGANY CALF PUMPS—Military Heel A Real 
Dressy Shoe ...^........................................................... ..............................

WOMENS AFRICAN BROWN KID OXFORDS—Louis Heel, 
Flexible Sole .....................................................................................................

WOMENS BROWN PATENT OXFORDS—Louis HeeL A Very 
Pretty Shoe ...............................................................................................

WOMEN'S GREY KID OXFORDS—Lotis Heel; Very
Stylish .................... ...................; ................ ................................

WOMENS BLACK SATIN OXFORDS—Covered Lotis HeeL A 
Very Smart Style.......................................................................................

more, $3.35 *FARM FOR SALE A FEW MILES 
from city. Forty acres partly cleared. 

Hard and soft wood and small orchard, 
log cabin and rooms. Apply W. Parkin- 
sou, 113 Adelaide road. ’Phone 962.

03290—7—23

$3.85$3.85
$3.85REPAIRING FOR SALE—THREE HOUSES NOW 

building on Douglas Ave., one sold, 
self-contained American bungalows ; 
modem improvements. For immediate 
information apply Garson, Water street.

03180-8—15

$3.85UMBRELLAS REPAIRED, RE-COV- 
01982—7—28ered. 578 Main street.

$3.85GENERAL REPAIR SHOP—STEAM, 
Gasoline engines. Allison Darroch, 

Robertson’s Place, off Nelson street. 
Main 2896. 101285—7—26.

$ï-8ç
WOMENS BLACK KID OXFORDS—Plain Toe Louis $3.85Heel

$1.45Greece Wants Footwear
A fact which can hardly Ire over- 

emphaafized is that Greece has been 
swept clear of goods of every sort, which 
have been sold to the allied armies in 
Saloniki, at famine prices, says the Lon
don Times in its Foreign Trade Supple
ment. Consequently Greece is in the 
unique position of having an enormous 
amount of surplus money, but no manu
factured goods. This is particularly the 
case in regard to boots and shoes. The 
Greeks are the merchants of the Levant, 
and their influence extends far beiond 
their own shores. All over Turkey, Syria 
and even in Egypt they arc found, and 
therefore in considering this market 
manufacturers must bear in mind that 

SECOND-HAND FURNITURE the bulk of what is said about Greece is 
bought and sold. 122 Mill street. true, also of the whole Levant, even in-1

5—16—1920 du,ling Bulgaria and Serbia.

WOMENS AFRICAN BROWN KID OXFORDS—Loti* or Mili
tary Heel, Goodyear Welt Soles; All Width»

THESE ARE JUST AFBW OF MANY LINES 
^ The Regular Prices Ranging From............. ..

WOMENS MAHOGANY CALF BOOTS—Grey Cleth Top, Netiln (T A Or 
Sole and Rubber Heel; Very Stylish.»,..........—.......... .. 4*4. OÙ

WOMENS MOUSE GREY HIGH COT LACE BOOTS—Loti»
Heel; Very Smart........................................................................................

WOMEN’S LACE AND BUTTON BOOTS — Cuban and Low 
Heels .............................................. » ............... .. ................. ..

WOMENS BLACK KID HIGH CUT LACE BOOTS—Louis and 
Military Heels ....................................... .................. ........................................

ALL A GENUINE REDUCTION — Regular Values

$5.85FURNITURE REPAIRING AND UP- 
holstering, 276 Union..Phone 915-11.

/$4.50 to $8.50 WOMENS WHITE CANVAS 
OXFORDS—Both Lotis and 
Military HeeL Sale Price...

WOMENS WHITE CANVAS 
PUMPS — ,1 - ~ O. 
Military HîcI

WOMENS WHITE CANVAS 
PUMPS and COLONIALS 
Small Sizes Only................

WOMENS WHITE CAN
VAS OXFORDS—Both Low 
and Military Heels .........

$1.98SECOND-HAND GOODS
WE BUY SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 

ing. People’s Second Hand Store, 573 
Main. ’Phone 2884-41. 02444—9—8

FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE 
Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle 

Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, 
Hopes, etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., 65 
Smvtlre street. ’Phone M- 228.

$1.98WV7ÜB2SK®

Halifax
517 Barrington St,

$6.85
$2,85 , -85

J $5.35 St, John 
243 Union St. $2A
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POOR DOCUMENT

INSURaNCE
FIRE — MARINE * 

AUTOMOBILE
PLATE GLASS

Vroom & Arnold
Bank of B. N. A. Building 
D. G. Peters, sub-agent.

8—19

LOTS FOR SALE
with water and sewerage, Beacons- 
field Ave* two minutes' walk from 
the Church of the Assumption and 
St. Jude’s Church.

Prices from $200 up, on Easy 
Teims.

City Real Estate Co* 
or J. M. QUEEN,

Qma da Life Bldg* St, John.

[WHITE STAR line_ jDOMINION
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An inspection of our well stocked de
partment of Motor Car Supplies will 
reveal to you a complete range of every 
need in this important line, including

GOODYEAR TIRES 
Both Cord and Fabric 

ROYAL OAK TIRES—CLOVER 
LEAF TIRES

Inner Tubes, Tire Repair Outfits, Re
pair Kits, Lubricants, Wrenches and 

Sets, Adamson Vulcanizers,Wrench
Lights, Goggles, Batteries, Spark Plugs— 
Hercules and Champion, Carbon Remov
ers, Car Cleaners and Polishes, Running 
Board Mats, Luncheon Sets. And a full 
line of

FORD CAR ACCESSORIES 
First Floor—Market Square Store 

•Phone Main 1920

W. n. THORNE 4 CO.,

Supplies
V

1
h
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WOULD ASK FOR i m BONUS FOR !
LOCAL NEWS ' Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m.—Fridays 10 p.m., Saturday 1 o’clockarc

BATHING CAPS BAND CONCERT.
The City Comet Band will give 

cert on the band stand in Market Square. 
Carleton, this evening.

RETURNS TO POST 
Inspector John J. Merryfield returned 

to the city today after spending the week 
end with his wife’s parents» Mr. and Mrs. 
E. L. Perry, Cody’s.

New Lingerie 
WaistsSilk Poplin Skirtsa con-

IDifferent Styles and Colors 

We Are Offering the Remainder of Our Stock At

20 Per Cent. Discount 
Water Wings, 35c. a Pair

>i For Summer Wear
Notice of Resolution to Local

G. W. V. A. Sets Forth What 
Has Been Done for Civil Ser-1 
vants

rjPOLICE COURT
In the police court this morning I^o 

O’Brien was charged with being drunk 
and having liquor in his possession il
legally. He was remanded. One man 
charged with being under the influence of 
liquor was also remanded.

f

For warm weather wearing these Skirts are very
as well as dressy-in Just a word to let you know that we 

have received a new lot of pretty 
Blouses which you must see to appre
ciate.

desirable, being light and cool 
appearance. Made with yoke top or wide girdle in neat 
effective styles with pocket and button trimmed. You 
will find these very useful for an odd skirt to wear with 
white blouses.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd At last night’s meeting of the G. W. V. 
A. notice of the following motion was 
given for two weeks hence :

WHEftEAS the dominion government 
has admitted that the cost of living dur
ing the years of the Great War has been

CHIGNECTO ARRIVES.
The Royal Mail Steam Packet linèr 

Chignecto arrived in port this morning 
from Bermuda and the British West In-

"Wr X a™UE^h^tadominion government
a^oMV^ Sra toSprS’?ore?hethpayUmenfof1a“o^:

lantic Sugar Refineries and 1,200 punch- to ^ employes of the dvil service for 
eons of molasses. the current year to assist those em-

ployees in meeting the increased cost of 
living, and

WHERAS bonuses have been granted 
to civil servants during the years just j 
passed for the same puroose, and 

WHEREAS the families of those who 
were serving overseas were compelled to ■ 
meet the extra cost of Bring during the, ^ 
years Of the war and no grant was made , 
to the soldiers for that purpose, therefore :

RESOLVED that this branch of the!
G. W. V. A. request tW: the government 
grant to these soldiers who have served 
overseas during the war a bonus to cover 
the extra cost of living for that period 
and further

RESOLVED that copies of the above 
resolution be forwarded to the premier 
and members of the cabinet, and to 
Messds. Wigmore and Elkin M. P.’s 
St. John, and to the dominion executive 
of the G. W. V. A. and further

RESOLVED that copies be given to 
the public press.

I100 KING STREET
White Voile WaistsSL John, N. B.The Rexall Store

of fine sheer qualities, made in round 
and V necks, .with Pleated collars, 
trimmed with lace, tucks and embroid
ery in short or long sleeves.

See these dainty summer Blouses 
moderately priced at $2^5 to $6.75.

'.Cl
6 , ——i—

The price is only $9.00 and the material is an extra 
quality of Silk Poplin—Black and Navy only.Untrimmed Hats

25 Cents Each

SOME FOR THIS DISTRICT.
4 The S. S. Regina is expected to ar

rive in Halifax on July 23 with foilr of
ficers and seventy-one other ranks for 
Military District No, 7. It is expected 
that this is the last large number of 

to come to this district, although
Macaulay Brothers (& Company

men
there may be small numbers come from 
time to timé for two or three weeks yet.Summer Sale Starts Today

All Hats Included!
" ■ ■ ■

WHO HAS A' COPY?
John Rogerson, who is carving two 

panels for'the soldiers and sailors’ monu
ment, would be glad if any citizen could 
put him in the way of getting a copy 
of a special war number of the London 
Illustrated News, issued about nine 
months or a year after the war began. 
It was of unusual size and carried splen
did illustrated sketches of army and 
naval warfare. Mr. Rogerson had one 
but it has been lost Perhaps some citi
zen has one filed away. Telephone M. 
1970-21.

No Hats on Approval!
No Hats Exchanged During This Sale! Keep Out The Flies!

We are now showing a fall line of

Fly Screens and Screen Doors -

for 1

MARK MILLINERY CO., LTD »' :in all sizes and styles
Ranging in Prices from

40 Cents to $3.50
- ■

- -S

illMV 1-« il oils "or
A Mill ARTIST

These Screens have a heavy wooden frame, are 
well contracted said will not warp.

’Phone Your Requirements to Us and They Will Receive 
Our Prompt Attention

NEARING COMPLETION 
The new section of the Loch Lomond 

water main where the diversion is being 
made around Lake Fitzgerald is now 
nearing completion. The new concrete 
main was completed a short time ago by 
the Lock Joint Company and yesterday 
Moses & Tobias completed the back fill. 
Work is well under way on the man hole 
vaults at each end of the new section 
where it will be joined with the main 
pipe line and these concrete structures 
will be completed, probably, by the end 
of the week.

WOULD WELCOME CRITICS 
Plans for the reception of the returned 

soldiers and the Prince of Wales will be 
discussed at a meeting of the Civic Re
ception Committee in the Board of Trade 
rooms this afternoon. Commenting on 
criticisms offered regarding the celebra
tion of peace day, Mayor Hayes this 
morning said that all citizens interested 
had been invited to be present and he 
expressed the hope that those who had 
ideas on the subject would be on hand 
to give the committee the benefit of their 
advice instead of offering their sugges
tions in the form of criticism after the 
occasion had passed.

4,i

All Children’s and 
Misses' Straw 
and Panama

I.

Hats
At Bargain Prices to Clear

\
i

155 Union Street. 
Refrigerators. 
Kitchen Furnishings.

New Perfection 
Oil Stoves, 
Canada Paints D.J. BARRETT

A4 Odd War Experience of Sol
dier Rickwood, the St. John 
Golf Éxpcrt

Î
j

' ;
July 22, T9. YMail Orders Filled

OaK Hall's Annual Mid-Summer SaleF. Rickwood, who before the war was 
the professional at the old St. John Golf 
Club, is one of the veterans of the 26th 
Battalion who came through the long 
war and who is now being warmly greet- 
ed by many old friends here. This sol- j 
dier ivas one of the first to join the 26th. | 
Battalion when it was organized and he 
has had a long siege of hard servtee'*since 
that famous unit sailed away in the early 
summer of 1915. He came home last Sat- 
urday. He had many stirring experien
ces, and some rather diverting ones,, in
cluding one at Bonn after the Canadians 
marched into Germany. In Bonn he 
found himself in luxurious billets and the 
Germans, as he says, “were eating out ! 
of our hand.” In the family on which 
he was quartered in Bonn, Rickwood en
countered a famous German painter who 
did his portrait in oils at ten sittings. 
The soldier regards this painting of him- | 
self as one of the most interesting sou
venirs he acquired during his campaign. | 
He looked forward to many curious ex
periences when he left Canada for the 
front, but never quite expected to be a 
subject for a German artist. He thought 
it more likely that he would be sprayed j 
with shrapnel or liquid fire. He suffered 
a touch of mustard gas on one occasion, 
but beyond that and a slightly injured 
foot he is as fit as when he was giving 
instruction in the ancient and royal 
game. Rickwood is known as one of the 
longest drivers in Canada, perhaps under. 
fair conditions the longest.

ONLY FIVE MORE DAYS(

Conserve your resources ! Wearing apparel is a necessity—so when an opportunity is 
offered for real economical buying—it should not take much urging to induce you to visit

St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Event
where many dollars can be saved by procuring your wearing apparel now.

Every article of merchandise; is marked at a substantial reduction. Here are a few only :
(

F. S, THOMAS MEN’S NECKWEAR* 73 ONLY GIRLS’ MIDDY 
BLOUSES.539 to 545 Main St. Sale 59c.Regular $1.00 

Flowing End Ties. All the new colorings and 
designs.BYE-LAW MATTERS 

Ebbie Bentley, was reported for allow
ing his horse to stand without a strap, 
in Main street. He appeared in the coin* 
this morning but the case was postpones 
until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock.

C. A. McLennan, was charged with re
fusing to obey the signal of Policeman 
Colwell, at the C. N. R. crossing in Mill 
street, on July 10, at 4 p. m. The case 

postponed until tomorrow morning

Sale $1.98
Pretty serviceable White Middy Blouses, with 
either Roman stripe collar or striped gingham 
collar. Sizes 10, 12, 14 years.

Third Floor.

Regular $2.65 LISLE HOSIERY
Sale 49c.Regular 65c.

Every conceivable color is represented.
BRACES

Sale 59c.Regular 85c.
Police, Fancy, different weights.

Street Floor.
WOMEN’S SILK SUITSwas 

at ten o’clock.
Sergt. Steeves, George Dickson and A. 

C. Snyder were charged with running 
! into and damaging the automobile of 
Parker H. Currier, in Brussels street at 
6 p. m. on July 17. Mr. Currier agreed 
through Detective Biddiscombe to accept 
the amount of damages and let the mat
ter drop. Snyder could not be found but 

j Steeves and Dickson settled the amount 
in court this morning.

BOYS’ WASH SUITS
Regular $28.65i Sale $21.48
Charming Taffeta Silk Suits in brown, green, 
blue, black, grey, Copen., sand.

Sale $1.19Regular $1.85 
Other lines up to $3.85. All greatly reduced.

Blouses and Rompers, just the thing for 
these warm summer days, at reduced prices.

’ Boys’ Shop—Fourth Floor.Third Floor.

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 
58-57-59 KING STREET JOAK HALLREPAIRS AT ONCE 

10 PRINCE WILLIAM 
STREEI PAVEMENT

k.
iAPPARENTLY MEAN 

THAT VACCINATION 
ORDER MUSI STAND

Have %

Luncheon Repairs to the Prince William street, 
Davement are to be commenced immedia-f 
tely. From the southern end of the ; 
street, at the corner of St. James, to the 
foot of Princess street hill the street is 
to be given a coating of tar mixed stone, 
making a paving of the semi-permanent 
type. This is not intended to solve the 
Prince William street paving problem but 
merely tp provide a surface that will 
serve untjl permanent paving can be laid. 
The approaching jvisit of the Prince of 
Wales has added another reason for. 
prompt action. .

Water bound McAdam paving is being 
laid in Hammond street, North End, and 
repairs to sidewalks are being made in 
Adelaide and Waterloo streets.

Work on retaining walls is progressing 
in Cunard and Peters streets.

At The Royal Gardees Word Comes From Surgeon Gen
eral Blue of WashingtonTempting, appetizing food, cooked to a turn; excellent vari

ety, and the prompt, thoughtful service so important to 
business people, characterize the mid-day meal at the From the tone of à letter received to

day by A. C. Currje, local manager for 
the Eastern Steamship Corporation, from 

Blue at Wash-
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10-162 Ji Surgeon General Rupert 
ington it would appear that the Ameri
can health authorities were not disposed 
to lift the restrictions applying to vac
cination upon entry of passengers to 
the United States. The letter acknow
ledged receipt of a telegram regarding 
the order and said the restrictions now 
were such that they applied to travel
ers crossing at Vanceboro by train and 
at Calais.

It further said that vaccination was at 
the most only a temporary inconvenience 
and that it was important that til 
should work together in seeing that the 
regulations were enforced. It was par
ticularly important that the crews of all 
vessels and steamers from maritime 
province ports should be Vaccinated be
fore entering American harbors. There 
was intended to be no discrimination 
against the Atlantic provinces, nor any 
regulation in excess of what the situa
tion demanded. So far there appeared 
no necessity of imposing the order all 
along th" Canadian border.

The West Indies steamer arriving in 
port this morning urougiu quite a num
ber of passengers for the states. The 
majority of these were vaccinated by 
Dr. Ellis today. On this morning’s 
train for Boston there were only a few 
passengers to be vaccinated, but it was 
not thought that the order was the 

of the light travel.

I

ST. JE BOY'S SUCCESS
!

Major Robert E. Hamilton Wins Praise 
For War Work in United States

i
Major Robert E. Hamilton, son of J. S.

street, has been re- ;Hamilton of Chapel
ceiving praise throughout the States as 
r result of success achieved while in j 
charge of the material department of the | 
construction division of the wr.r depart- I 
ment at Hog Island. In a recent issue 
of the North American, published in1 
Philadelphia, he was paid a high tribute j 
for his efficiency while in charge of the 
department. During the period in which j 
the United States was in the war he had t 
built 100,000 cantonments, which took 
care of more than a, million United States 
troops.

When war was declared he desired to 
ioin his regiment and proceed to the 
front to take an active part in the hostili
ties, but the government desired him to 
remain in the States, contending t#.t his 

The demolition of a portion of the services were of more value home than 
railing on tlie western side of the bridge abroad.
near the Municipal Home is a matter Prior to taking over government work 
of mystery to the people of that part of at Hog Island he was head of the pur- 
"the country. This railing and a portion 1 chasing division of btone & W «'lister, 
of the plank sidewalk was found on Boston, one of the largest industrial con- 
Monday morning knocked out of place struetion and engineering organizations 
as though struck by some rapidly mov- in the United States Mr Hamilton be
ing vehicle, but there was no evidence mg a St. John boy, friends here will lit 
to show whether a motor car had .been pleased to learn of his marked
concerned in it or not. If it was the __ «w'r'rwRresult of an automobile accident, the GUTTING BETTER

’ occupants of the car had a miraculous It is reported from the General 1 ublic 
1 escape,•'as there is a very steep hank at Hospital that Mrs. Catherine Woodley,
| this place and nothing to prevent a j who was injured when a car collided 
vehicle from going over the bank except with a team in which she was driving, is 
the railing, which was badly damaged, steadily improving

The Best Merchandise
Sold by Magee’s Novelty Shop

Betty Wales Dresses 
Coats—Wraps—Dolmans 
BOTH FROM NEW YORKcause

WHAT BID THE DAMAGE? THE UNUSUAL KIND
Models, fabrics and designs which will impress you with their 

smartness, their dignity and correctness—and their exceptional 
value. /

Knox— 
Stetson 
Hats For Men

It’s a Pleasure to Show Our Merchandise

4success.

MAGEE’S NOVELTY SHOP
63 King Street, St. John, N. B. j
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Better Carriages For
The Better Baby

better carriage than the average.The better baby requires a
For this reason the baby’s carriage should be not only 

sanitary and comfortable, but pleasing, beautiful and ap
pealing.

It is a contribution to the mother’s appearance and 
of well-being to wheel her baby in a modish andsense 

artistic coach.Ut

You will find this store well equipped in this direction. 
Here are displayed a score of charming models. These car-

fibre, well upholstered, with
A

riages are made of finely 
reversible gear. They may be had in a number of pleasing 
color combinations.

woven,v

■no matter what your de-Sulky, Park Cart, Carriagi 
sire—we are sure we can please you.r

X

91 Charlotte Street

i

I

POOR DOCUMENT

Large Assortment of Men’s and 
Boy’s Suits That Are Strong 

And Well Made

A

-Sx Call and Look Them
Overi

$

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

FridayStore open 
nights. Closed Satur
day at 1 p. m», during
June, July and AugustThe HOUSE FURNISHER
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No Season Tickets 
Sold After the ■ 
Opening

1
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A SEASON TICKET MEANS 2 THINGS :
7 Concerts, 8 Lectures, 1 Opera,1. You Will Enjoy a Magnificent Programme—20 Events.

1 Drama, 1 Animal Entertainment, 1 Pageant, 1 Impersonation Recital.

2. You Will Back Up the Public-Spirited Men Who Are Backing Chautauqua — You Will Get 
the “Pull-Together” Spirit Which is the Most Valuable Asset of Any Community.
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Chautauqua Begins Tomorrow

t
A CABINET POSSIBILITYSPOUTS TOOCARTIER MONUMENTFlaming Dirigible Falls 

On Chicago Bank; Eleven 
Killed and 26 Are Injured

A SCHOOL FOB ~
> WOMEN VOTERS

THE VETERANS
Rowing, Baseball and Football 

Among Activities Planned by 
G. W. V. A. Meeting Last 
Evening

Jump From Balloon and Two Land 
Safely in Street; Fearful Scene as Firey 
Mass Crashes in Upon 200 Bank Em
ployes, Mostly Girls

At the regular meeting of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association last evening, 
N. P. McLeod, the president, occupied 
the chair and there was a good attend-

were

hi*our

ance. Many matters of interest 
dealt with.

The delegate to the dominion conven
tion, L. F. Duffy, gave a report upon his 
trip and the work of the gathering ,ex- Donald Sutherland, M. P. for South 
plaining some of the resolutions passed Oxford, whose name is mentioned as a 
3grantuiteati0nal training’ pensl°ns I possible nominee for the portfolio of

Two presentations were gratefully ac- Mimstei of Agriculture vacated by 1. 
knowledged, one a handsome silver cup, A. Crerar. 
presented by Sergt. Norman Brindle for 
competition in football, the other an at
tractive glass door-plate, bearing the 
veterans’ crest, given by E. A. Schofield.

Much interest was taken in the report 
of the sports committee that they were 
negotiating for shells in order to take 
part in the water sports in August on 
the harbor. An invitation was received 
from the 'Veterans’ Association of St.
Stephen for the local body to send en
tries to their meet on August 9, and it 
■was announced that a haseball team 
would be sent.

Some twenty new members were re
ceived.

New Hampshire Col ege Gives 
Citizenship Course — Expect 
More Students Next Y ear

Chicago, July 22—Eleven persons were killed and twenty-six injured when 
a large dirigible balloon on its test flight caught fire and fell 500 feet, crashing 
through the glass roof of the Illinois T rust fit Savings Bank at Jackson Boule
vard and La Sallee street at 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon.

Most of the dead were employes of the bank, trapped) and burned to death 
in a fire caused by the explosion of the balloon’s gasoline tanks as they hit 
the floor of the bank rotunda where more than 200 bookkeepers and clerks, 
nearly all girls, were working.

“I’m all in the dark,” said Mr. Hard- 
up, “about how those bills are to be 
paid.”

“Well, Henry,” said she, 
out a colored one and laid 
“you will be if you don’t pay that one, 
for it’s the gas bill”

Durham, N. H., July 22—Plans al
ready are well under way for another 

next year of the school for citi- 
enship of New Hampshire College, the 
first session of which closed last week

The balloon, owned by the Goodyear was broken, however, and he is not ex- afid which was attended by about 200
_ . „ O , ,, peeted to live. women from all parts of the state. Mrs.
Tire 4 Rubber Company of Akron, wiUiam Milton G. Norton, a photo- Mary , Wood, who presided, says that
Ohio, had been flying above the city grapher employed on an American news- the number wiU be greatly increased 
for several hours. When approximately paper, also landed, but his; legs were year, when the women of the
son f—* th, hank a court of flame broken and his condition is critical. state realize that the purpose of theBOO feet above the bank a spurt of name } A Boettmcr, pllot> was the only dertaking is to crystallize their thought

to shoot from the top of the member of the ill-fated airship to land and a£por(i an opportunity for consid- 
gas bag near the centre. The crowds without injury. , . eration before enrolling in a political

.. watch the Five of the nine killed in the bank Da_ty.* . ,, h ld d auiv€r were women em^oyes, three were men Assistance for the undërtaking from
light saw the machine buckle and qui r and one boy. Dartmouth College has been pledged by

it started on its fatal plunge. F. I. Cooper, assistant cashier of the Pn)f James Richardson, who spoke at
Four of its occupantsjumped, and two bank, left his desk r. few minutes before the moming and eTening sessions on Fri- 

landed safely m the streets as the blimp, the burning balloon crashed through the . Professor Richardson’s topic was 
- uaU of name, struck the roof of the ^ to put some records away national problems, in which he included
bank with a crash audible throughout «The body of a man, so badly burned League of Nations, federal control 
the downtown district and mangled that I could not tell at first versus state rights, reform in the elec-

There was nothing to warn the hun- that it was a man at all, came hurling tidn q( a president 0f the United States, 
dreds of employes of the institution of | through the air, and fell at my feet, the power 0( the court to declare as to 
the conning tragedy. A shadow passed said Mr. Cooper. “Then there was an the constitutionality of laws. The prob- 

the marble rotunda, where ISO were outburst of terrified screaming from the km t(J which he deVoted the greatest 
busy, and a crash'followed. The banks railed off space where the girls wor amount of time was congress and he re
closing hour for patrons had passed but and everything in their space seemed o commended radiCal changes ranging from, 
the clerks were still at work in the va- be a mass of flames. election of representatives to their pro-
rious departments of the bank. “When the first shock was °Tef_ e ; cedure when elected.

It seemed, according to the survivors, men employes quickly manned the emer- . Women are not ntitled to exemption 
that the entire bank was on fire. Break- gency fire hose and turned them on e , from jury duty, declared Mrs. Ellis Mcr- 
ing through the iron supports holding burning mass and soon had the tire un- : idjth o{ (J0i0rad0) who called the atten- 
the glass overhead, the fusilage of the der control, and managed to extricate ; tj()n of the w(>men to their duties in rf- 
balloon with two heavy rotary engines many of the injured from the wreckag . | gard to the courts. “A district attor- 
and several gasoiinetanks smashed to The damage to the building was not j >, she said “ls not re-elected because 
toe fCr m?re, than “fording to John J he hag mercy and truth and walks just-

Tnstantlv the tanks exploded, scatter- Mitchell, president of the bank. H iy but because of the number of con-
ing“ wave Sue over the jeticent in discussing the property loss he secures. Anyone at aU fam-
workers for a radius6 of fifty feet. A 111 vlew of the death of s 7 iliar with .the criminal courts knows that

i 'There were only two exits cmPl°yes- K1 evidence is sometimes invented at thepanic ensuei 'nKre were otoy two e«ts don>t see how we can blame any- f th state to hang a man who
through which they could leave the wire yne for this most regrettable accident,” . ... . ,hR state * Th Countv
ckge which s?7ou°d?d Naming said. “It was one of these things that jaUs ^rc the most disgraceful institu
ai M=n “d. eris -«i dothibg flami t nQ one Could have foreseen or forestall- ^ons we have They are often the cel-,
^fought their way g j ed.” jars 0f county court-houses and usually
Girls on the second floor ran ^reaming Mr Mitchell said he would have legal ;are mo6t inJequate in size. They pro
to the wmdows and several jumped to representatives at the investigation to- ; yide m>. employment. A sentence in one 
the street. day to take steps to prevent any acciden ! ^ j|lcm ;s usually the preliminary to a

In an instant the marble rotunda was |Jof this kind in the future. The corpora- , t ra(Juat(. course in jails, 
cleared except for the dead, whose bodies , tl0n counsel began the work of drafting „We haye hun our prisoners, starved 
were buried under the mass of debris, aa ordinance regulating the operation of th boiled them in oil, burned them
and the dying, who crawled away rom j aircraft above the city._________ —everything but stopped making them.
the scorching fire, their clothes burning _„dvc In some states where women vote they

IMPROVE HARBOR WORKS are now exempted from jury duty. They
The intense heat made rescue work Valparaiso, July 22—As a result of must serve on juries. The Women’s

difficult until after the fire department , tn shinr>imr in the hurricane Christian Temperance Union of Colo-arrived. It was thirty minutes before heavy losses to shipping in the hurricane rado has gone a step farther. The docket
the bodies under the fusilage of the off this port on July 12 and 13, it has watched and whenever a woman or
craft could be dragged out. been decided to afford greater protection. cyid ;s t0 be tried, delegates women to

The cause of the fire which brought jn ^be bart,or by creating new defensive j sit through the trial.” 
the flaming gas bag down is not de fin- works. Modem'life-saving apparatus for Mrs. Wood presented the topic of New 
itely known. ships also will be provided. Hampshire’s heed of her women citizens,

Official inquiry was started today by ------------- , ... ■ paying tribute to the treatment of the
the states attorney to fix responsibility PROHIBITION COMMISSIONER women of the state by the men voters
for the disaster. An assistant United and asking the women to take into their
States attorney was also assigned to at- >', , * ! new’citizenship, four aims, entrance in
tend the coroner’s inquest set for today. _# » t, to public life by individual women only

Seventeen employes of the Goodyear ^ after their homes have been made right,'
and Rubber Company of Akron, ^ÊÉmÉsIIW% honest consideration of the other per-

Ohio owners of the airship, have been son’s point of view, destruction of divid-
detai’ned pending a decision as to wheth- 1 ing lines between groups of women, mu
er or not charges of criminal carelessness tual faith.
should be filed against them. Among Mrs. Dwight Hall of Dover, one of
those detained are Jack Boettmer, pilot the four women appointed in April to
of the dirigible, who escaped by jump- iSBà. membership of a state board, outlined
ing with a parachute, and W. C. Young, ïggÇ: . her work and Mrs. McDuffee of Alton,
In charge of the areonautic department W»- vice-president of the State Parent-
of the Goodyear Company. WÇfjÊS&XæL . ; Teachers’ Association, made a plea for

activity by the women in educational 
matters.

Mrs. William Z. Ripley, vice-president 
of the Boston Woman’s Trade Union 
League and chairman of the industrial 
committee of the Massachusetts Woman 
Suffrage Association, presented the 
problems of the woman in industry, 
stating that political democracy is a step 
toward industrial democracy.

as she pulled 
it on the pile,

session

swim and have a good constitution and 
he will do the rest- He is also anxious 
to have those who formerly participated 
in races lend a hand and assist in the 
revival-

Shell racing in these parts should 
boom this summer for there is talk of 
bringing in crews from outside points 
to compete with local talent. There are 
a large number of young men in this 
city who have the necessary qualifica
tions to become good oarsmen and as 
there are competent coaches, shells, etc-, 
available they now have an opportunity.

Members of clubs at Fair Vale and 
Renforth are taking an interest in row
ing races and if others in the city will 

forward and take advantage of 
the opportunity available they 
soon be able to compete with these 
clubs and a series of races could be ar
ranged. They could be run in heats or 
in any way that the members desire.

There are several young men already 
at work and in the evenings they may 
be seen practising in the harbor. 
Belyea has several shells and will se
cure more if necessary.

Handsome memorial to the late Sir George Etienne Cartier, one of the Fa
thers of Confederation, which will be unveiled by the Prince of Wales in August, 
It is located on Fletcher’s Field, Montreal, just on the eastern slope of Mount 
Royal.

un-

wos seen

SHELL RACING SHOULDREVOLUTIONARY 
MOVEMENT SAID

TO BE AFOOT
BRAVES’ OWNER WAILING

, PATIENTLY FOR RESULTS
as

BOOM THIS SUMMER
Washington, July 21.—Declaring that 

there was a movement afoot to depose 
the government, the president of Hon
duras in council of ministers last Fri
day issued a decree declaring the exist
ence of a state of war, according to a 
despatch received at the State Depart
ment today from Tegucipalpe- As the 
despatch gave no details the department 
has cabled for further information.

Young Men Have Opportunity to Be
come Oarsmen; Coaches and Shells 
Available * '

New York, July 17—George Stallings 
has a contract for $12,500 a year as man
ager of the Boston Braves, and it does 
not expire until a year from next Oc
tober. Yet Stallings is handling a sec
ond-division team, which has no chance 
to get out of the mire. President Grant 
of the Braves is patiently waiting for 
results. Stallings told him early in the 
campaign that if Outfielder Cruise could 
be obtained from the Cardinals the Bos
ton team would rush to the front, so 
Grant bought the release of Cruise and 
eagerly awaited developments.

The Braves, with Cruise in the line
up, did not improve and the attendance 
at the Boston Park continued to 
dwindle. Stallings finally was per
suaded by his employer to get rid of 
Pitcher Bill James, who had tieen draw
ing a salary since 1914 in spite of a 
lame arm, that made him totally use
less!

over come
wouldFor the first time in many years young 

men of this city desiring to become 
oarsmen have an opportunity to have 
the ambition gratified. J. Fred Belyea 
of West Sb John is leaving nothing un
done to revive one of the greatest sports 
ever enjoyed in these parts and wants 
young men interested to see him and 
he will arrange for shells, coaching, etc. 
All that is necessary is to be able to

By making 3100 doughnuts in a single 
day, Mrs. John C. Smith of Milwaukee, 
Wis., and brigadier in the Salvation 
Army, won the international doughnut 
championship-

Mr.

7

li - V At,n ,-yer-l
!

Chautauqua WeekWill the Braves have another man- 
when Stallings’ contract expiresager

or will Grant decide to make a change 
before the end of the season. Grant 
is a smart baseball man. He does not 
jump at conclusions, but it is safe to 
say that he is beginning to wonder 
whether Stallings is worth a salary of 
$12,500 a year-

rV

off.

s We Cordially Invite You to Make 
Our Store Your Headquarters 
and a Meeting Place for Your 

Friends While in Town

ROPE OF PEARLS SELLS
FOR $207,500 AT AUCTION

London, June 29—(Correspondent of 
Asosciated Press)—Jewels 
manding particularly high prices in auc
tions here. Today a rope of 315 gradu
ated pearls brought $207,500, and three 
other ornaments an additional $200,000, 
making the total salés for the brief auc-^ 
tion almost a record.

are com-

GAIN this store of Courteous Service heads the 
call from all who, intent upon looking and 

feeling at their best during “Chautauqua Week,” 
will turn this way, naturally, for the best in dress. 
Providing, as we have at this time yearly, the neces
sities and luxuries that the Summer Event De
mands, we are now equipped through experience 
to meet the season’s requirements more satisfactor
ily than ever before. All departments respond with 
superior stocks and refreshingly low prices that will 
gratify and satisfy.

Let the necessity or luxui^r be large or small, 
you will certainly find it here and at a decided

ATire

SYDNEY PLANS 
RECEPTION FOR 

RETURNED MEN
.

;
Sydney, N. S., July 21—A fitting re

ception to all returned men in the city is 
planned for the near future. During the 
war it was felt that because the men 
were returning in small numbers almost 
every day it would be inadvisable to ar
range a reception on a large scale and 
it was decided to postpone it until this 
summer when all the troops would be 
home.

The Dead
Of the eleven dead, nine were employes 

of the bank, and two passengers in the 
airship. Five persons were in the airship 
and three escaped. When the balloon 
crashed through the skylight fire broke 
out.

m

Hi si

i;
The balloon with its five passengers 

was making its maiden trip above the 
city in the interest of an amusement 
Dark. According to witnesses, a spurt of 
flame appeared at the stem, above the 
engine. In a moment there was a puff 
of smoke and the flames attacked the big 
egg-shaped gas bag. Almost simultane
ously four parachutes leaped from the 
airship. Three got clear of the burning 
craft, but the fourth was caught in the 
falling balloon and burned, its passen
ger, Carl Weaver, mechanic, of Akron, 
Ohio, plunged to death. Earl Davenport, 

oublicity man for the amusement park 
writer, did not

mE
By Fall N. W. M, P.

Stronger Than Ever
ST. JOHN MERCHANT BRINGS 

FAMOUS PRESCRIPTION
FOR STOMACH TROUBLE

Some years ago a well known King 
street merchant went to London to con
sult a specialist in stomach trouble. 
With other treatment prescribed the 
medicine that is now known as Was
son’s Stomach Tonic. This medicine 
cured the local man so effectually that he 
recommended it to all his friends who 
were dyspeptic. Wasson’s Stomach Tonic 
is curing scores of persons all over the 
country. It sells for 60c. and $1 at 
Wasson’s, Main street.

LieuL-CoL James Sclater, D. S. O., of 
Vancouver, now prohibition commis
sioner of British Columbia. He was in 
charge of sniping schools both in France 
and Italy.

Ottawa, July 21.—Before the summer 
is over the Royal Northwest Mounted 
Police Force, it is said, will be numeri- 
calaly stronger than ever before. The 
recipiiting campaign opened in May is 
progressing favorably. The objective is 
a force of between twenty-six and 
twenty-seven huldred and Commissioner 
McLean, when questioned in regard to 
the matter today, exuressed the opinion 
that the men required would be secured 
before the end of the summer.

saving.

DanielButtermilk Spoon Bread
Pour three cups of boiling water over 

one cup of corn meal and let stand over
night. Add two well-beaten eggs, one 
teaspoon of salt and three cups of but
termilk, in which one teaspoon of soda 
has been dissolved, 
tablespoonsful of melted butter. Turn 
into a buttered earthen dish, bake slow
ly from two to three hours, and serve 
with a spoon.

Head of King StreetLondon House*.*ul one time sporting 
jump from the machine. His body was 
hurled through the bank and burned to 
a crisp. Finally, add two C. B- S. Brewer of Mill river, Mass., 

has just completed his haying, using the 
same scythe that he has used for the 
last fifty-six years.

Thirty or forty years ago visitors to 
New York used to climb to the top of 
the Trinity Church tower to see the city, 
Which lay at their feet.

Alive But Back Broken
Harry W. Acker, Akron, Ohio., chief 

mechanic of the dirigible, was one of 
those who came down alive. His back
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i: IIHOLESOME, beneficial chewing gum, 
imprisoned in an armor of sugar candy 

—peppermint flavored. Such are Chiclets—
‘ Really Delightful.” If- you remember the pep
permint candy of your school-days, you’ll get 

. the Chiclet habit. It’s a good habit, too. t 
aids digestion. Certainly it will benefit your 
teeth and steady your nerves.

Chiclets are sold everywhere in the famous 
packet of yellow and gold. See that the name 
is on the packet. Then you will not be disap
pointed. Ten Chiclets—five cents. Buy a 
packet for yourself—and a couple for the young
sters at home.

—an Adams product, particularly prepared.
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•Eh
in regard to fisheries affairs. Inspector 
Caider of the fisheries department is 
acting jointly with Mr. Sawyer under 
authorization of his department and both 
conferred with a committee of Charlotte; 
county weirmen and further hearings wi.ÿ 
follow. I

ENQUIRY INTOsent the rate payers of the section men
tioned, and was not legal for the council 
to act on- Therefore, this section of the 
road is governed by the law as it has 
been for the last year, namely not open 
for cattle to run at large on.

There are other things in the Parish 
of Simonds at the present time which 
would be much more worthy of Mr. Car- 
son’s notice than trying to turn the pub
lic highway into a cow pad.

(Signed) J- C. DAI.ZEI.I..

Collins, William Anthony, John Hunter, 
Paul Dagert.

During the last few years certain par
ties in this district have boasted of the 
fact that they voted for Mr. Carson be
cause he allowed their cattle to run at 
large on the roads, and as Mr. Carson 
will be looking for re-election in a few 
months, I suppose he thought it a good 
plan to keep these people thinking ‘that; 
but the petition he presented to the 
council is pot legal, and does i not rep re-

Henry Bushy, not a rate payer.
John McTleen, not living in the district.
Paul Wedge, not living in the district
Charlie Matthews, not living in the 

district.
Harry Smith, nit living in the district.
The undersigned who are rate payers 

in the district, but did not sign are: — 
Hopkins Brothers, J. C. Dalzell, (ieorge 
L. Anthony, Captain Anthony, William 
Coles, William Chambers, Hugh Toner, 
Alfred Toner, William Palmer, John

wish to state that this is absolutely in

correct.
The following are a number of the 

names whien appeared on Mr. Carson’s 
p*Won, which are not legal:—

John Hunter, opposed to the opening 
of the road. Says he did not sign the pe
tition.

David Brown, died first of last June.
Wesley Stanley, not a rate payer-
Hoy McKee, not a rate payer.
Charlie Mitchell, not a rate payer.

COUNCELLOR CARSON 
LOOKING FOR VOTES

COST OF LIVING
•AMONG WEIRMEN

St. George, July 21—Preliminary in
quiries into living conditions among the 
weirmen were made at St. George today 
by E. O. Sawyer Jr. of Ottawa acting 
for Dr. McFall, cost of living com
missioner. Mr. Sawyer is superintendent 
of the fish section Canadian Trade Com
mission and has been appointed an ex
aminer under the Department of Labor

Editor Times:—
Sir,—Regarding a petition which Coun

cillor ' Carson presented at the meeting 
of the county council of the 15th inst, 
asking that the road from Anthony’s 
Corner to Mispec be opened for cattle 
to run at large on, and which lie claimed 
was signed by all the rate payers in that 
lection with the exception of three, I

The committee was appointed by- 
delegates of the Weir Owners’ As
sociation present from every section of 
the coast who met in the Imperial 
Theatre with president G. B. Fraulev 
in the chair.
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1Ô14, the Potsdam conference took place. 
At this conference there were present the 
Kaiser. Gen. von Falkenhayn, German 
minister of War, Admiral von Trirpitz, 
German minister of the Marine; von 
Stumm, director of the political depart
ment of the German Foreign Office; and 
the German Imperial Chancellor, Beth- 

j mann-Hollwig. For Austria there were 
present Archduke Frederick, Conrad 
von

NO MORE KIDNEYMAY TESTIFY 
AGAINST KAISER

\ TALKING GLOVE FOR THE DUMB AND
BLIND NEW BRUNSWICK1

Op
rC V

h EMPLOYERST Hoetzendorff, the Austria Hungary
D. Thomas Curtin, of the Lon- ; military director; Count Tisza, premier 

_ of Hungary; and Count Buriari, the
don Times, Now Here, foreign minister of Austria Hungary.

This conference taliced the matter over 
at considerable length, and determined 
upon an ultimatum to Serbia, and war. 
The Kaiser then took his hurried trip to 
Norway, a trip conceived almost certain
ly as a blind, for the German foreign 
office made use of this trip as one of 
the “cooked-up” arguments to the Ger
man people of Germany’s offical in
nocence In causing the war. Although 
known to German Reichstag members 
on the inside during the course of the 

some war, the fact of this sercet conference 
has remained obscure to the majority of 
the German people.

J Since He Commenced to Take 
“fruit-a-tves”

* « ft THE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE OF CANADA
' \S Called to London by North- 

cliffe—That Potsdam Con-
has been created to grade the various 
classes of workers—trained and un
trained—and to place the best in the 
country at your disposal, through a 
system of Employment offices from 
Coast to Coast.

*' « v * L4 78 Lees Avenue, Ottawa, Ont.
"Three years ago I began to feel run. 

down and tired, and suffered very much 
from Liver and Kidney Trouble. Hav
ing read of ‘Fruit-a-tives,’71 thought 1 
would try them. The result was sur
prising.

I have not had an hour's sickness since 
I commenced using ‘Fruit-a-tives,’ and 
I know now what I have not known tor 
a good many years—that is,'the blessing 
of a healthy body and clear thinking 
brain."

» ference.
X V*

I
<6r D. Thomas Curtiti, who .« to lecture 

in St. John, and whose articles descrip
tive of the conditions as he witnessed 
them in Germany in!916, made such a 
stir at the time of their appearance, 
of them having beep published by The 
Telegraph, is about to go to England in 
connection with the trial of the Kaiser 
and other Germans accused of being re
sponsible for the wav.

His articles on Germany appeared in 
the London Times, and it is at Lord 
Northcliffe's suggestion that he is going 
to London.

In a letter just received by Mr. Curtin, 
Lord Northcliffe says that these trials 
will be one of history’s greatest sen
sations and he want. Mr. Curtin to be 
present. He asks that he so arrange his 
appointments that he can go to London 
at the right time. “The work of my 
newspapers in revealing the facts of the 
Potsdam conference of Julyl, I consider 
the greatest single syoop of the war,” 
declares Northcliffe in this letter. “The 
importance of the revelations wiU only 
begin to be understood at the trial. Your 
work in this matter and your knowledge 
of inside Germany will be of the utmost 
value to me.”

Mr. Curtin summarized the events 
preceding the war in their chronolog
ical order, yesterday, as follows : “The 
murder of the Archduke occured on June 
28, 1914. Seven days later, on July 6,

2 AA/a THE PROFESSIONAL AND BUSINESS SECTION
exists to place you in touch with 
Professional, Business and Technical 
workers.

WALTER J. MARRIOTT. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 256, 

At all dealers or sent postpaid on re
ceipt of price by Fruit-a-tives IJmito^ 
Ottawa.

Radical Propaganda
Among the Aliens

On Ellis Island

Right HAND-BACK VIEWRIGHT HAND-FRONT VIEW 
This has been invented a New York doctor who has been blind for 15 

The picture shows the left and right hand of tig touch alphabet. THE INFORMATION AND SERVICE BRANCH 
DEPARTMENT OF SOLDIERS’ CIVIL RE-ESTABLISHMENT

has a representative in each of these 
offices to render whatever special 
services may be required in the 
employment of the

RETURNED SOLDIER

rears.

New York, July 21. — Attempts to 
convert to radicalism aliens on Ellis Is
land were revealed today through the 
discovery of a large quantity of anar-

FAIR TRIAL FOR KAISER 
LLOYD GEORGE PROMISES

chistic literature, said to have been 
coming to the island for some time past 
in spite of special agents detaled to 
watch the mails.

The propaganda is said to have been 
smuggled in folded in ordinary news
papers addressed to aliens awaiting de
portation, who in turn were instructed 
to hand it to their countrymen awaiting 
entrance.

London, July 21—(By the Associated Press)—The house of commons 
ruinously passed the second reading of the peace treaty.

Premier Lloyd George replied to his critics in the course of the debate on 
the second reading of German peace treaty and the Anglo-French convention. 
His recent announcement that the former German emperor would be tried before 
a tribunal In London had created much discussion and several members, includ
ing Lord Robert Cecil expressed doubts as to the advisability of the trial being 
held in London, The selection of a neutral country for this purpose, It has 
been contended, would have been better.

una-

(Toilet Talks.)
A stiff paste made with some pow

dered delatone and water and spread 
hairy surface about 2 minutes will, 

when removed, take every trace of hair 
with it. The skin should then be 
washed to free it from the remaining 
this treatment, but be sure it is dela
tone you get and you will not be disap
pointed.

MINER KILLED BY
RUNAWAY COAL BOX

Tel. No. Sydney, July 21—A fatality occurred 
early this morning in No. 2 Colliery 
where Daniel McLeod, aged thirty-five, 
a miner, was almost instantly killed by 
a runaway coal box. The deceased was 
a married man and well known through
out the district.

on aBathurst, Labour Bureau, Court House 
Campbellton, Town Hall 
Fredericton, 68 York Street 
Moncton,
Newcastle,
St. John,

704
268 St. George St. 
Town Hall 
49 Canterbury St.

874talking about German perfidy in break
ing the treaty with regard to Belgium, 
when he himself was breaking his con
tract. President Wilson, he added, must 
have told the premier that good rela
tions between America and Britain 
were impossible if Irishmen remained 
unreconciled.

237
Treat War As Crime. M. 602

The premier, in answer to this said;
“What right have we to assume that 

any neutral country could desire to he 
die scene of such a trial? The Abies 
nave sufficient confidence in this country 
’hat whoever comes here for trial will j 
receive a fair trial, equal to that highest 
.raditions of the British nation, and 
there are none higher in the world.

“If war is to be abolished it must be 
treated, not as an honorable game with 
the prospect of personal glory, but as a 
nrime. That is why we decided that the j 
author of this war should be tried.”

Another matter of extreme importance, 
which came up for discussion, was the
Irish question and to this the premier R Submitted at Y.W.G London, July 21—(Canadian Associated Press)—The
devoted considerable time, with numer- IvCpOflS OuDmitteu at «W» J _ ,
»us interjections by Joseph Devlin, Na- a Meeting Most Gratifying Times descriptive account of the Victory procession on aat- 
tionalist for Falls Division of Belfast. * ° T S

Sir Samuel Hoare, Unionist for Chel- ___ IVIiSS 1VL Maxwell StlC- tirday SayS

ftTia SS cceds Mrs. Costigon. “A »h°“« °f something like relief welcomed the Canadian
ment of the Irish difficulty just as urgent contingent organized a tthe last moment, after the announce-
!S did the Irish members. --------- j , j ,

The premier caused laughter by de- , ment that it could not be assembled, V8.na.d8, could not proper-

ly be missing from the gallant company, and the whole empire
C8h£5!tt SATTBUrELSt K *°»M k sorry for the lapse."

i referendum he urged that the difficulty chajr and some discussion took place re- The Daily Mail’s report SB VS! Then Came Sir Arthur
was that Ireland was not a nation, but warding the possibility of a women’s em- , ‘ni. j i zt__.
three nations, in race, religion and tem- ployaient bureau being opened in the Currie, leading those who never I altered when gas Was hrst

âVXr iï,ïU"m”,'L“iLPKS loosed against a dumbstruck world at St. Julien. London
(‘‘1°V3.'?f * Dation. Until this difficulty women expected to arrive in this demonstrated quite clearly how far her sympathies lay now,
wfcs bridged it was useless to talk about country. No definite information on *

' self-determination and until Irishmen the subject is yet available, however. as alwaVS. Pity, it is, BS everyone Said, that a IUOFC adequate
definitely faced this difficulty he dis- The reports submitted were all very . , „
paired of any settlement. gratifying, that of the Travellers’ Aid Canadian Contingent Was not present.

in particular showing excellent work had
been accomplished. The meeting opened Troops Still in London, 
with an inspiring reading given by Miss plans for the departure of the
Austen on “Prayer” and following this ... , .the financial report was given by Mrs. Canadian troops which took part in the 
James Robertson. Mrs. Jamieson read parade have been changed so that many 
the Travellers’ Aid report which told of j Qf them who wished to prolong their 
267 trains and thirty-four boats met, of 
176 people accommodated in the Home,
128 given assistance at the station and 
employment found for six girls.

The month had been a very busy one great camp in Kensington Gardens.
Three thousand of these allied troops

A

H Company tank 
truck employed to keep 

service stations, garages, other 
dealers and larger users sup
plied with I mperial Polarine 

k and other Imperial , 
products. ^

MUCH WORK FOR Canada Was Represented j]
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TilIrishmen Disappointed.

T. P. O’Connor, Nationalist, expressed 
profound disappointment over the pre
mier’s speech. He asked tehen Mr. 
Lloyd George meant to withdraw from 
his contract with regard to Ireland. He 
declared that two men had created the 
Sinn Fein, one was Sir Edward Carson, 
the other was Mr. Lloyd George.

What was the good of the premier

SAYS FRANCE WILL 
BE REBUILT IN 

ALL HER GRANDEUR

Y

Y-i V51 \ Hi
I 0

< ____

8 ;U7v”
W, mill Vstay for a week or two will have their 

desire granted. The government has 
consented to extend their time at the

Paris, July 21—(Havas Agency)—Pre
mier Clemenceau spent today in the 
Meuse district where he listened to the 
leaders there on economic reconstructive 
work. He asked the people to have 
patience and not to despair. France, he 
said, will be rebuilt in all her grandeur 
and historic nobility.

Others Go Out
Berlin, July 21—(By the Associated 
Press)—Workers on. the surface, ele
vated and subway car lines and also 
electricians and gas workers went on 
strike today in sympathy with the inter
national demonstration.

for the Travellers’ Aid department, made 
so by the extra heavy passenger traffic. 
In many cases the representatives of the 
Home had had to wait at the station un
til 1 or 2 o’clock in the morning. The 
report told of one party that had re
ceived most timely help. The party con
sisted of three little girls nil under 
twelve years of age who were travelling 
hnaccompanied and were held over in 
the city by the United States officials. 
The children were taken care of in the 
Home and in due time sent safely on 
their way.

With regret the association accepted 
the resignation of Mrs. Costigan, the 
house mother of the King street home, 
Mrs. Costigan had made many frftnds 
during her short term of office and will 
be greatly missed. She is resigning only 
because of unavoidable reasons. Miss 
M. Maxwell of this city has accepted the 
office in place of Mrs. Costigan. It was 
remarked at the meeting that two of 
those in charge of the King street home, 
Miss Maxwell and Miss Sue Drescott are 
both St. John women who have returned 
to take up employment in their home 
city.

I
M

entertained at the Coliseum Thea- >were
-tre Sunday afternoon by a vaudeville 
performance. Another ovation was given 
Marshal .Foch, who, with his staff, at
tended mass in Westminister Cathedral 
Sunday.
present in large numbers in the cathe
dral, the Abbey and the principal 
churches of the city. The Allied gen
erals and other officers were entertained 
at dinner at the Carleton Hotel last 
night, the Prince of Wales presiding.

Keeping Everyone Supplied
To make sure that our patrons are kept supplied with 

Imperial Polarine and other products, we operate fleets of 
motor trucks and tank wagons. Distribution never lags— 
deliveries are prompt and frequent.

Imperial Polarine perfectly meets the lubricatmgrequire- 
ments of automobile truck, tractor and stationary engines.

Spreads a thin, unbreakable coating of lubrication 
between rubbing parts. Intense heat can’t make it break 
or gum. Friction is prevented, wear retarded. Imperial 
Polarine imprisons power in the cylinders—bums without 
leaving carbon.

Three grades—Imperial Polarine, Imperial Polarine 
Heavy and Imperial Polarine A.

Ask the Imperial Oil Man which you need.
In one-half, one and four-gallon sealed cans, twelve 

and a half gallorî kegs, half-barrels and barrels.
Sold by good dealers everywhere.

Other allied soldiers were

tr
'"There ere be an Weentifel.

1.1
STr Unsightly pimples and 

blemishes on the face are 
sure signs that the skin and 
blood need the purifying 
andstrengtheningaction of

FAREWELL RECEPTION
limuaaihimt I always insist that 
my patients take organic iron—. 
Nuxated Iron—(not metallic iron 
which often corrode* the stomach, 
mad does more harm than good), 
Nuxated Iron is easily assimi
lated, does not Wapkcn nor in
jure the teeth nor upset the 

It will increase the 
strength and endurance of weak, 
nervous, irritable, careworn, 
haggard women in two weeks* 
rim» in many cases. I have 
used it in my own practice 
with most surprising results. — 
Ferdinand King. M.D.. well known 
New York Physician and medical 
author. (Satisfaction guaranteed 
or money refunded—On sale at all 
good druggist*.;

Mrs. M. E. Merrick, who for the past
efficientthree years has been the very 

secretary to the St. Elizabeth’s Society 
of St Peter’s church was tendered a 
farewell reception by the society in their 

last evening. Mrs. Merrick is 
leaving the city on Wednesday evening 
for her old home in Lynn (Mass.) A 
pleasing feature of the evening was the 
presentation to Mrs. Merrick of a gold 
wrist watch suitably engraved and an 
address, which was read by the presi
dent, Mrs. S. McCormick. Although 
Mrs. Merrick was taken completely by 
surprise, she made a very feeling reply 
in which she thanked the donors for 
tfieir kindness and thoughtfulness. Af
ter this part of the programme had been 
concluded refreshments were served and 
the rest of the evening given up to 
music.

rooms

FILLS.
Sydney, N. S;, July 21—The death of 

James McGillivray occurred very sud
denly this morning of heart failure. He 
was in his forty-nineth year and was 
employed for the past three years as 
train despatcher in the local C. N. R. 
offices-

Lereest S«le of any Mediae, in the World. 
Sold everywhere. In boxes. 25c.
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IMPERIAL OIL LIMITED
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A WOMAN WHO 
HIRES and DIRECTS
10,000MEN AND 

WOMEN
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» VER name is Henrita F. Ried, and 10,000 men and women 
are under her direction.
director of one of the largest organizations in the world and 

vice-president of all its subsidiary companies! A woman consulted 
on'all the company’s affairs! A woman who moves quietly, un
assumingly among men of Big Business, asking no favors but 
commanding respect and admiration for her unusual ability.

The rise of Henrita Ried sounds like a fairy story. How did 
this brilliant Kentucky girl get her start? What is there in this 
wonderful woman’s story which will help you to make a greater 
success in your present position?

You will find the answers to your questions in Helen Christine 
Bennett’s inspiring account in Pictorial Review for August. She 
calls it “A Woman of Big Business”. It is another of Pictorial 
Review’s big fact-stories of successful American women.

H raImagine it—a woman managing Ï') ' /t \\ * ,j u1/ i
mi r<\ .
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A 22,000 Word Novel COMPLETE
n this Special Fiction IVumber

This great August fiction number fives up t<r - 
Pictorial Review’s well-deserved reputation for* 
fiction that is always vigorous, stimulating, -- 
vital!

The most dramatic, the most absorbing story 
of love and mystery ever published by a maga
zine famous for its good fiction! Page afterFive unusual short stories 1page,holds you breathless!

Martha J.ibb, Expert m Efficiency,, 
applies her commercial ability to the busi
ness of getting a husband. Read “Marriage 
Limited” by Clarence BudingtonKelland.

Does a terrible jealousy always prove a 
passionate love? Perhaps you have suffered 
like Emily Griggs in George Weston’s ap
pealing tale, “The One Who Was Left.”

Did you ever hear of a Scotch terrier 
saving a man from a lion? There’s enough 
thrill to last you a week in “Scotty of the 
Circus” by Courtney Ryley Cooper.

Do the colored men love to fight for 
Unde Sam? You’ll never ask that question 
after finishing that delightful Southern idyl 
“Old Vanity” by Elsie Singmaster.

Having no eyes he still saw the light. 
Read how the vision came to a young man 
blinded in the war in LucyjPratt’s tenderly 
told tale “Bearing a^Torch.” '

Other special features *
Is’Economic Dependence Demoralizing?— 

Helen Ring Robinson 
What Kind of Food Makes You an,

American?—Helen Christine Bennett 
What the Office Girl Saw in France—Jane Lee

m
tlte*

clhere was a bit of Crass in the Buckie 
of her Slipper ~ and in thé Shrubbery 

a man was lying Dead
mA-

mi
i

;
Who killed him? And whereThat man was Abner Bane.

the packet of letters he was carrying? That was the 
mystery that baffled all Denver. Only one man knew who 
, killed Abner Bane, and he couldn’t tell.
I honor depended on his silence. He knew the dreadful 
L secret held by the letters Bane had stolen.
H Bane knew that he knew. Read this most thrilling

mg
was
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A woman’s
;X.

\ And

mystery novel, the best we have ever published.
i

m/ it
“The Packet of Letters”

• By WILL PAYNE
mSummer kitchen methods %

What, When and How to Brine?— i ' -i
Rhea C. Scott m

1
(

*Why Fireless Cookers Save Servants—
A. Dorrance

- /

You can begin this 22,000 word novel and 
finish it the same day in Pictorial Review 
for August. Just the right thing for a sum
mer afternoon under a shady tree. Think of 
getting a complete novel in one single issue 
of a magazine in addition to five other 
stories and a serial.

SillHfiïi
Kit l I’,,;. .

■:
*How to Make Drinks with a Untie—

Ida C.B. Allen

Remarkable pages of color pictures
Portrait of Evangeline Booth 
“Treasure Island”—a boy’s dream 
Grace Drayton’s Dolly Dingle Cut-Outs 
The Twelvetrees’ amusing kiddies

I

PICTORIAL REVIEW
Special August Fiction Number

Largest 20 Cent Circulation in The World
H. V. MacKINNON & SON, Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime Provinces, St John, N. B.
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PIANS FOR THE 
PRINCE’S TOUR

Helps a Weak Throat 
Strengthens the Voice 

Cures Bronchitis

age of tonnage and this has substantial
ly reduced Cape Breton and Nova Scotia 

Canadian National are stillHALIFAX WOMAN SCORED LOCALwo loom H strength Declines outlook.
taking large tonnage in excess of actual 
requisitieg and cannot add to its pres
ent orders as they are operating but two 
boats between Quebec and Sydney.

(Signed) “R. L. BORDEN.”
J. B. McLachlan, Silby Barrett and D. 

D. MacDonald also addressed the meet
ing ,their remarks being much in line 
with those they have recently made. Mr. 
McLachlan did not accept the premier s

, * Strikers at Sv CV statement and felt that.the government ously to Strikers at oy. ey aught to do something m6re. One thing
Mines — Letter From Premier that ought to be done was to shunt u.

s. coal out of Canada completely. He 
of the opinion that much of the 

prevailing unrest was due to the govern
ment not being in sympathy with the 
aims of labor. What was needed was a 
change of ownership from the few to the 
many.
Russians Arrested

Vancouver, July 21—Acting on 
rants sworn out by Major Fits Horrigan, 
superintendent, the R. N. W. M. P. have 
arrested fourteen members of the Rus
sian workers* union here» on the charge 
of being members of an organisation in
imical to organized government. Some 
of the men arrested are well-known», 
having resided in the city for years. The 
men are now held by the immigration 
authorities and if the charges against 
them are proved they will be deported.

told Age Advances!
SOLDIERS DROWN ™s S“«es,lc"

So many women grow old before^ 
their time, perhaps your wife or sister. A,

„ „ , , , „ ,. . ; S gSuT+EM .1IS Mrs. Warren, After Her Won-
Russell Lemhan St. John Loses f il but now ;n a few short years , TY>

Life at Fredericton—James Wade she hks faded and lost color and derful Improvement Uc- 
Lite at r reaencton jam»» strength. She is just ready to develop] i _ Tantar to be the Best
Meets Death at Bartibogue some disease that will further weaken, .

and debiliate. You remember how.it be- Medicine til the World, 
gan, failure of appetite, tired in the 
morning, found housework burdensome,, 
always nervous and a little irritable. It s 
a shame to let her go down hill further 
when you can build her up so quickly 
with Fen-ozone. The change this nour
ishing tonic makes in a weak woman is 
surprising. It gives great zest for food, 
increases appetite and digestion enor
mously. The blood gets richer and 
stronger and adds new life to every 
organ in the body. A rebuilding process 
works through the entire system. The 

i drat week will show an improvement, 
and a mo. th or two will fatten up the 
thinnest, most run-down women you 
can think of. Take Ferrozone for lost 
icolor, for nervousness, for weakness,— 
use it when run-down and feeling poorly
__it will do you more lusting good, keep
yor in better health, than anything else.
Just -s good for men and children, too, 
because Ferrozone is harmless and safe,
50e. per box or six for $2.60, at all deal- 
lers, or direct by mail from the Catarrhe- 
| zone Co. Kingston, Ont

LABOR LEADERS London, July 21—(Reuter’s)—Reuter’s 
learns that the following are the details 
of the Prince of Wales’ forthcoming visit

“Times are excluded as some of the ] By Breathing the Healing Balsams of 
plans are tentive and subject to possible Catarrhozone You' Are Cured 
alteration. America is not mentioned in Without Using Drugs,
the programme but this does not mean 
that the United States are not to be 
visited. There is almost certain to be a 
visit to the United States but the de
tails are not yet settled and it may be 
strictly limited.

“The general plan is a visit aboard the 
H.M.S. Renown to important centres In 
the maritime provinces, winding up at 
Quebec ; an overland trip through most 
of the great lakes system, through the 
silver mining region and the great grain 
growing districts away to the west and 
beyond the Rockies to British Columbia 
and then back eastward across the do
minion to Montreal. This programme, 
excluding possible American calls, will 
occupy the Prince of Wales until Octo
ber, and according to present 
he will be back in London in Novem
ber.

• ---------------

Conservative M. P. Talks Vigor-

You breathe through the Catarrh- 
ozone inhaler medicated air that is full 
of healing, soothing balsams, full of 

that resembleRead was piney antiseptic essences 
the air of the pine woods in the Adri- 
ondacks. This piney vapor has a truly 
marvelous action on weak throats. It 
brings strength and health to the bron
chitic, stops that hacking, irritating 
Cough, prevents hoarseness and difficult 
breathing. You can’t find anything for 
weak-throated people on earth 
beneficial than Catarrhozone. It means 
heaven on earth "to the man that has 
had bronchitis, catarrh or throat irri
tation. You will realize this the first 
'time you use Catarrhozone which is a 
scientific preparation specially designed 
tor diseases of the nose, throat and 
'bronchial tubes. Get the large size, it 
1 lasts two months, costs $1.00; medium 
igize 50c.; sample size, 25c. All stora- 
l keepers and druggists or the Catarrh- 
ozone Co, Kingston, Canada.

Fredericton, N.B., July 21. — Russell 
Lenihan, a member of the staff of the 
New Brunswick Military Hospital here, 
ind a son of Patrick Lenihan of St. 
John, lost his life in the St. John river 
his afternoon. With two other soldiers 
ie was bathing in the river. They were 

a small float which is used by the 
oidiers to reach deep water. Lenihan 
lipped or fell from the float and his 
-r-npanions could not get him out of 

water. He could not swim. In all 
was not more than three minutes in 
water.

When men were seen bringing the 
ody ashore, Capt Joinville anad Capt. 
lorrison rushed to the-river bank and 
legan to work on the man. The pul- 
notor belonging to the city of Freder- 
cton was rushed to the hospital by the 
notor truck of the Are department and 
Was used. Efforts to revive the man 
were continued for several hoprs without 
effect. No water was found in the lungs 
and it is possible that he died of shock.

The home address of the deceased sol
dier is 118 Queen street, St. John. He 
was aged twenty years. He had not 
Served overseas but had three brothers 
who had ; Frank, one of these, being 
killed two years ago. A brother John, is 
taking a course in the vocational school 
here; the other brother, Gordon, lives 
with his father in St. John, their mother 
being dead. The deceased was a mem
ber of the hospital staff having enlisted 
in the A.M.C..

Coroner Ross viewed the body and 
permitted its removal to St. John. The 
funeral took place tonight. The G.W. 
V.A. band played the funeral procession 
to the C.P.R. station and patients and 
the staff of the N. B. military hospital 

The “Last

\ Sydney, N. S., July 21—At a labor 
held this afternoon at Sydney

“My wonderful improvement since I 
commenced taking Tanlac is not only a meeting 
surprise to me but to all my friends,” jjhies a telegram from Sir Robert 
said Mrs Blanche Warren who lives at was read dealing with coal pur-
27 Cunard street, Halifax, while talking ,.___, Qtrr. . or.,
to a Tanlac representative the other day. chases by the natio > '

“I have been suffering from indiges- At the same time R. H. Butts denounced 
tion and a general run down condition local U. M. W. leaders as demagogues 
now for a great many years,” continued and agitators. The secretary of the 
Mrs. Warren, “and when I commenced meeting started the proceedings by read
taking Tanlac I was hardly able to get jng a number of prepared questions 
about at all. Everything I ate would which were evidently designed as posers 
sour on my stomach and I often had se- for the politicians who were expected to 
vere cramping spells. Very often this be present.
sour, undigested food would cause gas The questions dealt mainly with un
to form so bad that it would almost cut employment at Sydney Mines, and the 
my breath off, and I would be perfectly government’s apparent apathy in the 
miserable for hours at a time. I finally matte; of furnishing orders for coal. Mr. 
got to where I would often have bad at- Butts started by observing that judging 
tacks of acute indigestion which would from the appearance of the audience 
leave me in such a weak condition that there was nothing much the matter with 
it would take me a long time to get over the people of Sydney Mines. He re- 
it. I lost in weight from one hundred minded them that he was not now mem- 
and thirty to one hundred and four her for North Cape Breton and that the 
pounds, and I just felt like every particle questions submitted should have been 
of my strength had left me. put to D. D. McKenzie and other local

“I had read so many good statements Liberals, 
about Tanlac that I decided to give it Mr. Butts then proceeded to score the 
a trial myself, and see if it would do me local labor leaders. He told his hearers 
any good. I have only- taken two hot- to beware of agitators whose only busm- 
tles of Tanlac so far, but the wonderful ess apparently was to go up and down 
improvement I have made on those two the country creating discontent and 
bottles convinces me that it is the best i trouble in the industrial centres, 
medicine in the world for building up I The worst enemies the men 
people who are all run-down like I was. : declared were among themselves. There 
Why, I feel better in every way than I, is too much strike talk, he said, and 
have in years. My food digests so much j he commended the remarks made at a 
better than it did, and in fact, I can eat previous meeting by Lieut.-Colonel J. 
just about anything I want without the A. MacDonald, who advised the workers 
awful fear of having an attack of acute to study thrift and economy. Above all 
indigestion afterwards. I am getting he said beware of the strike promoter, 
back my lost weight, and I can just feel and of all those who were inclined to 

strength coming back to me. My I. W. W. and O. B. U. ideas, 
general health has been greatly im
proved, and I never haup that tired, worn 
out feeling any more. Tanlac certainly 
has been a great blessing to me, and 
proved to be just the medicine I hare 
been needing all the time.”

Tanlac is sold in St John by Ross 
Drug Company and F. W. Munro, under 
the" personal direc^on of a special Tan
lac representative.—(Adv.)

war-
more

indications

“Leaving on August 5 the prince 
crosses the Atlantic to ‘St. John’s and 
from there goes to St. John (N. B.), 
visits to Halifax, Charlottetown and up 
the St. Lawrence to Quebec follow. The 
prince will leave the Renown at Quebec 
and proceed overland to Toronto, where 
he will visit the exhibition. Ottawa will 
next be visited, where the prince will 
lay the foundation stone of the new 
tower for the parliament buildings. 
North Bay and Lake Nipissing will be 
the next objective and thence the prince 
goes to Cobalt where he will visit the 
silver mines, and to Timmins where he 
will inspect a gold mine.

«THE EMPIRE CALLS.”
i;

To the Editor of the Times-Star:
Sir,—Mr. Beale, an Australian, in his 

book entitled “Racial Decay,” states that 
330,000 lives are lost annually in the 
world of the unborn from race suicide 
in Great Britain alone.

Surely bishops and clergy could 
people against this evil.

I know of one bishop I wrote to stated 
in his reply that he was bringing the 
subject before his synod.

If anyone wants to do a big work for 
the empire I submit he could circularize 
the clergy or the newspapers throughout 
the empire with letters on this subject.

In most public libraries there are 
reference departments in which are to 
be found books which give a list of the 
clergy and another book that gives, a list 
of newspapers throughout the empire.

The pen is mightier than the sword.

Cunard Steamship Company, while his 
concern has been re-organized in

The 
it will

own
accordance with the new plan. 
Cunard Company announces 
greatly increase its sailings between Can
adian and British Isles points and will 
gjso re-open its offices in Antwerp and 
Rotterdam, closed by the war.

warn
The young fellow swam over to the 
boat and dove several times but could 
not locate the unfortunate young man. 
After several attempts he gave up and 
went for assistance. The body was re
covered in an hour’s time and all at
tempts at resuscitation failed. Young 
Wade was twenty-five years of age and 
had returned last April from two years’ 
service with the Canadian forces over
seas.
Mrs. James Hayes, Bartibogue, and three 
sisters.

REFORD line acquired.
had he \ (Toronto Globe.)

Interest in the Robert Reford Com
pany, pioneer Canadian ship line, has 
been acquired by the Cunard Line, ac
cording to an announcement Robert 
W. Rcford, president of the former com
pany. has been elected a director of the

He is survived by his mother, i

ST. JOHN MAN HONORED
Sergt. P. Pemberton, son of Mrs. M. 

Pemberton, of 102 Winter street was 
one of a group of fifty-eight picked men 
from the British army which was 

Chatham, N. B-, July 21. — A sad cbosen to give performances at the 
drowning accident occurred at Barti- mjjjtary tournament at Olympia in Lon- 
bogue on Sunday afternoon in which d(m An English newspaper says of 
James Wade lost his life. He and y,e groupj that it contained “the best 
another young man were in swimming. trained men 0f the smartest army in 
Wade took a boat and rowed out to the world» and the group had the very 
Bartibogue Bridge, tied the boat and speda, honor of performing in a 
lowered himself oyer the side. His rehearsal at Aldershot before royalty, 
companion was sw,mmmg around and occasion of the rehearsal at

he knew that something was the matter, amongst them and was present toQneen 
The children told him that Wade had Mary who spoke to him most gracious- 
not come up after going into the water, ly-

accompanied the remains.
Post” was sounded at the station. The 
body was taken to St. John.
Drowning at Bartibogue Bridge.

•my
Premier’s Telegram. x.

The secretary then read the following 
telegram on the C. N. R. coal situation 
from Sir Robert Borden;

“Mayor McCormick, Sydney Mines (C. 
B.):

“The Canadian National railway board 
advices me that they are purchasing 
oyer 200,000 tons more Nova Scotia coal 
this year than last year and although the 
present weekly consumption is only 13,- 
000 tons they have placed orders with 
sixteen different companies in Nova Sco
tia and Cape Breton and are taking from 

i those companies 16,466 tons a week. 
They have accumulated seventeen weeks 
supply and are adding to their stock at 
the rate of 3,000 tons a week. They have 
distributed their orders with due regard 
to the output of the various mines and 
not one ton of American coal has been 
purchased to supplant Nova Scotia coal. 
Unfortunately the Dominion Coal and 
the Nova Scotia Coal Companies are 
handicapped in the St. Lawrence com
mercial trade by present universal short-

dress

London Will Have 
American Hospital

Great $ 10,000,000 Institute to be Cen
tre of U. S. Medicine in Europe

London, July 22—American residents 
of London have decided to found in this 
city an American hospital for Great 
Britain and held at the Royal Society of 
Medicine a meeting to appoint commit
tees to take charge of the project

Lord Reading was in the chair and 
he was supported by some of the lead
ing medical lights of England, including 
Sir Humphrey Rolleston, president of 
the Royal Society of Medicine; Sir John 
Bland Sntton, vice-president of the 
Royal College of Surgeons, and Sir Ar- 
buthnot Lane.

It was explained that the hospital idea 
an outgrowth of the war. The in

stitution would be open for medical and 
surgical treatment of patients of all 
classes, irrespective of creed or nation
ality, and also for the promotion of 
scienflfic study and research.

During the war ,it was pointed out, 
there had been the closest co-operation 
between British and American medical 
men,and British schools had been thrown 
open freely to large numbers of Ameri
cans who had come over to help care for 
the sick and wounded. It was desired 
to continue the close relations thus es
tablished and to remedy the conditions 
prevailing before the war.

Then London, notwithstanding 
large mass of material for study in such 
a large centre of population that was 
necessarily offered, provided practically 
no opportunities for research or ad- 
vanced teaching for graduates from other 
countries. The result was that Ameri- 

medical men went to Germany and

4 6l^Z° Per Cent Bond
Free From Normal Income Tax

This is the investment offered in the $350,000 
issue of serial coupon bonds in the loan on

Wilder*s Bleury Street Building was
(Bleury Street near St. Catherine, Montreal)

These bonds are secured by a closed first mort
gage on
land, valued at $627,360, wilTi an annual 
rental of $85,000.

These mortgage bonds mature serially from 
1922 to 1934 inclusive and are callable after 
1925 at 103 and interest, in reverse of numeri
cal order.
monthly deposits ivith the Trustee to promptly 

for interest and principal.

Ask us for information regarding 
the 61/2 per cent loan and its normal 
income-tax-free feature.

Price—Par and Accrued Interest

this modem 10-storey structure and

Wonder-Mist has made good with 
a million users. This simple, quick 
and economical sprayer way of clean
ing and polishing automobiles has 
put an end to the .drudgery of soap 
and water washing.

Cleans the dirty car and polishes 
the clean car all in a few minutes.

Stop Washing Your Car

I

This loan is further secured by
the/

care
\Water kills finish luster and should 

never be used. Wonder-Mist is so 
simple—so easy—and the hard, dis
agreeable car washing job is reduced 
from hours to minutes, the Wonder- 
Mist Way.

can
Austria, and only rarely to Great Brit
ain for scientific work, and British medi
cine and surgery failed to get their legi
timate recognition in the United States.

It was hoped that the new American 
hospital would not only afford Ameri
can visitors those familiar American sur
roundings that often are so important to 
patients suffering serious illness, but al- 

would be the headquarters of Ameri
can medicine in Europe.

No detailed plans for the American 
hospital have yet been formed, but it is 
intended to build an institution of the 
first rank, equipped with the latest scien
tific apparatus. It will cost, it is ex
pected ,at least $10,000,000 before it is 

j completed, and subscriptions will be 
' sought " "" J 1

"

Wonder-Mist U Excellent 
for the Home

We sell Wonder-Mist and recommend it. 
Sole Distributors 

H. DICKINSON & CO,
85% Prince William St,

St John, N. B.

HEW R. WOOD COMPANY 
Baud Dealers BANK OP OTTAWA N.N 

MONTREAL. CANADA
so

EASTERN SECURITIES CO., LIMITED
INVESTMENT BANKERS .... ..............

92 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.j Great Britain.
both in the United States and

T-28
F183 Hollis St., Halifax, N. S.

By “BUD” FISHER
\j,r ITT and TEFF—ÏEFF WORKS A GOOD TIP A LITTLE TOO STRONG
MU I 1 AINU J J (COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY R C FISHER, TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA)
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$1,000,000
Bishop Navigation Company

ÿ

» I VER HGKTH"
First Mortgage 6% Serial Gold Bonds

Doted 16th July, 1919. 2>w 16th July, 1996-1969, induriae.

Bank of Nova Scotia, Now York, m goId at the holder’t option.
Redeemable at the option of the Company m whole or in port on my 

interest date at 109% and accrued interest, on nmety days prwsoiM *«hw. 
Coupon Bonds. Principal may be registered. Denominations: $1,000, 9500.

Trustee : The Chartered Trust ami Eoeeutor Cempemy, Toronto.
Legal Opinion of Messrs. Osier, Beskin <fc Hmeeurt, Toronto.

Capitalization.M
. $1,600,000 $1,408,000 

1,000,000 
“Iver Heath,”

Common Stock
First Mortgage Bends (this issue) ........................... 1.0M.000

These boads arc a closed first mortgage on the S.S. 
appraised by the Canadian Appraisal Company at *2,10*,008.

.

1 sjsssrt—i'ükÆsr
Sta-uki, ü»«. u-aw

B. M. WOLVTN........................President
assess? gg
Director Dominies Steel Corporation, Limited
F. H. MARKET, KG.._ Vice-President
H. W. BROWN.........Maasstos-Mrecter

StenaMp Omr.Md OyiH . JO* Tmk
-Secretary

Schedule of Maturities
PriceDoe lSth ;etr Amount

1920— $100,066..
1921— 100,000..
1923— 100,000..
1928— 100,000..
1929— 100,000..
1925— 100,000..—...08.76
1926— 100,000---------- 98.60
1927— 100.000,—------98.44
1928— 100,000™.----- 98.80
1929— 100,000....98.16

....99.76 and hrtareat-----------Yielding
.99.86
.99.38

..99.18
98.94
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IDE BECKETT HAS Sale Begins To-morrow MorningPOWERFUL PUNCH \ '

t
His Rise to Top Ranks in English 

Boxing Like That ef Jack Demp- MDUR’S
Midsummer Clearance Sale

248-260 King Street 
West End

i i247 Union Street 
City

sey
>

(New York Times.)
Joe Beckett* the newest sensation in 

English boxing circles, has attained his 
great standing in‘somewhat the same 

that Jack Dempsey lias reached 
Both had their ups

1

manner
his present status.
and downs before arriving at the top, 
and then each vaulted into a champion
ship by quick and decisive defeats ot 
titleholders of abnormal physique and 
supposed invulnerability- 

Beckett is no newcomer 
game. Before the war began he en
gaged in many bouts in England with 

little success, but he never attained 
any such a rating as has been his since 
his two-round victory over Frank God
dard at the Olympia about a month 
ago. His next bout is to be with 
Georges Carpentier, according to present 
plans, and his admirers see a victory 
here, and then a bout with Jack Demp
sey for the world’s heavyweight cham-

'“uodriard, who frequently had been] 
compared to Jim Jeffries because of his | 
remarkable physique, was regarded by 
ring followers in England as invincible. 
The feeling toward him was something 
like that which many held in regard 
to Willard before Dempsey met Jess at 
Toledo on July 4. It had been said fre
quently of Goddard that no man could 
hurt him and that his prodigious 
strength was a guarantee against a 
knockout or severe punishment. Keen 
critics, including' Eugene Corn, the noted 
referee, had been satisfied that Goddard 
did not know what fear was. With all 
these attributes conceded to him, it is 
not strange that the decisive victory of 
Beckett made the latter loom up as a : 
superman.

The new English champion stands 
about six feet in height, is deep chested, ■ 
has massive shoulders, and his general - 
appearance carries the impression of ; 
tremendous strength. That he has. tre- j 
mendous punching power he quickly j 

j demonstrated in the bout with Goddard, i 
Like Dempsey at Toledo Beckett was ] 
all over his man before the first round 
ended, though he did not succeed in 
putting his heavier opponent down as. 
Dempsey did. But the outcome was 
foreseen in that opening round. A left ] 
sent Goddard down for eight seconds j 

after the second round began, and j 
it was not long before a right and left j 
ended the battle. It was a revelation j 
to some 15,000 onlookers that anybody 
could in such brief time dispel so com
pletely the idea of Goddard’s invulner
ability to attack.

According to Eugene Corri, Beckett 
looked the winner as soon as he put 
up his hands. He did not get by with
out taking a sting himself, but this ap
peared only to make him battle all the 
harder. It had been believed that God
dard, somewhat slow of foot, had no 
master at the infighting game, but that> 
idea was quickly dispelled when the two 

to close quarters. Beckett ripped 
in short jabs and uppercuts which 
ried convincing evidence of his punch
ing power.

Beckett had gone through the experi
ence of being on the resined canvas 
when the ten seconds were tolled. He 
met Goddard late last year, soon after 
the signing of the armistice, and was 
knocked out by the Samson of the ring, 
as Goddard had beeq termed by some 
of the fistic followers of England. But 
béfore going down to defeat Beckett 
had shown his ability to punch by drop
ping Goddard to the canvas. Then in 
the interallied boxing tournament Bom
bardier Wells got a decision over Beck
ett, but the latter came back in a later 
bout and stopped the Bombardier.

As for his match with Carpentier, the 
great strength of Beckett and the fact 
that Carpentier has been out of the 
game for so long lead to the belief that 
Beckett should win. , Like the noted 
Frenchman, Beckett was in the air ser
vice during the war, and this might 
indicate that conditions should be equal. 
On the other hand, it must be consid
ered that Carpentier had reached a high 
plane in the boxing world before the 
war began, ’and hardly can be consid- 

, ered as improving- Beckett, in his re- 
cetn bout with Goddard, showed to bet
ter advantage than ever before, accord
ing to keen critics who had seen him 
in action in practically all his bouts. 
Carpentier never was noted for his rug
gedness, while Beckett is unusually so. 
A long distance analysis of this bout 
shows Beckett at a decided advantage 
if he is anywhere close to the ringster 
that Englishmen contend he is.

Naturally Americans smile at the 
thought of Beckett being a match for 
-feck Dempsey. The terrific punching 
power of Willard’s conqueror is rated 
as being beyond that of any other man 
in the ring. But the decisive manner 
in which England’s new champion 
stowed away another giant, who was 
only 23 years of age and not in his late 
30’s, may indicate that Beckett, too, is 
a marvel with the punch- He might 
prove a much stronger and more capa
ble opponent for Dempsey than the fol
lowers of Colorado Jack believe him 
to be-

to the ring

The Great Annual Money-Saving SaleIlO

1

HOSIERY
Fifty Dozen Only, Black and White Cotton Hose-Double heel 

and toe. Regular 30c..........................

SWEATERSMiddies and SmocksLADIES’ DRESSES
This line must be cleared at 

once, and we offer them regardless 
of cost.

Girls’ Middie*——Sizes 6 to 14 
years; several styles.
$1-35, ,

Clearance Price, 98c.

Sale Price, While They Last, 19c.
Ladies’ Dark Brown Hose; Also Black 

and White. Value 40c,

It really costs little to be dainty 
and fashionable when you can buy 
dresses like these :.

The styles, colors, qualities and 
prices will make very fast selling, 
so buy while you can.

Ladies’ AU-Wool Sweaters, in 
pull-over style, without collar, in 
all the fashionable colors,

HOUSE DRESSES
While They Last, 29c.

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose — (Seconds), 
Brown and white. Regular 85c,

Sale Price, 39c.
Ladies’ Silk Ankle Hose—(Seconds), 

black, white, dark tan. Only 50 dozen 
left ....................  While They Last, 49c.

Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose—“Penman’s.” 
Regular $1.00—black, brown, white, grey 
and sand ..........................To Clear, 79c,

Chambray Dresses in neat, at
tractive styles and colors. SizesRegularSilk Poplin Dresses — Newest 

styles. Regular $20.00,
Clearance Price, $13.95

Silk Dresses—All colors, beau
tiful styles. Values $25.00,

While They Last, $16.50

36 to 46. Regular $1.85,

To Clear, $1.49Only $3.98
Percale Dresses, in light and 

dark patterns with elastic waist
band. Sizes 36 to 44. Regular

Pull-over Styles—Tuxedo and 
sailor collar, in turquoise, nile, 
rose, mauve and purple.

Ladies’ and Misses Middies —
Sizes 34 to 42, in several styles 
and colors ; all made of high-grade 
materials. A famous Hampton 
make. Regular $2.25 and $2.65,

To Clear, $1.59

$2.50,
While They Last, $4.98 To Clear, $1.79

Ladies’ Outsize House Dresses
—Sizes 43 to 51. Regular $2.75.

To Clear, $1.29

Ladies’ Stlk Hose — Black, white, 
browii, grey. The «^L25 hne,^

Wonderful lot of Ladies’ Glove 
Silk Hose, in all colors. Regular $£50; 
bought at greatly reduced price. Your 
opportunity to secure same at.... $1.75

Silk Dresses — Daintily em
broidered in charming styles.

Knitted Coat Sweaters in new, 
smart styles with deep collar and 
sash, in turquoise, nile green, 
mdlon, mauve. Regular $1 1.00,

To Clear, $7.95
Silk Coat Sweaters in neweSt 

styles. Regular $10.00,

To Clear, $7.95

Regular $30.00,
Clearance Price, $21.95 Smocks and Middi ■All this

season’s newest models. Regular WHITEWEAR,
Ladies’ Vests — Short or no sleeves. 

35c. and 40c... . To Clear, 29c. 
Cut Vests—Regular Stic*

To dear, 39c. 
Ladies’ Mercerized Vests—Regular 75c, 

dear, 49c.

..Children’s Ribbed Hose — Black, 
brown and white, double heel and toe. 
SItj* 5 to 10. Regular 40c*

$2.75 and $3.00,

While They Last, $1.98
Regular

CumfyGeorgette Dresses — Beaded 
and embroidered. Something 
traordinary.. Regular $40.00,

To Clear, $23.95

ex- . To dear, 29c.
Children’s Ribbed Hose—Brown, white 

double knee, hed and toe. 
................... To dear, 39c.

soon
WAISTS To and black, < 

Regular 50c.Knitted Drawers—Regular 75c*
To dear, 59c.

White Cambric Drawers—Regular 75c, 
lo dear, 59c.

Pink Jersey Bloomers—Regular $1.10, 
To dear, 89c.

White Underskirts—Regular $135,
Sale Price, 98c.

White Nightgowns—Regular $1.75,
Sale Price, $1.29

Two Hundred Sateen Underskirts — 
Black and all colors. Regular $1.50,

SalePrice4M9
Sateen Underskirts—All colors. Regu

lar $235.

Five Hundred Voile Waists —-
White, Hack and colors, dainty 
styles, sjulor collars, square necks 
and convertible collars. Values

GIRLS’ DRESSESSKIRTS
One Hundred Only, Silk Pop-

Special Lot of 200 Dresses—
Sizes 2 to 14 years, in several 
styles; contains values to $2.00,

To Clear, One Price, 98c
Two Hundred Gingham, Plaid

Ages 8
to 12 years ; all colors, in several 
beautiful (tyles. Values $2.75 and 
$3.00,

Men’s Furnishingslin Skirts — Black and colors. $1.35 to $1.50,Regular $7.00,
While They Last, $4.98 Men’s $1.50 Negligee Shirts —

Fine patterns, soft and stiff cuffs. 
Sizes 14 to 16 1-2,

To Clear, 98c.
The price has advanced greatly 

since our last purchase, and this is 
offer at such

and Chambray DrFive Hundred Voile Waists —
Round neck, square neck styles 
and all latest styles, embroidered 
i nwhite, pink and maize. Values

$1.19
Men’s Sport Shirts,

While They Last, $1.25
last time we can 
penomenal price.

Fifty Only, Oversize Silk Pop
lin Skirts—Black and blue, 32 to 
40 waist band. This is a fine op
portunity for stout women

skirt at the very reason-

\G
While They Last, $1.69

To Clear, $1.98came
to $2.25,car- DRY GOODS

To Clear, $1.49 Men’s Balbriggan Shirts and 
Drawers—Regular 90c.,

To Clear, 59c.
Men’s Merino Shirts and Draw

ers—Regular $1.10,

m*One thousand yards Grey Cotton, 36 
inches wide. Regular

White Voile and Lawn Dresses
—Ages 2 to 14 years. Values 
$2.75,

24c*
» Clea

to se-
Three Hundred Voile Waists—

Clearance of all odd lots, broken 
sizes, containing values to $3.50. 
Come early to get your choice and 
size.

r, 17c. yard 
One thousand yards White Cotton —

.........  Sale Price, 19c. yard
Five hundred yards White Shaker — 

To Clear, 26c. yard 
hundred yards White Shaker — 

Regular 40c* 1 yard wide, good quality, 
To Clear, 33c. yard 

Five hundred yards Striped Shaker— 
To Clear, 26c.

Tocure a
able To Clear, $1.98 Regular 25c.

Price, $6.50
79c.Régula

Five
r 32c

Fifty Ladies’ Black Poplin 
Skirts,

Men’s Combinations,
While They Last, $1.49

Silk Neckwear—Regular $1.00 
and $1.25. The whole lot to be 
cleared at

CORSETS
Special lot of $1.50 Corsets—Sizes 19 

to 30
Only $1.98

To Clear, 98c.To Clear, $2.98 Regular 32c.Two Hundred Jap Silk Waists
—White, pink and maize, latest 
style, good quality. Regular $2.75WASH SKIRTS

White Bedford Cord Skirts—
Regular $2.75,

One Price, 69c.
Men’s Cotton Sox — Black, 

brown and white. Regular 30c. 
and 35c.,

To Clear, $1.98
To Clear, $1.98 One Hundred Heavy Jap Silk 

Waists — White, maize, pink. 
Regular $3.50, Sale Price, 19c.

Only 50 Dozen Left 
Men’s Sük Hose — Black, 

brown, grey and other colors, 
(seconds). Values 85c. and $1,

Clearance Price, 49c.
Men’s Work Hose — Regular

White Bedford Cord Skirts—
High-grade material, trimmed 
with pearl buttons, belt and 
pockets. Regular $4.25,

Clearance Price, $2.98

To Clear, $2.49

JOne Hundred Only, Silk Pon
gee Waists—Round neck, square 
necks and high neck styles. ValueStriped Color Wash Skirts

Regular $1.75,
To Clear, 98c.

$3.50,

While They Last, $2.49
40c.,

Sale Price, 29c.

The biggest effort, have been made to .ecure these values, which we can readily prove are the best m the city. You have only to see these 
wonderful bargains t obe convinced that it is absolutely your duty to come and brmg your friend, and neighbors to buy as quickly as you can.

Shop in the morning, if possible, to ensure the best attention and service. Watch for Special Announcements during this sale.

248 - 260 King Street, 
West EndAMDURS247 Union Street, 

City •<

Two Stores
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THE TURF.SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

L
Single G. tn 1-59%.

Toledo. July 21—All four events at 
the opening day of. the Toledo grand cir
cuit harness race meeting at Fort Miami 
Park here today were won in straight 
heats, Single G., Direct C. Burnett, Mc
Gregor The Great and Britton Forbes 
being the winners. A season’s record I 
was made in the second heat of the Free- I 
for-all pace when Allen drove home 
Single G. In 1.69%i the time for the last 
half, 59*4 seconds, also being a record. | 

Betting Still Banned 
Ottawa, July 21—No modifications 

have yet been made of the order-in- 
council prohibiting race track betting, 
but representations have from time to 
time been made, urging modification. 
Unless rescinded, the order-in-council 
will remain in force until peace is for
mally proclaimed. This will follow 
ratification of the peace treaty.
THE RING.

Dempsey Sold His Rights.
Jess Willard wasn’t such a far-seeing 

business person after ail ! For several 
years he received credit for disregard
ing managerial leeches and employing 
a confidential secretary. But where was 
Jess’s sagacity during his stay in To
ledo, prior to the championship bout 
with Jack Dempsey? <

The new titleholder today possesses a 
substantial sum derived from the cinema 
exhibitors, who purchased his end of the 
motion pictures, of the bout on July 4. 
Jess wasn’t so wideawake, even before 
the bout, for he gave this end of the 

j $100,000 transaction little, if any, 
her of fans witnessed the game and at thought, As a result Dempsey isn’t los-, 
times interest ran high. The victory j ing any sleep as to whether the films ■

| are ever permitted to be screened in Ohio 
I or not. The same cannot be said of 
Kansas Jess. • »

No matter what your 
favorite cigar is—try 
a PIPPIN your next 
smoke.

It might save you 
money on your cigars.
> ~

7c for an alone one.

Sidelights On Sport 4t \

LAST DAY FOR THIS NOTABLE OFFERINGcompetition in football- On Thursday 
evening a meeting of those in the asso
ciation interested in chasing the pigskin 
will be held and arrangements will be 
discussed for the formation of teams. 
The cup was presented at last night’s 
meeting and gratefully acknowledged, a 
vote of thanks being tendered Sergeant 
Brindle. The trophy is a delicate and 
attractive work, nicely mounted and will 
be well worth competing for.

The Chicago Americans are gaining in 
the race for the championship of the 
American League and are now seven 
games ahead of Cleveland, who has 
nosed the Yankees out of second place. 
The race between the Giants and Cin
cinnati is still close with the former cltib 
having an edge on the Reds. In the 
International _ League Toronto gained a 
full game on Baltimore, although they 
did not play. They have been going 
strong for more than a week and to date

Sport is certainly on the boom in these 
parts. The athletic meet to be held 
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. I. 
is attracting attention throughout the 
province as well as the city and from 
present indications there will be a large 
number of entries. In addition to these 
field sports there is a movement well 
under way for the revival of aquatic 
sports and before long some good racing 
should be witnessed in the harbor. It 
would be a great boost to the sport if 
clubs from Halifax or some other cen
tres could be induced to come here and 
compete with local talent.

If weather conditions are favorable 
races will be held this evening in In- 
diantown harbor under the auspices of 
the St John Power Boat Club. Some 
fast boats are entered and the events 
should be keenly contested.

A handsome silver cup has been pre
sented to the G. W- V. A. by one dt its 
members, Sergt. Norman Brindle, for have won fourteen straight games -

As Man and Wife the World Re
garded Them — This Pair Who 
Looked Into Each Others Eyes 
For the First Time

#•

’S,
BASEBALL. hrNational League. iiBoston, July 21—Boston defeated St. 
Louis 7 to 6, in a fifteen-inning game to
day. Score:

1 ALSO
Those Deliciously Witty Clippings 

FromR.H.E.
St. Louis . .510000000000000— 6 11 2 
Boston ........

25c. for four.

All good dealers.1
FI101 000 202 000 001— 7 18 3 “THE LITERARY DIGEST”Batteries—Ames. Goodwin and Dfl- 

noefer, Clemons ; Demaree, Cheney, 
Keating, Filllngim and Wilson.

At New York—Cincinnati-New York, 
double-header, postponed, rain.

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn-Chicago, dou-
-header, postponed, rain.
At Philadelphia—Pittsburg-Philadel- 

iliia, postponed, rain.

National League Standing.
Won. Lost.

Clever Cuttings From All 
PubllcstloneWONDERFUL

MARY
MacLAREN

GLENN, BROWN A RICHET 
8t John. N. B>

Union Made. Every package bears 
the Union Label.

ALSO
The British - Canadian 

News Budget

World’s Happenings in 
Motion Pictures

with only five cents left took 
abler’* chance and stole 

a dead man’s name. Go see 
how she became

X aiWhite Sox Beat Leaders.Red Sox Have off Day.
Chicago, July 21—Chicago made it 

thyee straight from New York today by 
winning both games of a double-header, 
7 to 6 and 5 to i Scores:

Detroit, July 21—By bunching hits and 
taking advantage of Boston’s two errors 
and Ruth’s gifts of bases on balls, De
troit won today 6 to 2. Score :

1St. Peter’s Defeat Carieton.
St. Peter’s nine defeated Carieton in 

the St. John League fixture last even
ing by a score of 6 to 3. A large nuro-

“The 
AMAZING 

WIFE”

2848New York . 
Cincinnati . 
Chicago ... 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .. 
St. Louis .. 
Boston ... 
Philadelphia

2649
3542

R. H. E. 
100000001—2 11 2 
010021 1 1 .— 6 12 2

36 R. H. E.
00000032 1— 6 14 2 
000004021— 7 11 1

39
New York 
Chicago ..

Batteries—Quinn, Shawkey, Russell 
and Ruels ; Williams, Kerr and Schalk.

R. H. E.
New York .. .0000,200020—"4 9 0 
Chicago

3638 Boston 
Detroit

Batteries—Ruth and Schang; Ehmke 
and Ainsmith.

The story of a white sin and ALSO
Mutt and Jeff

4829 a trem 
picture

SEi
«28 that will give you the 

hour of romance and 
thatyouVe ever known. 

. New playing. ■jliMnrT -
M ——-------- x

places St. Peter’s out in front with a 
The box score and sum-

4723
good lead, 
mary (follows :

2200000001- 5 6 O.j Carleton- 
Batteries—Thormahien and Hannah ; j Clarke, 3b .. 

Taber, Kerr and Schalk.

St. Louis, 5; Washington, 4. Second game—American League.
Cleveland, July 21—Cleveland regis

tered an easy victory over Philadelphia 
today 7 to 1. Score:

In Ludleroua Farce
St. Louis, July 21—St. Louis won from 

Washington today 5 to 4. Score:
GOLF. “OH TEACHER!”A.B. R. H. P.O. A.

Ouimet’s Wonderful Golf.
Nothing short oi the word “amazing” 

properly characterizes the score of 66 
® made by Francis Ouimet on the Win- 
? Chester Country Club course in the Bay 

State championship tournament last 
. Tuesday, yet it was such perfect golf 
g that it hardly had anything specta

cular. Never has there been a period 
in Ouimet’s brilliant golfing career when 
he has played his iron shots more per- 

E. fectly than now, and it was his ability 
1 to stick mashie and midiron shots ar- 
® ound the cups that brought him a 66 

without a struggle. Far from “work- 
0 ing” for his 66, he actually was in a 

1 1 position to clip three or four strokes off i
that score.

It has been said that the Winchester 
is “not the easiest course in the 

x district.” It would not be far astray 
to say that It Is about equal to the most 
difficult, everything considered. Yet in 
his 66 Ouimet missed an eight-foot putt 
for a 8 at the fourth, hit the cup oik» 
thirty-five foot putt at the seventh, just 
missed getting down a twenty-footer 
for a 3 at the twelfth, hit the cup for a 
2 at the fourteenth, missed an eight- 
footer for a 3 at the fifteenth and had a 
putt of no more than twelve feet for a 
8 at the sixteenth. He nearly got home 
in two at the first hole and chipped four 
feet from the cup on his third, for a 
simple 4 to start his remarkable round, 
which was as follows :
Gut ..4 8 4 4 8 3 4 4 8—32 
In. .3 3458444 4—84—66 

pp In passing it might he of interest to 
know that in his rounds of the state 

563 | amateur championship and that at Win- 
500 | Chester, Ouimet’s own best-ball was 60, 
083 I as follows :

Out . 4 8 
In ...3 3

0
R. H. E.

Washington ....002000002— 4 9 0
St. Louis .............02010110 .— 5 7 2

Batteries—Shaw and Gharrity ; Daven
port and Severeid.

2Marshall, rf ....
Gorman, 2b ........
Garnett, cf .........

R. H.E.
Philadelphia ...100000000— 1 7 0 
Cleveland

Batteries—Rogers, Johnson and Mc- 
Avoy ; Morton and O’Neill.

x
2 /American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C. Sterling, If .........
.654 MacGowan. ss ..
.588 Joyce, c ...............

34 , .564 Copeland, lb
.563 ; Henderson, p 
.626 i

Petty M^a “THE ISLAND OF INTRIGUE”
ALLISON

0
WED.20300110.— 7 13 1 0 A COMEDY-DRAMA BY METRO028Chicago ... 

Cleveland 
New York 
Detroit 
St. Louis . 
Boston .... 
Washington 
Philadelphia

58
13347
044
08545

3741 30 3 5 24 8 6.4294433

MACDONALD'S jA A 1.4274735 P.O.A.B.St. Peters—
Dever, c ...............
Gibbons, 3b
Doherty, If .........
Lenihan, ss ........
McGovern, lb .. 
McLeod, cf 
McNulty, 2b 
Howard, rf .... 
Hansen, p ...........

I
.24719 68 7

1International League. .011 vBuffalo, July 21—Owing to wet 
weather Buffalo and Baltimore were un
able to play but one game of a scheduled 
double-header here today. The game 
went ten innings, Buffalo winnig 4 to 8. 
Score: ’

A0 1 0
1 1 13 
0 0
2 .1
0 1 •
0 2

f

PRINCE OF WALES —
PLUG CHEWING kkf

0
5 Vespo andBicknello

'erf course1 MarieR. H. E.
Baltimore ....000 00 3 0 000— 3 12 >1 
Buffalo

Batteries—Kneisch and Lefler; Devin- 
ney and Bengough.

n Comedy Faces in 
Clay

WO 34 6 10 24 11 3
R. H. E. 

50000001— 6 10 3 
00010002— 3 5 6

Comedy Musical 
Offering

1200000001— 4 8 1 Score by innigs:
St. Peters .............
Carieton ...............

For men of 
authority —• 
Macdonald's 
“Prince of 
Wales"—The 
Quality Chew

a
van Rommell in Good Shape. Summary—Two base hits, McGovern, 

Binghamton, July 21—Rommell pitch- Dever. Joyce, Gorman. Sacrifice fly,

SAa’a&WaTKÇss.j-.'tsfîsss
000201020- 5 10 0i 3; Hansen, 2. Stolen bases, Gibbons 

(3), Dever, Doherty, McNulty, Howard, 
Gorman. Left on bases ,St. Peters, 5; 
Carieton, 7. Umpires, Howard and Mc
Allister. Double plays, Garnett to Clarke, 
Lenihan to McNulty to McGovern.

„ 4—WOODROW GIRLS—4
LADIgS' HARMONY QUARTETTE in High-class Singing

.Feature
3®■I iVn

1]"■ H
Newark ...
Binghamton

Batteries—Rommell and Burggy ; Don
ovan and Smith.

At Rochester—Jersey City-Rochester, 
postponed, rain.

At Toronto—ReadingrToronto, both 
games postponed, .rain.

Dubuc on the Job.
One of the few ifiembers of the Giant 

hurling corps who are in good shape and 
ready to take his regular turn in the box 
is Jean Dubuc. -The big French Cana
dian has plugged along, without fuss or 
furore, doing about all that has been 
asked of him by John McGraw, and it 
is quite likely that from now on he will 
again be used regularly, as he was in the 
early weeks of the season.

.000000000— 6 1

$ Smith andThe Rios\\ Farmer
Comedy Songs, 
Chat and Music

The League Standing. '
Won. Lost.

Vi *» Sensational Aerial 
and,Posing Act

i

.78611St. Peter’s 
Carieton
V. M. C. 1............... 6
Fairville,
'Tonight Y. M. C. 1. and Fairville.

dippers Defeat Tigers.
In an exciting game of baseball last 

Wednesday evening the East End Clip- 
and the Fort Howe Tigers played

$ 9
/

111 4 2—29 
4 4—31-66

4 3
UNIQUE-TODAY4 2 A REAL WESTERN1 —?

ROSS LEADS OWNERS 
IN TURF WINNINGS

WITH AbVENTURE—PUNCH—THRILLS—EMOTION■= N

W pers
a tie game. The game was replayed last 
evening and resulted in a victory for the 
Clippers by a score of 6-1. For the win- 

N. Griffin and L. Griffin were the 
battery and Toten and Murphy for the 
losers.

EMOTIONAL

"JUST SQUAW"
rrr Life In the Bad Lands.
VU- Thrilling Chase of Half-Breeds. 
JL.L The Western Vigilantes.

/

Michelena
ners

Sir Barton and Billy Kelly Hav» 
Won More Than $70,000 for 
Him This Season

One of the most sen
sational fights ever stag
ed for the camera.Cotton Mills Defeat Rockwoods.

On the East End League diamond, 
last evening, the Cotton Mills defeated 
the Rockwoods in a fast seven inning 
game with a score of 9 to 6. The game 

well attended and was full of, in
terest throughout. The batteries were: 
Cotton Mills, Brookens, Gillistie and 
Cooper; Rockwoods, Cuthbertson, Seeley 
and Friars. Umpire—D. Currie.

Tonight the Imperials will play the 
Cotton Mills.

The games’ and grounds’ committee 
met in Thorne Lodge Hall after the 
game last evening and received a list of 
eighteen players from the captain of 
each team. These players will represent 
their respective teams in the league. No 
additional names will be allowed to be 
added to any team. The games, in this 
league are proving very interesting and 
the people of that section are patronizing 
them well.

Matin*» 2 and 3.30. Evening T.15 - B.4S. Sam* Prie*»1r
■z.-.z vi

With the racing season about half 
over. Commander J. K. L. Ross, who has 
one of the best stables in America, again 
promises to be the greatest money win
ner on the turf for the year through the 
earnings of his horses in stake events. 
The Canadian sportsman now tops the 
list far out in front of the other prom
inent horse owners.

He heads the list chiefly because of the 
winnings of the great Sir Barton. The 
victories of the son of Star Shoot have 
brought to Mr. Ross no less than $66,000, 
which is not taking into account the 
winnings from other great horses in his 
stable.

Billy Kelly, the great two-year old of 
last year and the winner of the Tobog
gan at Belmont Park this year, among 
other stake events, has added nearly $9,- 
000 to the winnings of his owner, and 
the total makes the Canadian sportsman 
stand out all alone at the present' time.

Next to Commander Ross comes C. M. 
Garrison, owner of Be Frank, which has 
brought in winnings amounting to $17,- 
000.

_
Lively Doings at the Lyric Today

The Popular ’
LYRIC STOCK COMPANY

------- — Present ■
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SMO “THE ISLE OF NOWHERE”eXSNOKDominion
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T ■OUT Evenings 7.30, 9 o’clock!Matinee at 2.30!

Gfenwoods, 3; Crescents, 2,
Last evening on St. Peter’s diamond 

the Crescents went down to defeat before 
the Glenwoods, the score being 3 to 2. 
Thp fons who witnessed the game 
greatly pleased by the showing of the 
players. Kamey sent the shoots so rapid
ly that the Crescent batsmen were held 
to five scattcrejijiits. McCrossin saved 
the game for thé Glenwoods by a timely 
hit which scored two runs. Sensational 
catches were made by Hughes and 
Doherty. Batteries for the Glenwoods 
were Kamey and McCrossin ; for the 
Crescents, McGovern and McCarty.

Curlews W» from Wolves.
The Curlews defeated the Wolves, 8 

to 5 on Dufferin diamond last evening. 
Batteries, Fanjoy and Doherty ; Mc
Kenzie and Thompson. Tonight, Beav
ers and Wolves.

Roses, 5; Champions, 4.
An interesting game of baseball was 

played on the Y. M. C. A. diamond last 
ning when the Roses defeated the 

Champions by a score of 6 to 4. The 
battery for the winner was Sullivan and 
Knudson and for the losers Durley and 
O’Brien.

Fill Up Your Pipe- were

Have you tried “ROYAL MINT,” the Virginia 
Cut Plug that is making such a hit 
with many old time - tried smokers ?

These men know good tobacco and appreciate the 
fine quality of Royal Mint — a blend of selected 
Virginia Tobaccos properly cured and matured.

INTEREST MANIFECTED
IN Y. M. C. I. SPORTS C- A. A. U. In addition to many open 

events, five championship events are 
scheduled. Immediately following the 
Halifax sports, on Labor Day, the Monc
ton Amateur Association will hold a 
field day in which those sent to Halifax 
and others will probably compete. En
tries for the Y. M- C. I. sports should 
be sent to E. Sterling or A. W. Covey, 
vice-president of the maritime branch 
of the C. A. A. U.

who make the best showing willthose
be sent to Halifax with their expenses

Those Making the Best Showing Will 
be Sent to Compete in Maritime 
Championships

paid to compete in the maritime cham
pionships. Quite a number of entries 

received for most of the 
far but there are some which

have been 
events so 
are not filled.

The Halifax sports are to be held oil 
the last Saturday in August under the 
auspices of the Wanderers and with the 
approval of the maritime branch of the

The next time you’re in a tobacco store 
treat yourself to a ' 15 cent package of 
Royal Mint or write to us and we will send 

free sample package by return mail.

Interest will be stimulated in the field 
day to be held under the auspices of the 
Y. M. C. I. on August 2 by the an
nouncement that some three or four of»>

you a
Fill up your pipe with “ROYAL MINT” 
— there’s a treat in store for you.

eve

Ball Game at Hampton.
An exciting game was played last 

evening at Hampton when the “Cate
gory E” men defeated the returned men 
by a score of 16-9. For the first two 
innings it looked as if the soldiers were 
going to take the full line of trenches 
without any resistance whatever, as they 
were then six scores in the lead, but in 
the fifth inning the “E” men began to 
dodge “Bulldog” Seely’s “duds” that lie 

trying to throw over the plate and 
short time the bases were full, and

THE^OLD, RELIABLE ....... .
PEG TOP Cigar ^eéËÊ30^&

Has stood the test of pub-

it*

0YAL MINT
figfinid Cut Plug TONttO

lie opinion and has not 
been found want
ing.

n, Egg On sale 
everywhere

7 Cents each

was 
in a
the merry-go-round started, ending when 
twelve scores were across the plate in 
that inning, 
the game and the cheers were all for the 
soldiers, but they were somewhat handi
capped as most of them had had some
thing else to do beside play baseball 
during the last four years- For the sol
diers Seely, Trimble and Brown were 
the battery’, and Matthews, Bovaird and 
Sharp formed the battery for the “Cate
gory “E” men- It is expected that a 
series of games will be played between 
these teams in the near future.

A large crowd witnessed 4- for 25 Cents1/12 lb. package 15c
1/7 “ pouch - 30c
1/2 " tin - - 90c
1 “ tin - $1.80

A coupon in each 
packet. Save 30 and 
get one of the famous 
Wellington pipe free.

1
•>Quality maintained for over 30 years
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POOR DOCUMENT

Serial

“The Man of 
Might”
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TuesdayMonday
WILLIAM FARNUM in

“THE RAINBOW TRAIL”
Popular Star in One of His Best Features

A Comedy Feature Extra
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U. S. Ofiicer 
Beaten by Men 

He Persecuted
NUMBER OF 0,0. 

PENSIONS IS

*. ». *.l «. «.DOZEN IN HE10 
FOR LEADERSHIP 

OF LIBERAL PARTY

PURE
SAUR

a.
HfK»

t

Lieut. “Herd Bailed” Smith Recognized 
by Some of His Victims Who Re
membered His Cruelty to Them

t

-1£ H1 Washington, July 22—Lieut. “Hard 
Boiled” Smith was beaten nearly to 
death, when he arrived as a prisoner, at 
Fort Jay, a few days ago, accordingly 
to a statement made by Representative 
Ballinger, chairman of the sub-commit
tee which has been investigating the 
treatment of prisoners in American 
army camps in France. Other prisoners 
at Fort Jay, who accused Smith of mal
treating them, leaped upon the former 
officer before the guards could restrain 
them, and he is now in a hospital.

In the statement, Ballinger asserted 
that other witnesses would be called to 
prove that a Lièut- Mason, another of
ficer in charge of camps, “clubbed pris
oners, robbed them, and stole their 
money,” yet his sentence was nothing 
more than a dishonorable discharge.
Commenting that the first sentence im
posed upon Lieut. “Hard Boiled” Smith 
was a dishonorable discharge, Ballinger 
sarcastically inquired:

“Why didn’t the court have him slap
ped on the wrist?”

Only seventy-seven hours were con
sumed by the congressional committee 
in ascertaining that “awful cruelties” 
had been practised upon the prisoners, 
says Ballinger, and adds that it would 
have taken the war department seventy- 
seven years to accomplish this dis
closure.

Of the attack upon former Lieut cour[.martial „f u -Hard Boiled’Smith 
™HaideBoiled’ Smith arrived at Fort the court meraly sentenced him to be 

Jay N. Y„ the other day and was al-
most at once seen by some of h.s vie- sh(>wed the most horrible cruelties per- 
hms there servmg sentence. He was ^ nnmbeiless American sol-
recogmzed by them ™ diera and yet the court only gave the
guards arrived he was beaten to apulp man rimaril to Hame a dishonorable
and I believe he is now ^ tte hunpititi discharge. Why did not the court have 
recovering from a punishment meted out ^ ^ ^^ wrjst? Late, the re_ 
to him by those very men *hom he had yiewingpauthority objected and it seems 
Fnmself tortured- It is; thus that man tfa jn to this punishment the
takes the law mto his own hands when ^ wag givm a sentcDce of three years.
‘he <-°urts fail- “In the next few days I shall ask the
Caste System m Vogue. V, investigating committee to call other

The remainder of the statement fol- witnes^ Among .them will be officers
.... s - ., j who made up the court which tried“Since the beginning of the war I, Uent SmHh ^and Lieut Mason. I feel 

have called on the war department to ^ that the committee will find among 
investigate specific instances of ln=ffi" these witnesses men who will testify 
ciency and specific charges of one kind ^ the Wal of these ^ men was a 
or another concerning the treatment | jokCj that) fOT example, there were over 
our soldiers. In every instance Secre- witnesses who testified that Lieut.
tary Baker has diplomatically assured Mas<m dnbbed prisoners, robbed them 
me that an investigation would be made. | and ^ their money and that these
As a result and ordinarily s.everal ‘ prisoners or most o{ them, had no
months’ delay I have been politely as- charges brought against them and werex 
sored either that a most thmough in-|,n every way innocent. Lieut. Mason 
vestigation showed no truth whatsoever, admitted of a charge ef being
in these charges or that they had been drunk and disordcrly, the punishment 
grossly exaggerated and whatever faults fQr which is dishonorable dismissal from 
had been found had been corrected. Al
ways there is delay and nothing is done.

“As, a result, you may believe me 
when I say that I am thoroughly dis
gusted with these army official investi
gations. The caste system in vogue in 
our army makes an investigation noth
ing more than a joke. These regular 
army officers naturally want to protect 
themselves and each other and it be- 

a case of simply ‘My helping you

Nearly Three Thousand Veterans 
of the Great War Drawing Pen; 
siens for Disabilities—Board Has 
Staff of Twenty

Cxouin an Outstanding Figure 
Except That Fielding is 
For an English-Speaking 
Leader — Probably ^With
drawals Before Convention 
Meets.

»t

-■~2NSLCOMrî52f»SToronto, canaoA»*^^

s

i

Although "in the recent estimates 
brought down in the House, some thirty 
millions of dollars were voted for the 
payment of pensions and their admin
istration, very few people realize what 
the pension regulations entail; other than 
those directly interested, very few have 
even a proper understanding of the regu
lations. Canada has had a pension act 
in force for over three years. The orig
inal act has been amended from time to 
time by various orders-in-council, and 
bills passed in the House. Clauses that 
have been found to be impracticable 
have been amended or cancelled. De
serving cases, have been presented which 
the original act did not cover, and legal 
action,, has been enacted to embrace such 
cases.
, There is a Dominion-wide organiza

tion which administers pension regula
tions. This organization has branches 
in all the principal cities of Canada, and 
a branch known as the St. John .District 
Office, Board of Pension Commissioners 
for Canada, has been in existence at the 
Canada Life Building, 60 Prince William 
street, for over two years. It is doubt
ful if the majority of people in New 

in St John, are 
of the existence of such an office. 

Many people refer questions to the head 
office at Ottawa, which could be dealt 
with more promptly and efficaciously at 
the district branch.

This branch is the representative of 
the head office at Ottawa for the prov
ince of New Brunswick. Its duties are 
to carry out the provisions of the pen
sion regulations with a minimum of de
lay and inconvenience to the pensioner or 
the applicant for pension. Pensions are 

I divided into two classes—disability and 
I dependent Disability pensions are
I awarded solely for a disability in the 
general labor market, contracted on or 
due to active service, whether in France, 

other field of

\
amounts for the loss of a bread-winner 
on active service.

Pensions, both disability and depend
ent, are awarded only when the claim 
comes within the purview of regulations 
laid down by the government of Canada, 
and are not a form of charity. Many 
cases have been presented at the district 
office which would extract sympathy 
from the most hardened, but if they are 
not covered by regulations drawn np and 
interpreted as fairly as possible, no as
sistance can be given by the board of 
pension commissione

The St. John

Ottawa, July 21—All the dominion’s . ;
prominent Canadian Liberals are active- i Hon. Sidney Fisher also appears among 
ly at work in preparation for the na- those listed for the leadership, 

tional Liberal convention, 
men whose names have been put for-

The Maritime Workers.The dozen
Strong influences are being exerted in 

New Brunswick by Premier W. E. Forward for the Liberal leadership are „
staying more or less modestly in the j ter, O. Turgeon and Mr. A. B. Copp, 
background but their friends are stren" I M£ Nova Premier Murray, Hon.

In British Columbia Premier John ! R. M^regor, Hon. A T. Darnels mrd 
Oliver and members of his government, J- L- Ralston, K.C-, M.P.P, of the 86th 
along with Messrs. F. T. Cosgdon, K- battalion, are throwing Powerful
C., M. A. MacDonald, K.C, J. H. Sin- influence w.ththe convention workers, 
clair, K.C., and others are strenuous in Two Nova Scotia cand^ates for the 
work to make the convention a success eadership aj Mr. D. IN **cK e, 
so far as British Columbia is concerned, eader of. the «n W^S Fldd 
They will bring with them their candi- ion house now and Hon. W- S^FIrid- 
date for leadership in W. W. B. Me- mg, the iast named but a veteran who 
Innés, who has been a member in both may. yet p
the federal and the provincial house, vention. „, , T . nd th„_
was once a minister of the crown, and In- ^™nce , .
at another time governor of the Yukon, having troubk enough rf then" awn w£h 

Coming farther east to Alberta one a provincial electiOT' ™ "h:^ 
finds such active workers as Premier position has an *9* here.
Stewart, Hon. Frank Oliver, lion. C. winning, r^sentatives will be here, 
W. Cross, Hon- A. G. MacKay, Hon. however. There will be a number of 
Duncan Marshall, Mr. W- H. White, M. withdrawals from the contrat even be
lt. Hon. George P. Smith and others fore the first vote at the convention. 
With them who name as a candidate 
for the leadership M. A. H. Clarke, K,
C., ex-M. P., of Calgary.
Martin Making Strong Bid,

re.
branch commenced 

operations with a staff of three. That 
staff has steadily increased, until it now 
numbers over twenty. Many cases are 
handled daily. There are at the present 
time nearly 8,000 persons in New Bruns
wick who are in receipt of a pension on 
account of the recent war with Germany. 
The number is increasing daily. The St. 
John district office employs two doctors 
who interview and examine often as 
many as twenty-five discharged soldiers 
in a day, making adjustments where an 
unfair award has been made and explain
ing the regulations where there is mere
ly a misunderstanding on the part of the 
soldier. In addition to this representa
tives are employed to travel through all 
parts of the province obtaining evidence 
in connection with claims for pension. 
Their duties are to see that all just 
claims receive attention, but that cases 
of attempted fraud are brought to light. 
No corner qf the province is too remote 
to bring a visit from a representative 
when a reasonable claim showing any 
chance of its being pensionable is pre
sented. These representatives often en
counter antagonism from citizens whom 
they interview when carrying out their 
duties, but this is usually overcome by a 
short conversation, explaining regula
tions, sometimes colored by rvn illustra
tion of a case where justice was not done 
through a claim being decided upon be
fore all the available evidence was ob
tained.

A recent estimate of the staff of the 
board of pension commissioners showed 
that over ninety per cent, of the male 
members were returned soldiers. Every 
male member of the staff of the St. John 
district office has seen active service in 
France and has had practical experience 
of the problems which beset the returned 
soldier or his relative.

The St. John branch has had many 
difficulties to overcome, and although 
these are by no means over, they are now 
in a position where claims for pension 
are attended to without undue delay.

witnesses who testified at the 71
\

ser-
essesBrunswick, or even

aware

TO STUDY ARCTIC11 MTUIQUOR 
ORE 11 JAPANIn Saskatchewan prominent among in

fluential workers are men like Hon- C- 
V Dunning, Hon. W. R. Motherwell,
Ion. Geo- Langley and .Mr. G. C. M. 
dam il ton.

They will all line up behind their pre-
iier, Hon. W. M. Martin whose chances , C_ • 1 J
>r the leadership are regarded as,j>right- i Movement Bated OD Social and

■■ szssrz ss j c,««d, u*
Premier Norris and Hon. Dr. Near FlltUI*

Partiand, Me., July 21.—Donald Mc
Millan, leader of the Crockerland expedi
tion, will be provided with a small 
schooner with auxiliary power, to be 
christened The Bowdoin, when he leaves 
next summer on his next Arctic explora
tion trip, according to plans of the 
Alumni of Bowdoin College. McMillan 
is a member of the faculty as well as 
a graduate.

The schooner will be built to with
stand the pressure of the ice-floes and 
will have a crew of not more than ten 
men. The party will devote from two ■ 
to three years in exploration work under 
the auspices of the National Geogra
phical Society.

England, Canada or any 
active service. A man’s pre-enlistment 
occupation is not taken into account, as, 
if unable to follow his former occupa
tion, he may obtain a vocational course 
in another trgde, being paid a generous 
allowance while taking the course, j In 
other words, a disability pension is a 
compensation to a discharged soldier, 
paid in money, for inability to carry on 
in the general labor market with 100 per 
cent, efficiency. Length of service or in
conveniences caused are not taken into 
consideration unless disabilities result 
therefrom.

A dependent pension is a sum of 
money paid to relatives of deceased 
soldiers to compensate for the loss of 
support. Wives, mothers, fathers, foster- 
parents, minor brothers and sisters and 
mint» children are included in this class. 
All may receive pensions of varying

rom
i'homton down. Mr. Alexander Mac- ' 
cod, of! Morden, is prominent in the or- j 
ranization and preparatory work being ! San Francisco, July 22—“There are in- 
fone in that province. Hon. A. B. dications that a temperance, movement 
iudson, ex-attorney-general of Mani- based on social and economic grounds, 
uba, will receive the backing of a strong the only method of procedure that can 
Vlanitoba delegation for leadership. On- j hope for victory in Japan in the near 
tario has three candidates for the lead- , future, is at hand, ’ says Dr. D. M. an 
■rship, Hon. Geo. P- Graham, Hon. W. ; dier, superintendent of the Anti-Saloon
M. King( and Mr. F. F. Pardee, M-P, j League of California, who is now making
but will divide her aliegiance even on the ^ecti™ “ wRh the intentional 
first vote among other aspirants as well, connection wiin uic ori-nf.witb

- a-,..,».
worthy workers in Ontario m the m- ^American brewing interests to trans- 
.erest of the convention are Sir Allan ® £ fr0m the United States
Vylesworth of Toronto, Hon. Chartes “r j nowVt prohibition has be- 
Vlurphy and Alexander Smith, of Ot- cQme ^ective in the United States. 
aWi’ -Y,, Cu ISlnne1?’ MT., Dunran Dr Gandier points out, however, in 
iloss, M.P.. Hartley H. Dewart, leader hig communication to the California Lib- 

the opposition, the presidents of six j erator the organ 0f the , Anti-Saloon 
Liberal district associations, Geo. S. j ^ ’ that up to the present time near- 
Gibbon*, London, W- E- N. Sinclair, i, =u temperance activity in Japan has 
Oshawa; H. P. Ramsden, Mount Al-1 t'ken the form of total abstinence or- 
bert, Ontario; H- H. Horsey, Cressy, j ganizations, which approach the problem 
Ontario; W. p. A. McGanghey, North 1 {rom the personal rather than the social 
Bay, and Win. G. P. Mooney, Port standpoint, and attack the habit rather 
Arthur. than the traffic. Credit should be given

In Quebec there are wheels within the Women’s Christian Temperance 
wheels, but the two chief figures in the Unioivand the Japanese Temperance 
first vote fdr t1 cadetship of Quebec League, says Dr. Gandier, for effective 
members will . Premier Gouin and work done along other lines. He says: 
Hon. Rodolphe 1 emieux. If it was not “If Japan once recognizes thd handi- 
already accepted by both French-speak- cap which sake and beer are putting ap
ing and English-speaking Liberals that I on her she will cast aside that handicap 
it is now the turn of an English-speaking ! even though doing so means changing 
man for leader, there is no doubt that j some of her most ancient customs. If 
Sir Lomer Gouin would be one or if i Japan does this in the near future, the 

the chief figure at the convention. : whole Orient will be saved from the 
The hard workers for the convention curse of alcohol. Japan is the key to 
will be Hon. Jacques Bureau, Hon. Asia in this as in many other respects. 
Ernest Lapointe, Hon. W. Mitchell, Mr. “The Japanese Temperance League is 
L A Letourneau and Mr. Severin a federation of total abstinence societies. 
Letourneau and others- The name of It has done a work of untold value in

the service. That is all he got.”

TEN CASUALTIES 
IN RACE RIOTS

?

comes
if you’ll help me; let’s work together 
and pull the wool over the eyes of Mr. 
Baker, congress and the country.’

“The investigation called as a result 
of charges made by me on the floor of 
the house of cruelties to soldiers in 
France, Congressman Flood asked me 
why I did not let the war department 
do the investigating. Congress did the 
investi^ting and as a result the six wit- 

who testified to the most awful 
cruelties imaginable proved within sev
enty-seven hours all I had charged and 
further proof can be furnished by sev
eral soldiers who are itching to testify- 
The congressional investigation commit
tee got results in seventy-seven hours 
after my charges were made. If the 
war department had done this investi
gating it would have taken at least sev
enty-seven days to get any kind of a 
report and at least seventy-seven years 
to get such facts brought to light as we 
discovered in a matter of hours*”
Trial Was a Joke.

“Russel N. Anderson, a former ser
geant in the American Expeditionary 
Forces, testified to having read the 
charges brought against ‘Hard Boiled’ 
Smith and the sentence given iflm. Mr. 
Anderson told the committee under 
oath that in spite of the evidence of

»

L , i ,GERMANS TO SAIL 
FOR FATHERLANDteaching the harmfulnras of the drink 

habit, and in banding together 10,000 
total abstainers to carry on total ab- 
stlence propaganda. Its constitution re
quires all meetings to be opened with 
hymn-singing, scripture reading and 
prayer. This marks it as a distinctly 
Christian organization» and shuts out
many who are not Christians, bnt who ottaw. Ju]y 22—It is expected that 
economic*0pSicy1" “ * S°Ci'd “d from Montreal or Quebec nine hundred

“Japan is not yet a Christian country, Germans who have been interned in 
and if prohibition is to become its na- Canada will leave on July 28 for the 
tional policy, it will be brought about Fatherland. The Dominion government
religTous1montivS;0n0m,C " will ship them to Rottedram, Holland,

“The Hon. Taro Andro, president of and from there they will be sent to Ger- 
the Japanese Temperance League, is an many. These Germans were gathered 
interesting personality. He has given during the war into internment camps at 
freely of both time and money to the Vernon, B. C., and Kapuskasing, Ont., 
cause, and when Japan is freed from the ! and when they depart few alien prison- 
curse of alcohol no one will be entitled ers will be left.
to greater credit for the victory than the i In accordance with the peace treaty, 
Hon. Taro Andro.” they are being returned to their own

country. It was provided that after the 
treaty became operative, the Allied pow
ers should repatriate German war pris
oners and interned German civilians.

To carry out this arrangement, a com
mittee was formed on which the Allied 
powers and Germany are represented, 

, and sub-committees arranged details for 
1 each nation. Canada returns Germany 
I her citizens, but Germany must pay the 
j cost.
j After the armistice, a small number of 
German prisoners were deported by ar
rangement with the British government, 
but those leaving on July 28rd are the 
first repatriated from Canada under the 
peace terms.

of

New Furniture 
For OUNine Hundred Interned Enemies Are 

Being Deported From Canada
Washington, July 21—At midnight the 

known casualty list in Washington’s 
totalled ten, included tworace war

deaths and two men probably dying, 
while unconfirmed bnt police reports 
placed the number at a much greater 
figure. Of the dead one was a city 
detective shot through the brekst by a 
negro woman who was firing indiscrimin
ately from the upper story of her house.

The negress, a girl of about seventeen 
years, also was shot but not fatally. In 
another part of the city the blacks firing 
from a garage door kept a provost 
guard of soldiers and marines at bay 
for several minutes, before being shot 
down.

Many clashes occured between whites 
and blacks on street cars. One negro 
attached on the back end of a car, fired 
into the crowd, following the car and 
wounded four persons but finally was 
stopped by a city detective who was re
ported to have sent seven bullets into 
the negro’s body. Each of the four 
white men were only slightly wounded.

Juet apply Bwrrycraft, th< 
wonder-working stain finish 
and all the signs of oee wfl 
disappear, i
Change the whole eolor-eebeme 
if you want to — Bvrycrvtft 
comes in a number at bcantiftil 
colors.
Your dealer will be glad to aid 
in the suggestion of appropriate 
color combinations.

D. McARTHUR, King Street 
A. McARTHUR, Main Street
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No Choking! No Waste!
when your breakfast 

cereal is
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a BELGIAN LINEN FACTORIES

BEGINNING TO OPERATED
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B

Grape=Nutsa o
The restarting of linen factories at 

Ghent will raise a questiori as to future 
possibilities in the flax-retting industry 

l of Courtrai. When the Textile Institute 
held its annual congress in Belgium in 
1918 thç delegates’ attention was drawn 
to the diversity of opinions on the part 
of experts as to the reasons which made 
it profitable for flax from various coun
tries to be sent td Courtrai to undergo 
the retting process in the River Lys. 
One view commonly held (according to 
one expert) was that the slow-moving 
waters of the Lys held “secret” proper
ties peculiarly advantageous to flax, and 
it was asserted that samples of the 
water had been carried away by Ameri
cans with a view, to analysis and the dis
covery of the “secret of the golden Lys.” 
Efforts in this direction, however, had 
yielded no satisfactory results.

A Belfast technical authority on flax 
believes the excellence of flax retted at 
Courtrai to be due to the extreme care 
with which the process is carried out and 
to the expert knowledge of retting passed 
on from one generation of retters to an
other over a long course pf years.

--- ----------------- -■ ----------------------------

Found Rum On Train
Halifax, N. S-, July 21—On Saturday 

night Inspector Tracey and Police In
spector I-ovitt went out to Truro and 
boarded there the incoming Ocean 
limited train. Before the train readied 
Halifax they had twenty gallons' of 
canned mm whieli they located in the 
ladies’ toilet 
Linward. Porter Fowler said he was 
not responsible for the-, presence of the 
liquor.
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the pure and unadul
terated food values 
of wheat and barley, 
rich in nourishment, 
sound in true building" 
quality, and easy to 
digest.

Ask your grocer 
There 's a Reason
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Liberal Convention
There will be a convention at An

dover, July 29, to elect delegates from 
Yietoria-Carleton to the Liberal conven
tion at Ottawa.
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Conveniently Bought
condenseries—only sterilized for safety. 
But Because you add the water, you can 
make Carnation any richness you desire— 
use it for all milk and cream uses.

Carnation Milk is just as easy to buy as 
it is to use. Order several cans with your 
groceries. The grocer is the Carnation 
Milkman. He sells it by the case (48 cans 
16 oz. tall size). Directions on every can.

Many a fine tested recipe you’ll find in 
"the illustrated booklet, “The Story of Car
nation Milk.” Sent free to anyone who 
writes to our Aylmer office.

Carnation Milk Products Co.
Aylmer, Ont.

Seattle and Chicago, U.S.A. 
Condenseries at Aylmer and Springfield, Ont.

Canada Food Board Licenses 14-96 and 14-97

OU’LL appreciate the conven- 
of Carnation Milk. It 

fills all milk needs.
As Cream—for all cream’s uses, 

including whipping.
As Milk—unusually rich and 

good. For drinking and for baby's 
bottle.

As Thin Milk—for economy in 
cooking dilute with water to desired 
consistency.

All these things are possible because of 
the form in which Carnation Milk comes 
to you. It is whole milk with a large part 
of the water evaporated. No food value 
is lost. By adding water you get just the 

pure, fresh milk that comes into our

Yîence

Limited

same

Carnation Milk
"from Contented Cotos” "MADE IN CANADA”

A.

#

Do you profitably “cultivate” your show win
dow space. Let one of our “Zouri” experts 
show you how it can be done with “Zouri” 
Metal Store Fronts.

►

t

POOR DOCUMENT

We have never heard of 
anyone who regretted 
changing from some other 
Coffee to Chase & Sanborn’s 
“SEAL BRAND” COFFEE 
But we have heard of a great 
many who were sorry they 
did not change sooner.

In %% 1 and 2 pound tine. Whole—Ground—Pulverized— 
also fine ground for Percolators. Never sold in bulk*

CHASE & SANBORN, MONTREAL.
203

»

THE

CO N SO LI DAT E D 
PLATE GLASS- CO

OF CANADA LIMITED
TORONTO MONTREALWINNIPEG
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